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Exploring Integrated Landscape Management in Canada

Executive Summary (incomplete)
A growing body of Integrated Landscape Management (ILM) practitioners and
application experience is evolving at the community, regional, and national levels in
Canada – at the local, provincial, and federal government levels, within the NGO
sector, and the private sector. As ILM evolves, each province has experienced and
experimented with its various forms and elements. In the spring of 2009, PRI
initiated an detailed review of ILM at the provincial level in Canada, with support
from Environment Canada. The work was conducted by Bryan Oborne of Panterra
Management Ltd. A current summary of this work is provided below.
ILM: A Planning Tool for Sustainable Development
While no universal definition yet exists, Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
has been practically defined as:
…bring[ing] together science, geography, and socio‐economic information to
manage environmental objectives, cumulative effects, and conflict in aquatic,
terrestrial, and marine areas. [ILM assumes the use of] “place‐based” (rather than
activity‐based) approaches to sustainable land and resource‐use planning…[which
are founded upon] a multi‐partner, interdisciplinary, [and whole system] approach
to guide policy and decision‐making, [including all aspects of ILM strategy
development, implementation, evaluation, and adaptation].
adapted from [PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009:1; PRI and EC 2005c:2]

At the core of ILM is the recognition that innovative planning approaches are now
required to facilitate the movement of human society – toward a path of
environmental, economic, and social sustainability. Planning and management are
elements of governance; they are ultimately decision‐making tools. As such, the
guiding concepts and challenges facing effective ILM mirror the governance
challenges faced by human communities attempting to shift toward sustainable
development.
Range and Types of Provincial ILM Initiatives
An extensive review of each province was conducted, with representative and/or
interesting examples utilized to highlight innovations, approaches, and progress in
each jurisdiction. All provinces demonstrate varying degrees of integrated planning,
management, decision‐making, and/or conceptual thinking around sustainable
development. This list is not exhaustive, but we feel it does accurately represent the
Canadian ILM experience as it exists today. These stories (and we can learn from
them) are presented in a detailed report to be available via the PRI website before
the end of the year.
There is an incredible range of activities occurring at the provincial level in Canada.
Each demonstrates one or more important elements of ILM as discussed in the
literature. These initiatives are generally described in the table below and are not
intended to be exhaustive or complete. They are simply illustrative from the
research conducted for this project, depicting the current range of activity.
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Types of ILM Initiatives with Examples by Province
Type of ILM Initiative

Examples Located

Crown land use planning by provincial government

BC, ON, SK

Planning directives to local government by provinces

NB, NS, ON

Provincial coordination of local/regional level planning

AB, MB, NB, ON, SK

Empowerment of local/regional communities and/or co‐management

AB, BC, MB, ON, NL,
QC, PE

Comprehensive sectoral strategy led by province or appointed body

AB, BC, MB, NB, NS,
NL, PE, ON, QC, SK

Comprehensive ILM (beyond Crown) strategy to be led by province

AB, NB

Comprehensive sus. dev. strategy led by province, with leg. support

MB, NS, QC

Regional cooperation initiatives involving multiple provinces

NB, NS, NL, PE, QC

Significant independent ILM‐related initiatives (others known to exist)

MB, PE

In most provinces, strong environmental impact assessment (EIA) processes, Crown
land planning/policies, and municipal planning/polices are in place, while each
province has also developed various sectoral planning initiatives which contain
elements of ILM (i.e. water protection, forest management, fishery, and agricultural
strategies). Several provinces also have strong departmental/ministerial level
strategic initiatives which contain hallmarks of an ILM approach.
However, it would be fair to say that “full and complete” ILM is not yet widely
occurring in Canada. Alberta has initiated an ambitious Land Use Framework to
guide all land use and development activities in the province, and this initiative has
the potential to lead the country with a comprehensive ILM approach, but it is just
beginning to take shape and cannot be meaningfully assessed as yet. The New
Brunswick Environment Strategic Plan is also demonstrating a high level of internal
departmental coordination, with plans to cooperate with two additional
departments in the development of a new provincial planning policy. Regardless,
there are many, many examples of particular aspects of ILM in operation across
Canada which can be learned from. Following are some highlights from the research,
with several observations and innovations which have been noted thusfar.
Observations and Innovations
Land use conflict and/or the perception of crisis is a key factor in catalyzing
meaningful ILM responses. Water quality contamination, industry development,
depleted fisheries, and forest management concerns figure prominently in the
evolution of ILM‐based responses by Canada’s provinces. However, in very rare
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cases, a vision for the future or opportunity to avoid future conflicts has been the
driver for an ILM planning process or strategy. There are opportunities to learn
from both approaches.
Serious issues have the capacity to generate rapid ILM‐based responses. These are
typically characterized by very high levels of political support, formalized
interdepartmental coordination and cooperation, as well as adaptive or innovative
responses. Energy development (especially related to oil and gas) appears to
represent the industrial sector where the highest degree of political support and
interdepartmental coordination around ILM exists. Alberta, Newfoundland and
Labrador, and Québec each have very comprehensive energy strategies, each with a
major focus on oil and gas development.
The energy industry is a major stakeholder in these and other provinces, and in
some other cases (i.e. Alberta Chamber of Resources, British Columbia’s Water and
Wastewater Association, and the Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network),
industrial sectors have been actively involved in the advancement of ILM‐related
initiatives. Industry leadership is impressive, but there may be concerns that the
strong influence of these interests may be overly influential in determining
provincial priorities and and various policy and planning decisions. In some cases,
NGO leadership has also played an important role in shaping ILM efforts at the
provincial level (i.e. the Atlantic Canadian Conservation Data Centre and the Prince
Edward Island Nature Trust).
At this point, Québec appears to be the most innovative and forward‐thinking
province focusing on ILM – with several internally coordinated initiatives all
occurring under the auspices of a provincial Sustainable Development Strategy.
Initiatives such as the Québec Water Policy, a move toward localized/regionalized
natural resources decision‐making, and the application of strategic environmental
assessment under the Québec Energy Policy represent a planning paradigm that is
less focused on “responding to crises,” but achieving future visions. This policy
foundation is legislatively supported by a provincial Sustainable Development Act.
The Nova Scotia Environmental Goals and Sustainability Act supports that province’s
Sustainable Prosperity Initiative and represents another impressive government‐
wide ILM‐related effort. It includes other sectoral strategies, including a social
improvement initiative (Weaving the Threads: Framework for Social Prosperity),
which seeks to address the well‐being of Nova Scotia residents.
Meaningful stakeholder involvement and participation represents a fundamental
element of any effective ILM‐related initiative. British Columbia’s New Direction for
Strategic Land Use Planning is coordinated by the province’s Integrated Land
Management Bureau. This effort is heavily focused on building strong land use
relationships with First Nations located in the province, while Manitoba and Québec
have also made similar (if less formalized) progress. Very impressive levels of
stakeholder participation have also been experienced through Ontario’s Living
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Legacy, that province’s current Crown land use strategy – through which some
15,000 people participated across three regions. The Québec Energy Strategy
involved 12,000 people in its consultation process. A perceived lack of adequate,
open, or honest communication can easily eliminate stakeholder unity and throw
major ILM planning initiatives into disarray, as appears to be the case with
Manitoba’s East Side Planning Initiative covering Canada’s largest contiguous region
of Boreal forest landscape – part of which has been nominated for UNESCO World
Heritage Site designation.
There appears be great value in regional (even cross‐border) strategic cooperation
around ILM, especially where smaller, less resourced governments are working
together. The Acid Rain Action Plan prepared by The Conference of New England
Governors and Eastern Canadian Premiers represents an impressive level of
coordination among multiple jurisdictions on a complex issue, through which
detailed data is collected, translated, and shared among all provinces and states. It
would seem logical that increased regional, inter‐provincial, and international
cooperation would benefit several other areas of Canada, particularly the Prairies.
Ontario itself has several regional ILM‐related initiatives in the Greater Golden
Horseshoe (GGH) region around Toronto, namely the Greenbelt Plan, Oak Ridges
Moraine Conservation Plan, Niagara Escarpment Plan, Parkway West Belt Plan, and
the Rouge North Management Plan. Several watershed‐based Conservation
Authorities also exist within the GGH. The new Growth Plan for the Greater Golden
Horseshoe is an attempt by the Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure to integrate
many of these existing initiatives under the Places to Grow Act. However, this
strategy and legislation overrides clear and consistent provincial planning direction
under the province’s Planning Act and Provincial Policy Statement on municipal land
use planning – raising planning integration and certainty concerns, and/or creating
opportunities for new land use conflicts related to growth and sustainability (vs.
addressing them) in Canada’s most intensely developed and growing region.
Regardless of its current shortcomings in the GGH region, legislated planning
direction appears to be clearest in Ontario – through the Provincial Policy Statement
(PPS) on municipal land use planning, which fundamentally recognizes the critical
land use planning and decision‐making roles played at the local government level.
Through the PPS, a performance monitoring framework is now in development to
evaluate planning progress and support the achievement of consistent provincial
goals across Ontario.
Presented most poignantly in the GGH region (but also existing elsewhere in
Canada, where provinces appear to have multiple related but uncoordinated
initiatives), the fact that so many ILM‐related plans exist, with new plans either
replacing or overriding existing plans, suggests an actual lack of coordination and
integration (while appearing or claiming to be coordinated). Through this
experience it is apparent that power struggles exist among “competing”
departments within individual provinces as they claim authority for ILM.
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However, it should be noted that some individual departments do have very
impressive and coordinated ILM‐based plans. This is particularly the case with New
Brunswick Environment. Governed by principles focused on integrity, respect,
impartiality, and competence, the New Brunswick Environment Strategic Plan
appears to embody much of what an ILM approach should look like. NB
Environment also has stated priorities to support integrated planning, place
decision‐making at appropriate levels, and promote a culture of continuous
improvement and adaptive management – hallmark concepts at the core of ILM. NB
Environment is currently working to implement the New Brunswick Coastal Areas
Protection Policy (CAPP), an ILM planning and decision‐making tool designed to
improve the management of coastal areas. Similar ILM‐related innovations are
noted within Common Vision – Common Future, the New Brunswick fisheries
renewal strategy.
Watersheds (often embodied within an integrated water resouces management or
IWRM framework) continually appear as a logical unit for ILM planning in most
provinces (initially led by Ontario and Manitoba, with rapid progress by others, with
the formation of 33 regional watershed organizations under the Québec Water Policy
likely being the most comprehensive. Coastal zone planning is equally important
and logical in marine areas (using an integrated coastal zone management or ICZM
framework). Drinking water protection and other types of water strategies exist in
most provinces. Saskatchewan has demonstrated the greatest provincial leadership
in this area through its Safe Drinking Water Strategy (SDWS). The SDWS is
legislatively defined as a key crossgovernment strategy with mandated reporting to
the legislature and clear interdepartmental planning guidelines. Science‐based
indicators have been used to rate watershed health and determine priority
watersheds for action and support. Strategy implementation has occurred through a
deputy minister level interdepartmental committee chaired by Saskatchewan
Environment. Community‐level watershed‐based planning and management occurs
through the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority (SWA), which also reports to
Saskatchewan Environment. The SWA has supported the self‐organizing capacity of
local communities to develop their own watershed‐based initiatives, like those
embodied by the Lower Souris Watershed Committee. Prince Edward Island has
recently responded to its watershed‐based challenges by swiftly and stongly
responding positively to recommendations made by the independent PEI
Environmental Advisory Council, to address critical needs for the province’s 30 local
watershed stewardship organizations and their efforts to improve the sustainability
of the province’s dominant land use – agriculture.
There are varying degrees of legislative commitment to ILM across Canada, but this
does not always seem to matter. Much can and has been accomplished without
formal legislative support. The primary requirements for effective ILM‐related
initiatives appear to centre on high level political commitment, interdepartmental
coordination and cooperation, and building stakeholder unity through effective
consultation and open communication. ensures adequate resources and likely
results. Informal forms of political commitment (i.e. The Conference of New England
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Governors and Eastern Canadian Premiers) and informal forms of
interdepartmental cooperation and coordination among well‐meaning individuals
can be as important as formal efforts. While formalized commitment and
cooperation, and coordination should guarantee better, more consistent results, this
is not always the case, as some formal bodies can be (are routinely are) ignored or
not utilized if there is a lack of political support for them and their processes.
Preliminary Assessment of Progress
If ILM is to contribute to improve planning, management, and ultimately,
sustainable development – continued improvement of the model will be required.
The figure below portrays a suggested ideal model for ILM. Based on the research
conducted for this project, what appear to the single most innovative provincial
examples of various elements of this model are now discussed, focusing on
initiatives which exist today and could readily be explored further.
Idealized Integrated Landscape Management Framework/Cycle

a) Governance
Effective governance and strong political leadership from the highest levels of
responsibility over land and resource management is required for ILM to proceed.
Today, Québec must be recognized as the most innovative province in Canada where
effective governance in support of ILM appears to exist. Québec’s approach starts at
the very broadest levels – through its Sustainable Development Strategy, which
commits all departments to developing and reporting annual sustainable
vi

development plans. Integration is a key feature of the strategy, and this occurs at the
highest levels – at three Cabinet committees, most importantly the Comité
ministeriel de la prospérité économique et du développement durable, which
directly links sustainability to economic development. A series of progress
indicators are now in development, and overall progress will be reported annually
to the Auditor General by the Commissioner of Sustainable Development. It is likely
due to this leadership and strong recognition of the value of integrated decision‐
making that additional innovations have occurred related to: the
integration/regionalization natural resources management; implementation of
watershed‐based planning through the Québec Water Policy, and the application of
strategic environmental assessment processes in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

b) Commitment
Prince Edward Island may be the leader in this key ILM element, where recognition
and support of the actors closest to implementing solutions is so critical. This
province appears to understand that a provincial jurisdiction can little to effect
actual solutions at the landscape level, as individual decisions collectively determine
whether sustainability trends move upward or downward. In response to growing
water quality concerns related to agriculture (a key driver of the provincial
economy), PEI commissioned its independent Environmental Advisory Council to
investigate the matter. Their prime recommendation was for the province to
provide substantially greater levels of financial and technical support to PEI’s 30
existing and largely volunteer watershed stewardship organizations (WSOs).
Immediately upon release of the Council’s report, the province announced its
Watershed Planning Initiative, with dramatic increases in WSO funding and
technical support to these local groups, most of which are focused on the provision
of agriculture‐friendly water quality solutions.
c) Science
In the idealized ILM framework, science is directly linked to governance, but
following commitment. The rationale for this is that scientific is more likely to be
utilized effectively by decision‐makers if it contributes to the resolution of
sustainability challenges around which there is broad public support. This does not
discount the need for pure research. It only suggests that some aspects of the
ongoing frustrations between science and decision‐making might be channeled in
support of improved ILM decision‐making, which some may see as “applied,”
although this is not necessarily the case.
Saskatchewan leads the country in this area through its use of science‐based
indicators to support its Safe Drinking Water Strategy and local watershed planning
initiatives coordinated by the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority (SWA). A suite of
30 indicators have been developed through rigorous research, and these are now
used to rate each watershed in the province in terms of its health and sustainability.
They are a useful tool for decision‐makers in determining priority watersheds for
action – and in tracking long‐term progress and trends. The will also be useful for
local decision‐makers and stakeholders to see progress in their planning efforts
(and/or to adapt as required).
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d) Capacity
Establishing the capacity to actually implement ILM‐related initiatives, and ideally –
comprehensive sustainable development solutions – is currently best portrayed in
British Columbia, through the operations of the Columbia Basin Trust (CBT). While
its origins through the Columbia Basin Treaty reflect dramatic examples of poor
planning and a lack of integration, the CBT today maintains a generous financial
endowment in recognition of past mistakes. Through this ongoing funding, the CBT
defines integration and comprehensiveness in all of its operations, most of which
are focused on sustainability, quality of life, and investing in the watershed
community. It is likely the CBT will play a major role in shaping the environmental,
economic, and social future of this region.
e) Coordination
Given its strong leadership, it should not be surprising that Québec also leads in
terms of coordination. It is logical that a government which understands the need
for integrated environmental, economic, and social solutions will also find a way to
provide the structures in place to support its leadership efforts. Beyond its three
interdepartmental Cabinet committees, Québec’s Sustainable Development Strategy
is supported by a special unit, the Bureau de coordination du développement
durable led by an assistant deputy minister. This office also supports the staff level
Comité Interministerial du développement durable. These critical functions are
provided by the Ministère du Développement durable, de l’Env. et des Parcs
(MDDEP), a department with sustainable development in its name. Finally, there is
very strong leadership from the Premier on the Sustainable Development Strategy.
Opportunities for Federal Participation
While this research has focused on ILM‐related initiatives at the provincial level,
there are needs and opportunities for increased federal attention and participation
in ILM initiatives across Canada.
Canada has constitutional responsibilities directly related to ILM in the areas of:
navigable waterways, fisheries, and First Nations. Also, the federal government is
jointly responsible for agriculture, together with the provinces. Transportation is
another major area of federal jurisdiction, and Canada has traditionally funded vast
amounts of infrastructure development across the country. Each of these areas have
very strong connections to land use planning and management.
There are several ILM initiatives currently led by federal departments, particularly
relating to agriculture, fisheries, and forestry/natural resources. These need to be
explored to more clearly understand how the federal government participates
and/or initiates ILM. The federal government also plays a key role in supporting the
land use planning and management efforts of Canada’s territories. ILM efforts
undertaken in the Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and Yukon need to be similarly
explored. These federal departmental and territorial explorations would support
the evolution and consistent application of a suite of federal ILM standards.
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The existence of such standards could serve as a foundation for greater (and more
effective) cooperation with the provinces, and their ILM efforts – particularly
around areas of clear federal jurisdiction (or other areas of useful federal
participation, such as science‐based indicators and performance measurement).
The federal government could also play a key role in facilitating greater inter‐
provincial cooperation at the provincial boundaries – where political barriers often
thwart effective land use planning and management across logical, landscape‐based
regions such as ecozones and watersheds. With federal technical and financial
support, local, community watershed‐based ILM plans occurring within larger
regional level ecosystems or ecozones may be the most appropriate land use
planning and management framework for the federal government to encourage.
More details (including the full text of this report) will be available on the PRI website
by the end of the year.
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Exploring Integrated Landscape Management in Canada

1 Integrated Landscape Management in Canada
While no universal definition yet exists, Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
has been effectively defined as:
…bring[ing] together science, geography, and socio‐economic information to
manage environmental objectives, cumulative effects, and conflict in aquatic,
terrestrial, and marine areas. [ILM assumes the use of] “place‐based” (rather than
activity‐based) approaches to sustainable land and resource‐use planning…[which
are founded upon] a multi‐partner, interdisciplinary, [and whole system] approach
to guide policy and decision‐making, [including all aspects of ILM strategy
development, implementation, evaluation, and adaptation].
adapted from [PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009:1; PRI and EC 2005c:2]

A growing body of ILM practitioners and application experience is evolving at the
community, regional, and national levels in Canada – within local, provincial, and
federal governments, within the NGO sector, and the private sector. As noted by PRI
and IMAGINE Canada, the “emerging community of practice” is committed to the
foundational concepts which support ILM‐based planning approaches (2009:2).
Globally, current ILM applications are very broad, ranging from agricultural/rural
land use (Haughton 2009, Parra‐López 2008) and marine/fisheries management
(Berghöfer 2008, Salomom 2009), urban development (Yang 2009), recreation
(Morse 2009), catchments/watersheds/river basins (Fenemor 2008, Hong 2009,
Leblanc 2009) and coastal zones (Dwarakish 2008) to bioenergy production
(Thornley 2009), among others.
Many of these approaches involve the integration of detailed sub‐models for land
use planning and multi‐stakeholder participation. A sample of how ILM approaches
can be effective in synthesizing landscape‐based scientific data with the perceptions,
aspirations, and knowledge of community residents is depicted in Figure 1. In
research conducted by Hessel (2009), stakeholder participation and GIS research
tools were combined to understand land use conflicts and potential resolution
options mapped by various ethnic groups in Burkina Faso; similar results have been
reported elsewhere (Fenemor 2008). In some countries, national standards for ILM
planning exist (i.e. India’s Integrated Mission for Sustainable Development
Guidelines), although practical application is relatively recent (Chowdary 2009). ILM
fundamentally recognizes the importance of scale, in terms of the scope of landscape
impacts and the appropriate locations for decision‐making (Morse 2009).
Various terms are currently in use which denote an ILM approach. These include:
integrated ecosystem management, ecosystembased management, integrated
resource and environmental management, integrated water resources management,
integrated catchment management, integrated watershed management, integrated
river basin management, integrated coastal zone management, and strategic
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environmental assessment, among others (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009, PRI
2005b, and Millennium Assessment 2005)
Dedicated ILM‐based planning efforts in Canada emerged following the 1992 UN
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro and the adoption of Agenda 21 and its
encouragement of integrated planning, management, and assessment approaches
required to achieve sustainable development objectives (PRI and IMAGINE 2009).
Canada’s efforts were consistent with related international trends at that time, such
as those led by Turner (1988) and Diamond and Wright (1994). It is however
important to note that many of the concepts behind ILM today (e.g. land use
suitability analysis through the use of soils, vegetation, and topography overlays)
can be traced to at least the late 1880s in the United States (Collins 2001). Based on
several mapping and strategic planning initiatives undertaken by Leonardo da Vanci
during the 1400s, it is arguable that some aspects of ILM practice go back even
further (Newson 1993).
Figure 1: Land Use Aspirations of Village Elders (A), Mixed Ethnic Groups (B), and Areas of
Apparent Conflict and/or Synergy in Aspirations, southeastern Kompienga Province,
Burkina Faso. Source: Hessel 2009:1165
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1.1 A Tool for Sustainable Development Governance
At the core of ILM is the recognition that innovative planning approaches are now
required to facilitate the movement of human society – toward a path of
environmental, economic, and social sustainability. Innovation in planning entails a
shift in the methods and means by which future challenges are addressed because:
It is hardly surprising that institutions and practices that were developed to
addressed problems of previous generations were not well adjusted to confront
modern dilemmas raised by sustainability. Of course, the “old” issues have not gone
away. So the real challenge is to address new issues of sustainability while
continuing to deal with more established preoccupations.
[Meadowcraft and Bregha 2009:2]

Planning and management are elements of governance; they are ultimately
decision‐making tools. As such, the guiding concepts and challenges facing effective
ILM mirror the governance challenges faced by human communities attempting to
shift toward sustainable development.
As noted by Lafferty and Meadowcroft (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009), achieving
sustainable development entails the recognition of several key principles including:
•
•
•
•
•

promotion of human welfare;
preservation of ecosystems;
inter‐generational equity;
intra‐generational equity; and
public participation in decision‐making

Meadowcroft and Bregha (2009) also consider the challenges of sustainable
development governance, based on the realities associated with sustainability’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•

protracted time scales in terms of impacts and solutions;
cross‐cutting nature (across jurisdictions, disciplines, and interests);
scientific complexity and uncertainty;
need to engage many stakeholders;
requirement for rapid, substantive change; and
need for adaptation to temporal or spatial circumstances.

Lafferty and Meadowcroft highlight that fact that sustainable development is
routinely the focus of debate and re‐interpretation (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).
This of course is another challenge. It is also one shared by ILM, as evidenced by the
multitude of current interpretations, descriptions, and application of this planning
concept – both within the international literature and by its practitioners.
In the face of growing challenges and a general lack of meaningful progress in
addressing them, a real shift toward sustainability will require substantial changes
in the ways humans govern themselves, and their dominion over earth’s resources.
Such a shift is possible, although it will require increased awareness and action by
3

citizens and governments – characterized by focused and directed efforts designed
to reduce human environmental impacts (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).
In the quest for clear direction to guide society’s move toward sustainability,
Meadocroft and Bregha 2009 have suggested the following key elements which
should be considered as part of any related governance reforms:
1. Innovation, involving technical, social, economic improvements designed to
sustain or improve human well‐being and opportunities;
2. Integration, recognizing the need to achieve multiple goals and manage multiple
issues which straddle multiple existing boundaries of administration, authority,
interest, and discipline;
3. Measurement, including concepts of social and ecological capital, beyond
existing economic indicators of progress;
4. Societal Engagement, meaningful multi‐stakeholder participation in decision‐
making and sustainability solutions, supported by pro‐active government; and
5. Reflexivity, the ability of social organizations and institutions to learn for their
efforts toward sustainability, even when these are unsuccessful.
Given the interrelationship between ILM – as a tool for sustainable development
governance – these elements represent important clues for defining the
characteristics of effective ILM. They will be explored further in Section 1.3.

1.2 Progress and Challenges in ILM Modeling and Decision‐Making
In 2005, the Government of Canada’s Policy Research Initiative (PRI) began
exploring the issues and opportunities surrounding the development and
application of ILM models as decision‐making tools. ILM models are useful in the
analysis of interrelated social, economic, and environmental issues – and for the
consideration of potential scenarios and/or outcomes of a range of policy decisions
over space and time. Several such models exist and are currently in use in various
locations (and at various decision‐making levels). Most utilized a geographic
information systems (GIS) platform, incorporate detailed sub‐models, and are
focused on a particular use, location, or type of decision (PRI 2005a).
Four general types of ILM models exist. ILM models (PRI 2005a):
•

integrative: incorporate detailed, discrete data on multiple social, economic, and
environmental attributes from several sources;

•

planning: are focused on exploring how best to integrate different sub‐models
and how to synthesize their data for presentation as a single model;

•

objective‐specific: utilize many different sources of sustainability data, but
ultimately focused on a particular objective or theme; and
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•

alternative futures: provide a range of possible scenarios to support stakeholder
consultation, analyze impacts and options, and explore optimal results.

Current challenges associated with the implementation of ILM models include their
high cost and a lack of some data, often that relating to interactions among several
variables (PRI 2005a). As such, ILM models are generally not applicable for small
projects, particularly those with time, budget, or scope limitations. However, they
can be very useful for large and/or longer‐term initiatives and/or similar, small
projects involving cumulative effects. Based on the fact that the EU now requires its
member states to conduct strategic environmental assessments (SEAs), where
significant land and water resources are involved, there have been suggestions that
ILM models (as a prerequisite for effective SEAs) may eventually become standard
for larger projects in Canada (PRI 2005a).
If the use of ILM models (and by extension, the application of ILM‐based planning
approaches) are to become a standard requirement for land and water resources
management in Canada, several additional capacity‐related challenges will have to
be addressed. These include: conflicts regarding policy direction and jurisdictional
authority (e.g. among various departments of one government and/or among
different levels of government and different departments); a lack of access to
required data (and the coordination of data use and standards among different
users); a lack of leadership in support of interdepartmental and intergovernmental
coordination; the need for funding and other incentives to support and stimulate
ILM model development and application (PRI 2005b).
In order to explore these and other capacity needs, in 2005 PRI and Environment
Canada hosted a workshop involving ILM practitioners, researchers, and
representatives from several federal government departments. It was noted that
while the availability of ILM models was increasing, an “implementation gap”
existed between the existence of these models (and their actual application). A
potential “facilitative” role for the federal government was identified, while federal
support in the development of a cross‐sectoral mechanism to better understand and
address cumulative effects would be logical. The value of using scenarios to improve
communications and reduce conflict among stakeholders was also noted (2005c:3).
In developing a vision for what would become the IMAGINE Canada network,
workshop participants considered potential roles for ILM models in Canada and
how to achieve them. Participants noted the need for “projective, analytical models”
which would improve the quantitative capability of current ILM models through the
application of emerging technology, techniques, and data. Effective ILM modeling
would be based on: consistent standards for data collection and use; the
identification of complex social, economic, and environmental interactions and
cumulative effects; and the transcending of disciplinary, sectoral, and jurisdictional
boundaries (PRI and EC 2005c:6).
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Workshop participants also agreed that successful application of ILM models in
local, provincial, and federal decision‐making would improving the quality of land
use and policy decisions by (PRI and EC 2005c):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

providing standardized information to stakeholders;
portraying the implication of management to stakeholders;
encouraging the harmonization of ILM‐related policy across jurisdictions;
encouraging the reduction of duplicated efforts among governments;
improving understanding and working relationships among stakeholders;
reducing planning, development, and environmental conflicts;
acquiring new knowledge, creating inventories, establishing indicators; and
improved public participation in decision‐making

Many challenges facing the development and application of effective ILM models
were acknowledged towards the development of a “Grand Vision” for ILM modeling
capacity development in Canada. This vision is comprised of the following
requirements related to (PRI and EC 2005c:10‐12:
1. Developing a framework for ILM modeling, which should be based on policy
analysis, adaptive management, and model refinement;
2. Building ILM modeling capacity through a network of practitioners;
3. Building data capacity which is accessible through centralized inventories;
4. Building knowledge capacity through training and technology transfer;
5. Engaging stakeholders in meaningful and useful ways;
6. Marketing the availability of ILM models and securing partnership funding; and
7. Building structural capacity with regional or thematic hubs of expertise.
While focused on the specifics of ILM models, these elements provide additional
important clues for defining the characteristics of effective ILM – through an ILM
planning and management framework. They will be explored further in Section 1.3.
Recent research commissioned by PRI provides additional insights into the nature
of ILM and how it can ideally be practiced by governments in Canada. Meadowcroft
and Bregha (2009) note that most developed nations have embraced the concept of
sustainable development, typically through their adoption of broad strategies and
the application of a range of policy instruments. While laudable, the authors note
that global environment and development concerns continue to be of grave concern.
As reported by Medowcroft (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009), the generation of
sustainable development strategies appears to have had mixed results in various
countries [and most Canadian provinces] with some serving important
communication, education, prioritization, and integration functions. Others have
been merely cosmetic and/or lacking in meaningful support from politicians and
other decision‐makers. Steurer and Martinuzzi point to the potential value of these
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strategies in supporting sustainable development govenance progress, as long as
they undergo period assessment and adaptation (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).
In Canada, an evolving series of sustainable development strategies (SDS) have been
prepared by many federal departments in 1997, 2001, and 2004. Progress reporting
and monitoring occurs via the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable
Development (CESD); departmental progress suggests these strategies have be
useful in shaping future planning and policy. There are however, valid questions
regarding the degree of progress in some departments and some policy areas (i.e.
Federal Water Policy) (PRI 2005d).
Several weaknesses of Canada’s SDS approach have been documented by the CESD
(PRI 2005d) and Bregha (Medowcroft and Breghan 2009), including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

difficulty in establishing meaningful and measurable targets;
a focus on procedural (vs. substantive) goals;
a lack of interim goals and schedules;
incomplete progress reporting;
a lack of departmental attention to the SDS system;
SDS incongruency with actual departmental activity;
interdepartmental coordination problems in delivering SDSs;
SDS implementation problems arising from a lack of management; and
inadequate senior management leadership arising from an absence of federal
direction on sustainable development

Meadowcroft and Bregha (2009) explain that these shortcomings are the primary
reason for the passage of the Federal Sustainable Development Act in 2008, which
will result in the development of a comprehensive federal SDS by 2010 (under the
coordination of Environment Canada), and subsequent development of
departmental action plans by 2011.
The emergence of a Federal Sustainable Development Strategy, combined with the
existence of several departmental SDSs (and their pending evolution into action
plans under the new federal SDS represent additional considerations for reviewing
existing ILM initiatives within an appropriate planning and management
framework. This will be developed in Section 1.3.
Meadowcroft and Bregha also consider several sustainable development
governance innovations from other countries. This may be expected to yield some
additional insights useful in developing an appropriate ILM framework for the
analysis of current ILM‐based initiatives in Canada.
In the Netherlands, a “transition management” strategy has been employed by the
federal government since 2002, focused on the application of policy experiments
which appear to be rooted in the concepts of adaptive management best articulated
by Kai Lee (1993). The transition management approach has been utilized to guide
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stakeholder consultation, scenario development, visioning and goal‐setting, interim
objectives, and pathways. Central to the successful application of transition
management by one department (Economic Affairs) has been the leadership of a
high level steering committee and the coordination of an interdepartmental
committee involving six additional departments (Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).
Sweden’s adoption of comprehensive set of 15 environmental objectives (including
72 interim targets) in 1999 demonstrates this country’s continued position near the
forefront of sustainable development policy. Each objective is supported by a
detailed goal with corresponding standards to achieve. A multi‐stakeholder
consultation process was used to establish the objectives, goals, and standards,
while a national multi‐stakeholder Environmental Objectives Council oversees the
initiative. Also of note is the national Environmental Code, developed to facilitate the
harmonization of Swedish environment law. Two additional innovations include:
the existence of regional goals, the achievement of which are the responsibility of
local governments; and the fact that all environmental objectives have been grouped
under three broad issues. Each broad issue is supported by a strategy to advance
progress, including: as efficient energy strategy; a non‐toxic resource‐efficient
cyclical systems strategy; and a land, water, and built environment strategy
(Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).
The UK Climate Change Act (2008) is the most recent innovation in support of this
country’s efforts to improve climate change governance. This legislation facilitates
the establishment of progressively reducing “carbon budgets” to limit annual
emissions (including through the use of international emissions trading). An
independent, expert Committee on Climate Change makes strategic and carbon
budget recommendations to government through a new Department of Energy and
Climate Change. Several additional research and project funding organizations have
also been established under strong leadership from the Prime Minister’s Office
(Meadowcroft and Bregha 2009).

1.3 The Search for an Appropriate ILM Framework
In the previous sections, many important characteristics fundamental to the
development of a analytical framework suitable for reviewing ILM‐based in
initiatives in Canada. This section will build on these, based on recent PRI efforts
and supported by additional findings from the international academic literature.
The Integrated Management and Geospatial Information Network for the
Environment (IMAGINE Canada) evolved from a partnership involving Environment
Canada, GeoConnections Canada, the International Institute for Sustainable
Development, and the Policy Research Initiative (IMAGINE Canada 2009). Its
developed occurred based on workshop guidance received in 2005 (PRI and EC
2005c). IMAGINE Canada’s general goals are (IMAGINE Canada 2009):
1. To facilitate exchanges among ILM practitioners and experts;
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2. To increase the capacity for integrated planning among ILM practioners;
3. To document lessons learned and insights from a series of “living labs;” and
4. To understand how federal organizations can, and/or should support ILM.
PRI and IMAGINE Canada have noted that common elements shared by all ILM‐
based approaches include (2009):
•
•
•
•
•

a focus on “whole‐system” approaches to planning and management;
recognition of the complexity of social, economic, and ecological systems;
multi‐stakeholder engagement;
adaptive processes: stucture, operations, learning, and policy development;
a stewardship focus and recognition of the need for intergenerational equity.

At its March 2009 workshop, IMAGINE Canada considered the United Nations
Environment Programme’s DriversPressureStateImpactResponse (DPSIR)
framework as a foundation for planning its future activities (including its pilot
project locations) and for analyzing other existing ILM‐based initiatives and
activities in Canada and elsewhere. As depicted in Figure 2, DPSIR is useful for
helping to explain interrelated social, economic, and environmental trends and their
consequential impacts in terms of both ecosystem sustainability and human well‐
being. The DPSIR framework is also helpful in analyzing social and institutional
responses to these trends and impacts (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009).
Figure 2: The Drivers‐Pressure‐State‐Impact‐Response (DPSIR) Framework. Source: United
Nations Environment Programme (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009)
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IMAGINE Canada is planning to establish several ILM pilot projects in representative
locations across Canada. Several teams for these prospective sites were encouraged
to develop their proposals within the context of an “impact strategy” to help focus
their efforts to ensure maximum effectiveness in shifting government and other
decision‐making policies and procedures towards sustainability. Such an approach
involves the following steps (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009):
1. Defining the desired change in state of socio‐economic, ecological conditions;
2. Determining the desired improvements in policy responses;
3. Relationship management (who is directly involved in policy/planning?);
4. Knowledge management (what do influential people need to know); and
5. Opportunity management (transfering knowledge to those we seek to influence).
Workshop participants agreed on a number of priorities for IMAGINE Canada
(2009) including those related to: 1) networking and engagement; 2) coordination,
standardization, and communication standards; 3) integration methods and
resource sharing; and 4) training, knowledge, and capacity‐building. Key workshop
outcomes focused on the need for a common ILM analysis framework:
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A framework for classifying activities is necessary to develop a simplified
communication system across disciplines, allowing comparisons to be made across
projects, project areas, and disciplines, and enabling the sharing of appropriate
(relevant) information among practitioner groups.
Further refinement and analysis will be undertaken to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

develop a framework that may be used to classify and compare similar ILM activities;
establish a common language for exchanging insights and comparing approaches;
develop a user‐friendly, searchable (database style) reporting strategy for
communicating outputs and research activities using a shared language; and
establish methodologies to compare the effectiveness of different approaches to
overcoming ILM‐related challenges.

[PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009:27]

In making some progress toward the clarification of an appropriate framework for
categorizing, comparing, and analyzing existing and/or emerging ILM‐based
initiatives and activities, workshop participants considered the general framework
depicted in Figure 2 and described below:
A critical function of the Network is to develop and document information on
lessons learned and ILM best practices. This requires some form of framework that
serves as a guide for integrating within and across the various hierarchical levles of
both natural and ecological systems and governance systems. This, in turn, requires
the sharing of lessons learned among practioners from the different project areas,
different disciplines (sectors), and different parts of the world.
[PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009:26]

Combined with other key characteristics described in this report thusfar, some
future form of this initial analytical structure (Figure 3) will serve to guide this
initial exploration of ILM in Canada. Its five components (Visioning, Planning,
Implementing, Monitoring, and Assessing/Adapting) are presented in a non‐linear
fashion in attempt to depict the integrated nature of ILM, and to denote the
possibility of any practitioner working in areas which transcend several elements.
An effective ILM framework will need to facilitate the analysis of integrated
decision‐making – across the many boundaries which currently exist (sectoral,
disciplinary, social, economic, ecological, scientific, and policy‐related). Also, it must
accurately frame the assumptions, concepts, and practices which define ILM‐based
activities (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009). The final framework used will also be
influenced by a review of the international academic literature which will complete
Section 1.3 prior to the detailed analysis which comprises this report.
Figure 3: Proposed Overarching Phases of the ILM Process. Source: PRI and IMAGINE
Canada 2009
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Early efforts to articulate the research challenges related to increasing
understanding of human impacts on the terrestrial environment were focused on
land cover change. The driving forces behind the very substantial changes becoming
evident during the 1980s could not be easily explained, although it was clear they
were multi‐factor in nature, although the availability of critical data was poor,
particularly at the global level (Turner 1994). Turner provided an early attempt to
explain these linkages, which would inform future ILM‐related work (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Global Linkages Between Human Driving Forces, Land Use and Land Cover.
Source: Turner 1994:91
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Recent efforts by Hong (2009) demonstrate the importance of utilizing sub‐model
data as the foundation for an integrated model. The ILM framework used for this
work incorporates three submodels (socio‐economic, land use change, and
ecosystem condition) in order to analyze the tradeoffs between economic
development within a watershed landscape and the resulting water quality and
related impacts downstream. Figure 5 outlines the approach used.
Figure 5: Integrated Modeling Framework Elements. Source: Hong 2009:80

Work by Parra‐López (2008) demonstrates the potential value in conducting
advanced policy evaluation of initiatives designed to enhance the sustainability of
agricultural ecosystems. An ILM framework comprised of the following elements
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was used (Figure 6): 1) determination of the private and public benefits of
agricultural landscapes in terms of ecosystem services provision; 2‐3) exploration of
possible alternative land use scenarios; and 4‐5) definition of appropriate policy
tools for efficient achievement of socially optimal landscapes.
Figure 6: Integrated Methodological Framework for Sustainable Agriculture Policy
Evaluation. Source: Parra‐López 2008:1022

ILM analytical frameworks have been substantially developed within the water
resources sector, including the important linkages between scientific data and
stakeholder participation. Fenemor defines integrated catchment management as “a
process to achieve both ecosystem resilience and community resilience,” which
depends equally upon the generation of accurate biophysical data and “an active
partnership with catchment communities and stakeholders” (2008:448). Fenemor’s
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framework for analysis arises from a design used by UNESCO’s Hydrology for the
Environment, Life, and Policy (HELP) programme, which seeks to address the
“paradigm lock” which currently exists between science and stakeholders. Effective
collaboration serves to strengthen the “knowledge and commitment” of
stakeholders towards improvements in catchment/watershed management
(collaborative learning), while also building their capacity to undertake sustainable
water resources management (governance) (Fenemor 2008:449). Recent work has
also demonstrated the potential for ILM‐based approaches to substantially assist in
iomproving community livelihoods through participatory watershed development
(Diwakar and Jayaraman 2007), which may represent an important opportunity for
bringing the solitudes of science and decision‐making policy together.
The concept of UNESCO’s paradigm lock appears to be a critical feature which could
be easily applied to any area of ILM activity, and as such – should be recognized
within any analytical framework. This concept recognizes that current water
resources management decision‐making could be more effectively informed by
current scientific research. However, this is not occurring for two reasons: 1) the
value and effectiveness of many emerging research findings are unproven; and 2)
the decisions of water managers and policy makers are guided by precedence, both
in terms of legal frameworks and previous practices and procedures (UNESCO
2004). These realities are depicted in Figure 7. Duda (2003) has also considered the
concept of paradigm lock in reviewing the problems arising from well‐meaning (but
single‐purpose focused) international efforts to addressing pressing sustainability
problems along international boundaries, noting the need for: integrated
approaches, effective governance, and adaptive management.
Figure 7: The Paradigm Lock Challenge for Integrated Catchment Management. Source:
UNESCO 2004

“Paradigm Lock”

Kok has also attempted to unlock the science‐policy barrier through the use of ILM‐
generated scenarios to combat desertification in Spain. Information generated
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through local stakeholder workshops is combined with actual spatial data to depict
various scenario possibilities, which according to Gallopín and Raskin refer to as
“that can be told in both words and numbers – offering an internally consistent and
plausible explanation of how events unfold over time” (Kok 2009:49). As with most
other ILM models, various sub‐models are used to generate core data for the
development of integrated scenarios. In this case, system users have a high degree
of control over model output, which is heavily focused on the individual land use
decisions of area farmers. The general framework appears as Figure 8.
Figure 8: ILM‐based Policy Support System for Addressing Desertification in Spain. Source:
Kok 2009:55

Simplified analytical frameworks are useful in building general understanding of
ILM‐based planning initiatives, although they may mask important details which
realistically must be considered and which are typically the focus of comprehensive
sub‐models. Garcia’s (Berghöfer 2008) depiction of the interrelated aspects of
fisheries management – and by extension – the requirements of an effective ILM
analytical and/or decision‐making framework provides useful insights (Figure 9).

Figure 9: The Interrelated Aspects of Fisheries Management. Source: Garcia (Berghöfer
2008:244
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The land use planning sector is equally complex, evidenced by the 11 stage planning
cycle (with multiple public participation linkages at every stage) articulated by
Steiner (2008) in Figure 10. While appearing to be less focused on the social,
environmental, and economic interrelationships that define sustainable landscape
planning and management, Steiner’s framework portrays most aspects of the
decision‐making process, which is useful from a practical or policy perspective.
Figure 10: Ecological Planning for Landscape Design. Source: adapted from Steiner 2008:11
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How much detail to consider within an appropriate ILM analytical framework raises
the issue of tradeoffs, which give rise to concerns related to comprehensiveness vs.
integration, which has been noted by Mitchell (2005) as an important consideration
for integrated water resource management (IWRM), although it logically can also
apply (and should be considered) in any ILM‐related planning initiative. Mitchell
notes that holistic approaches to planning and management will always be
challenged by “edge or boundary problems,” relating to the jurisdictional, sectoral,
disciplinary, and interest‐related issues discussed in Section 1.1. As such, the degree
of specificity and rigor applied with an ILM approach must take into account the
degrees of comprehensiveness and integration it seeks to achieve. Table 1 outlines
these considerations.
Table 1: Strengths and Weaknesses of Comprehensive and Integrated Interpretations of
Holistic Management Approaches. Source: Mitchell 2005:1339

In providing some guidance for addressing the boundary problems noted by
Mitchell, Simeonova and van der Valk (2009) provide important direction based on
the European Union’s efforts to apply the Environmental Policy Integration (EPI)
principle. Four possible approaches to guide the integration of policies (and their
implementation) across multiple jurisdictions, sectors, disciplines, or interests are
outlined in Table 2. Each has been utilized in various forms (and with various
degrees of success) among the EU member states over the past 15 years.
Table 2: Approaches to Environmental Policy Integration. Source: Simeonova and van der
Valk 2009:247
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Before to developing an appropriate ILM analysis framework in Section 2, some
examples from what may be the most developed integrated planning and
management paradigms – those emerging from the catchment/watershed‐ based
literature – are now reviewed. Fenemor describes integrated catchment
management (ICM) as a “holistic, transdisciplinary approach to managing the
resources of a catchment with the people of that place…a process rather than an
outcome” (2008:449). Figure 11 articulates this ongoing, “iterative” process
(beginning with a “trigger event”) in significant detail, while also depicting the need
for continued interaction between the realms of science and management (including
stakeholder engagement) towards the accumulation of useful knowledge and
capacity surrounding the issues to be addressed. This approach includes strong
recognition for the “social, cultural, and economic (including political) dimensions to
management” (Fenemor 2008:449) in addition to the fundamental requirements of
biophysical scientific data, similar to the adaptive management interpretations of
Lee (1993).
Figure 11: Integrated Catchment Management Process. Source: Fenemor 2008:449
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The following is also germane to a complete understanding of ICM:
Resilience theory (Gunderson and Holling, 2002) also offers a conceptual model for
ICM and for HELP. Based on our two pillars, the objective of ICM is to achieve both
ecosystem resilience and community resilience. By understanding and managing
biophysical processes and fluxes of natural capital across a catchment, managers
identify ways to build ecosystem resilience. Similarly, by mapping and developing
community networks and values, and managing our place together, we build
community resilience and social capital. This model implies a combination of top‐
down and bottom‐up governance because it is the combination of scientific
understanding, institutional structures for resource management, and empowered
people living within a catchment which will generate resilient management.
[Fenemor 2008:450]

Fenemor’s approach has several similarities to the integrated water resources
management (IWRM) framework developed by Jønch‐Clausen (2004), which also
warrants consideration for two reasons: 1) it clearly provides additional useful
detail in understanding the logical components of ILM; and 2) it appears quite
similar to the preliminary ILM framework adopted by workshop participants in
March 2009, included in this section as Figure 3 (PRI and IMAGINE Canada 2009).
Figure 12 outlines the IWRM process, within four general elements similar to Figure
3, but articulating several key actions related to: 1) Leadership (establish status,
goals, commitment); 2) Planning (analyze gap and prepare strategy); 3)
Implementation (build commitment and implement activities); and 4)
Monitoring/Review (monitor, evaluate, revise).
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Figure 12: Integrated Water Resources Management Process. Source: from Jønch‐Clausen
2004:19

Leadership
Monitoring &
Review

Planning

Implementation

A variety of ILM‐related paradigms have been considered from the international
literature and beyond. Combined with the key elements of ILM which where
reviewed in Sections 1.1 and 1.2, a reasonable basis now exists from which an
appropriate ILM analysis framework can be formulated (Section 2), to consider the
ILM experiences of the provinces and federal government in Canada.
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2 Canadian Integrated Landscape Management Experiences
In this section, the ILM experiences of all Canadian provinces will be reviewed in
order to gain insights into the issues faced by these governments, their historical
and recent policy responses, potential innovations, and existing challenges which
remain. Comparing each jurisdiction should also provide useful guidance towards
the advancement of ILM‐based policy and initiatives across the country. The initial
research objectives of this work were:
1. To review all existing legislation, policy, and guidance documents at the federal,
provincial, territorial, regional, and local levels which appears to support various
aspects of ILM (highlighting particularly innovative or illustrative examples); and
2. To assess the degree to these ILM direction documents are compatible in terms of:
common principles; roles and responsibilities of participating ILM stakeholders; and
landscapes/scales used for the planning framework.

2.1 Research Methods
The research methods employed for this work involved a literature review of recent
ILM‐related work and some influential material from the formative years of ILM
theory. This review was useful in shaping a current and comprehensive view of ILM
and its potential to assist in improving the application of sustainable development in
Canada. It was also useful in shaping an appropriate analytical framework for
comparing the ILM experiences of each provincial jurisdiction in Canada.
Desk research was conducted to review a range of ILM policies, programs,
strategies, and/or other initiatives in each province, territory, and several federal
departments. This involved web‐based exploration of government websites and the
downloading of potentially relevant documents for review. Ultimately, a small
number of the most useful and representative ILM initiatives were then considered
in further detail for each jurisdiction. In several cases it was both useful and
necessary to analyze actual ILM‐related initiatives beyond existing government
initiatives and/or direction documents. A standard template was used to document
the key elements of potentially significant and/or relevant ILM initiatives. Various
landscape issues, policy responses, and innovations/gaps were then summarized for
each jurisdiction – towards a synthesis of the current state of ILM in Canada.
During the review, the decision was made to focus in depth only on the ILM‐related
initiatives at the provincial level. The rationale for this was made based on the level
of detailed work which had been undertaken at all levels thusfar, which easily
exceeded the level of resourcing available to complete the work. Also, given that the
political realities and legal foundations associated with land and resource
management planning are relatively consistent at the provincial level (and quite
different at the territorial and federal government levels), this was deemed to be a
logical approach for this project. The ILM‐related experiences of each Canadian
province was then analyzed within the context of the ILM analytical framework
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presented in Section 2.2 – towards the preparation of useful conclusions and
recommendations to guide further understanding and exploration of ILM in Canada.

2.2 Framework for Analysis
Figure 13 depicts the ILM framework utilized for this project. It has been developed
based on a review of recent ILM‐related literature combined with experiential
insights of the author. The adaptive management foundations linking science and
management have been inserted a key points within the planning cycle. At the
foundation of sound implementation, evaluation, and innovation is science (with
implementation also centrally involving sound management). Conventional
interpretations of management are also elevated and subsumed within the broader
concept of governance at the beginning of the ILM cycle, proposed in Figure 13 is
proposed as an idealized approach for the best ways in which ILM should occur.
A trigger issue or event begins the cycle, causing the most applicable decision‐
making authority (a governing body with dominion over the affected resources or
landscape) to begin to take action – either through the internal recognition of the
need or logic to do so, or in response to public demands. At any rate, leadership is
required for the cycle to proceed effectively beyond this, and leadership must come
from the highest possible levels of authority if further action on the issue is to be
legitimized. In the common instance where multiple authorities are responsible for
multiple affected resources/landscape, effective leadership implies effective
interdepartmental and/or interjurisdictional cooperation – through whatever
means (permanent or ad hoc) is required to facilitate effective governance to
comprehensively address the initial trigger issue/event.
Figure 13: Idealized Integrated Landscape Management Framework/Cycle
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Once effective governance is in place, and leadership is being provided, the process
of building commitment occurs through: visioning (agreeing on issues and goals);
planning (developing appropriate strategies to address the issues and achieve
goals); and funding (securing commitments and developing mechanisms to provide
the financial, human, and technical resources which will be required to deliver the
strategies – including the motivation and coordination of volunteers and support for
scientific research and monitoring). At this point in the framework science becomes
pivotal, through the determination of appropriate indicators and measurement
systems for monitoring progress in addressing the initial trigger issue/event, while
also developing useful models for understanding integrated systems. Of course, this
scientific activity also requires prerequisite funding.
The final phase in the framework involves building the required capacity to make
meaningful progress through: implementation (the organizational structures,
decision‐making processes, and management activities put in place to fulfill
commitments); evaluation (scientific and public assessments of progress made in
addressing the initial trigger issue/event, based on both scientific indicators and
public perceptions); and innovation (the process of learning, adapting, and
improving on previous response efforts – toward continual improvement.
At the centre of the framework is the key heading coordination, followed by the
words communication, stakeholder involvement, process integration, legal facilitation,
documentation, reflexivity, and adaptation. These represent many fundamental
elements of ILM‐based approaches arising from the literature, with the inclusion of
legal facilitation (any procedural elements which may be required) and
documentation (the cataloguing of the entire process and all emerging data and
other findings, to facilitate improved integration and learning over time, so future
duplication of effort can be minimized).

2.3 Provincial ILM Initiatives
The ILM experiences of each Canadian province are reviewed below. Additional
details are included within the ILM Research Tables which comprise the appendix to
this report.
2.3.1 Alberta
ILM‐related activities within the province of Alberta are summarized as follows:

Landscape Issues
The major landscape issues facing Alberta relate to: water scarcity in the southern
portion of the province; the impacts associated with oil sands development in north‐
central regions; resource use conflicts related to agriculture, oil and gas extraction,
Aboriginal rights; recreation, and urbanization; and continued population growth
across the province. Many aspects of these issues are interrelated and are the source
of growing land use planning and management challenges in the province.
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Policy Responses
Alberta’s recognition of the interrelated and cumulative nature of its land use
challenges led to its 1998 participation in development of the Alberta Landscape
Cumulative Effects Simulator (ALCES), with Alberta‐Pacific Forest Industries and
the federal government. Following this, in 1999, the industry‐led Alberta Chamber
of Resources (ACR) initiated a long‐term ILM project (ACR 2008). As such, it may be
reasonable to suggest that the impetus for Alberta’s ILM effort stems from industry
leadership on the issue (or at least the recognition by industry for ILM‐based
approaches). Clearly, development conflicts and public opposition to certain
resource extraction projects represent the beginning of ILM planning and
management in Alberta.
Current ILM Initiatives
Extensive public consultations launched the beginning of Alberta’s Water for Life
Strategy, which was finalized in 2003. Under the auspices of this strategy, several
regional watershed councils have been formed on the province’s most populated
and problematic river systems. These planning councils have received some base
provincial funding for completing watershed inventories and conducting regional
stakeholder consultations towards the development of regional watershed plans.
There are no firm instructions on how best to undertake this; experimentation
appears to be encouraged. The strategy goals (and the emerging regional priorities)
are reflective of an ILM approach, although actual progress appears to have been
hampered by a lack of predictable or adequate funding, unclear authority, and a
need for greater integration of land and water policies, among other gaps.
Recognized as playing critical roles in the implementation of regional plans, local
volunteer stewardship groups need greater support (AWC 2008). The degree of
interdepartmental planning and cooperation around Water for Life is noteworthy.
While led by Alberta Environment, seven additional departments are involved, and
they all report on the strategy’s progress indicators (as a crossMinistry strategy)
through departmental business plans, while general progress is also reported within
the Alberta Government Annual Report. Efforts are now clearly being made to link
Water for Life to the Land Use Framework.

In response to ACR’s ILM program (and to support it further), Alberta’s Ministry of
Sustainable Resource Development initiated an Integrated Land Management
Project in 2005. It has been focused on improving land use decision‐making
processes related to public land in the province. It is expected to involve a
substantial integration of government operations and decision‐making related to
the use of Alberta’s public lands. While this project was initiated prior to the Land
Use Framework, it is now being viewed as a supportive element of it. Substantial
implementation progress has been made, with draft plans, terms of reference,
principles, protocols, incentives, performance measures, and governance model
recommendations completed. The project appears to be highly interdepartmental,
with strong executive support and oversight from eight ministries, a Sustainable
Development Coordinating Council, and a cabinet committee.
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Alberta’s Fish Conservation Strategy is revised every five years following extensive
public consultation, including through the multi‐sectoral Alberta Fisheries
Management Round Table. While its guiding principles, goals, and strategies are not
altogether unique, this strategy is significant in terms of its ILM planning focus. It
contains an innovative version of the ILM planning cycle including the elements:
inventory, planning, applying the tools, monitoring, and adapting. This is likely an
early example of one particular branch of a single department attempting to apply
some of the principles of ILM. The strategy also references the related roles (and
legislation) of several other provincial departments, and those of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. While laudable, the attempt to apply ILM to the focused area of
fisheries management may not be ideal, unless it is fully integrated with other
aspects of natural resources management, water, and land use planning.
Late in 2008, Alberta announced the details of a Land Use Framework to guide all
land use and development activities in the province. New Regional Advisory
Councils will be formed (some on the basis of watersheds) to conduct public
consultation around community issues and priorities, and this includes a major
focus on meaningful Aboriginal engagement. Stated principles signal a strong shift
toward what could potentially be the leading attempt to apply ILM in Canada.
Recognition of the important roles and opportunities associated with private land
stewardship are also featured prominently. The Alberta Land Stewardship Act has
already be passed to provide a legal foundation for the framework, and an
interdepartmental coordinating Land Use Secretariat has been formed. Regional
land use plans will be developed by the secretariat and approved by Cabinet. While
local municipal decisions will continue, they will need to be consistent with the
regional plans. There is a strong commitment for science‐based monitoring of ILM
planning progress, and consequential amendments are planned for some 25
additional and interrelated provincial acts. Some aspects of the Land Use
Framework appear to be similar or repetitive of the Water for Life Strategy (i.e.
regional planning advisory councils).
The Alberta Oil Sands Plan was released early in 2009. It appears to be the first
planning initiative to formally occur under the auspices of the Land Use Framework
(it also falls under the provincial Energy Strategy and is connected to the Climate
Change Strategy, neither of which appear particularly useful). The plan is guided by
principles and goals which are completely consistent with an ILM approach, while
its implementation processes is essentially via the Land Use Framework (led by the
Land Use Secretariat), with provincial details related to the Oil Sands Strategy
occurring through an Oil Sands Sustainable Development Secretariat; both of these
are interdepartmental coordination bodies with substantial authority within
government (reporting either to Cabinet or Treasury Board). This demonstrates a
high degree of government leadership (from a high level) in support of this ILM
planning initiative. Key roles are also outlined (beyond stakeholder participation)
for the industry and investment community. Finally, this plan make extensive
references to a multitude of potentially related planning and program initiatives
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among several other departments within the Alberta government, demonstrating a
sincere effort towards land use (and other) planning integration across government.

Innovations
• recognition of volunteer roles (Water for Life)
•

recognition of industry and investment community roles (Oil Sands Plan)

•

flexible implementation encourages experimentation (Water for Life)

•

interdepartmental planning, cooperation, and reporting (Water for Life, ILM
Project, Fish Conservation Strategy, Land Use Framework, Oil Sands Plan)

•

integration with existing planning initiatives (ILM Project, Oil Sands Plan)

•

overall coordination of land use planning and decision‐making (Land Use
Framework, Oil Sands Plan)

•

extensive efforts towards integration of all aspects of ILM (and other
potentially related) planning initiatives (Oil Sands Plan)

•

focused attempt to apply ILM principles (Fish Conservation Strategy)

•

strong provincial leadership on ILM planning with strong interdepartmental
coordination (Land Use Framework, Oil Sands Plan)

•

multi‐scalar approach to decision‐making with partial attempts to link land
use and watershed‐based planning (Land Use Framework)

Gaps
• funding (predictability/adequacy) concerns (Water for Life)
•

unclear authority or roles (Water for Life, ILM Project)

•

apparent duplication with (or overriding of) some existing initiatives (Land
Use Framework over Water for Life)

•

lack of integration between land and water policies (Water for Life)

•

possible lack of integration with other natural resources management, water,
and land use planning initiatives (Fish Conservation Strategy)

•

linkages to some related “higher level” strategies may be redundant, mainly
because these strategies do not appear useful (Oil Sands Plan with respect to
provincial Energy Strategy and provincial Climate Change Strategy)

2.3.2 British Columbia
ILM‐related activities within British Columbia have a fairly lengthy history and are
somewhat complex. There are valuable lessons from the past as well as signals
indicating a high‐level, coordinated provincial response to BC’s ILM‐related
challenges. Cabinet‐level leadership is found on planning related to agriculture,
energy, and water, as well as an integrated Crown land planning and management
framework supported by a central service unit working on behalf of seven
provincial ministries). Several important initiatives are summarized as follows:
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Landscape Issues
More than 90% of the provincial land mass is publicly held as Crown land. Major
land use conflicts during the late 1980s, related to environmental concerns over
intense forest harvesting, have come to be known as BC’s War in the Woods. The
forestry sector has traditionally played a fundamental role in the BC economy,
providing the primary resources and an economic base which has supported the
livelihoods of multitudes of individuals and families in communities across the
province. Continued questions related to the sustainability of forestry and other
forms of development in BC’s forests demand continued application and
improvement of ILM planning and management efforts. BC also has significant land
use concerns related to agriculture, urban development, and water. There are
concerted attempts to work together with First Nation communities in the province
on co‐management initiatives. Many First Nations located within BC never signed
treaties with the federal government and continue exploring their options for long‐
term land ownership and control.
Policy Responses
Progress toward ILM began in 1992 under the BC Forest Practices Code (FPC) which
supported the preparation of comprehensive Land and Resource Management Plans
(LRMPs) over fairly large regions in the province, along with more focused
Sustainable Resource Management Plans (SRMPs) to support local decision‐making
needs. The LRMPs contained general planning objectives, with a stated desire to
achieve consensus among multiple forest and community stakeholders. During
several phases of activity, 26 regional plans were completed covering 85% of BC. In
60% of these cases, stakeholder consensus was achieved (with substantial gaps in
southern BC and in coastal/marine areas). In cases without consensus, provincial
government department staff used various Ministerial recommendations to
complete the plans. All FPC plans will be completed by 2010 (FPB 2008).
Current ILM Initiatives
A new legislative framework for Crown land use planning was established in 2004,
under the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA). Also, in 2005, the Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB) was formed coordinate and support all aspects of
Crown land planning in association with (and on behalf of) seven provincial
ministries. In 2006, a New Direction for Strategic Land Use Planning was announced
by the ILMB. It (and the ILMB’s operations) are focused heavily on supporting
improved and constructive relationships with First Nation communities in BC. Plan
Implementation Committees and third party certification are planned to support
FRPA ILM plan implementation. However, it has been suggested that FRPA‐based
planning represents a move toward less regulation and less meaningful stakeholder
participation (with ILM planning occurring on a business case basis only). There also
appear to be complex requirements associated with re‐interpreting the original,
general LRMP objectives into new, specific legal objectives under the FRPA New
Direction plans (FPB 2008). BC’s Crown land planning and management is also
governed by many clauses of the BC Land Act (i.e. the maintenance of an integrated
land and resource registry). Finally, it is important to reflect on the fact that local
government and regional district planning is governed by the Local Government Act
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and the Ministry of Community and Rural Development (Local Government
Department). This Ministry is not one of the seven served by the ILMB. Ongoing land
use debates in some regional districts (i.e. Jumbo Glacier Resort proposed for the
East Kootenay Region) suggest that final authority (local/regional or provincial) will
continue to be uncertain. The Jumbo project was first advanced 19 years ago and
has received an environmental licence to proceed, but local/regional opposition and
a lack of clarity on who should make the final decision has kept the project in limbo.
British Columbia also has several other relevant ILM‐related planning activities
underway. In 2004, the Ministry of Environment supported the BC Water and
Wastewater Association (BCWWA) to develop the BC Water Sustainability Action
Plan. This effort represents a very comprehensive and unique approach toward
addressing the province’s water challenges. Primarily through an interactive
website (www.waterbucket.ca) As an external organization working on behalf of BC
Environment, the BCWWA has worked to coordinate what appears to represent the
best existing example of a provincial water strategy. The plan is heavily focused on
watershed‐base planning and management, while also seeking to develop both
policy solutions and demonstrate their practical application. BCWWA has been able
to engage large numbers of stakeholders around various Communities of Interest
through which interested BCWWA members from all sectors get current
information and may become involved in various initiatives related to their
interests. The existing mix of communities is eclectic, but appears to be active,
suggesting that action will occur where participants care enough to get involved.
In 2008, BC Environment released another planning document, Living Water Smart:
The BC Water Plan. It is implied to be the new provincial water strategy. However it
is lacking in the type of details a real strategic plan would contain and appears to be
more of a celebratory item featuring a variety of facts and several of BC’s recent
achievements related to water. It is a beautiful document however, containing
several 2010 targets and references to the Winter Olympics. This plan is important,
because it demonstrates how difficult real ILM or water management progress is to
achieve. It also features introductory messages from both the Premier and the
Minister of Environment, denoting the value of high‐level political commitment to
any ILM strategy. Further, it also refers to the participation of 11 provincial
ministries in the plan, suggesting that the fundamental importance of
interdepartmental ILM cooperation and coordination is understood in BC. Finally,
this plan is also important, because it appears to undermine previous and existing
efforts undertaken by the BCWWA through its BC Water Sustainability Action Plan,
which is not even referenced beyond the www.waterbucket.ca website (as an
information source), although BCWWA’s efforts were originally strongly supported.
The BC Agriculture Plan: Growing a Healthy Future for BC Families, has direct ILM
implications given the significant levels of agricultural production which occur on
relatively small amounts of the province’s private land. The majority of this
production occurs in the sensitive (and increasingly urbanized) Lower Fraser
Valley. The plan make strong linkages to the health of BC residents, as well as many
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aspects of environmental, economic, and social sustainability. Connections between
locally produced food, climate change, and improved children’s health are extremely
innovative. The need to address urban‐rural conflicts and the opportunities
associated with supporting First Nations’ capacity to produce food are also
acknowledged. A substantial degree of interdepartmental cooperation and
coordination is obvious, while several MLAs were responsible for province‐wide
stakeholder participation and overall plan development. A detailed implementation
process, including specific tasks, timelines, and deliver partners (including many
provincial ministries) is included in the plan.
Combined with BC’s Crown land planning and management experience under the
FPC and FRPA, the Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) Management Plan represents what
may be the most complete example of ILM planning and management in Canada
which has advanced to an operational level. The main reason for this apparent
success is that the CBT can afford to be comprehensive in all of its efforts. It is
funded primarily through long‐term, stable investments which have been made in
joint venture hydroelectric power projects in association with the Columbia Power
Corporation, a provincial Crown utility. CBT was initially funded by the Province of
British Columbia with $276M for power project investment, an additional $45M
unrestricted endowment, and $2M in annual operating funding to 2010. Annual
returns from the CBT’s investments are returned to basin residents and
organizations in the form of direct payments and programs related to community
and social development, environmental sustainability, water quality, and youth
programs. The CBT Management Plan was developed through intensive stakeholder
participation, and its annual reporting process now links back to a baseline State of
the Basin report, which includes a wide range of sustainable development indicators
(including education, income, and watershed health). While the CBT board of
directors contains half of its appointees from local government districts within the
basin (with the other half appointed by the province), the degree to which the CBT
makes or influences local government, regional district, or provincial land use
decisions is not abundantly clear. What is clear is that the CBT is engaging
stakeholders, fulfilling ILM and related sustainability needs, and communicating an
integrated vision for the Canadian portion of the Columbia River Basin.
The BC Energy Plan: A Vision for Clean Energy Leadership is another Ministerial
strategy with direct land use implications, given the substantial environmental
impacts associated with hydroelectric power production and transmission, a
cornerstone of BC’s current and future energy supply. The importance of meaningful
stakeholder participation through BC’s Environmental Assessment Act figures
prominently in the plan, as does the fundamental requirement for building and
maintaining strong relationships (and collaborating with) First Nations in BC.
Efforts to lead in providing clean energy and dramatically improving energy
efficiency are also major features. There will be ILM‐related challenges associated
with stated plans to ensure that all new energy projects have zero net GHG
emissions. Assuming this will occur through the use offset credits, new development
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will likely continue in basically a conventional manner, causing conventional land
use challenges and conflicts.

Innovations
• strong and high level political support from the Premier and cabinet (Living
Water Smart, Agriculture Plan, Energy Plan)
•

possibility of strong central coordination in government (Living Water
Smart, Agriculture Plan, Energy Plan, Integrated Land Mgmt. Planning)

•

very innovative and integrated sustainability goals (Agriculture Plan, Water
Sustainability Action Plan, Columbia Basin Trust)

•

unique external delivery mechanisms (Water Sustainability Action Plan,
Columbia Basin Trust)

•

intensive stakeholder consultation, substantial participation by elected
officials, and detailed implementation processes/reporting (Agriculture Plan,
Energy Plan, Water Sustainability Action Plan, Columbia Basin Trust)

•

impressive levels of interdepartmental cooperation (Agriculture Plan,
Integrated Crown Land Mgmt. Planning)

•

impressive levels in internal departmental coordination (Energy Plan)

•

bold efforts to engage First Nations with meaningful and useful initiatives
(Agriculture Plan, Energy Plan, Integrated Crown Land Mgmt. Planning)

•

active outreach and engagement of stakeholders in actual ILM‐related
initiatives (Water Sustainability Action Plan, Columbia Basin Trust)

•

comprehensive attempts to apply ILM principles in the implementation of
ILM initiatives (Water Sustainability Action Plan, Columbia Basin Trust)

•

strong legislative and financial foundation for ILM activities (Columbia Basin
Trust, Integrated Crown Land Mgmt. Planning)

Gaps
• possible confusion and inefficiencies related to water planning (Living Water
Smart, Water Sustainability Action Plan)
•

apparent replacement of an initiated comprehensive strategy with strong
stakeholder engagement with a general plan which appears to have been
developed for purposes beyond actual ILM‐related water planning and
management (Water Sustainability Action Plan vs. Living Water Smart)

•

lack of legislative support for plan implementation (Living Water Smart,
Water Sustainability Action Plan)

•

degree of influence over land use decisions is unclear, despite the existence
of a comprehensive ILM‐related plan and adequate funding (Columbia Basin
Trust, Integrated Crown Land Mgmt. Planning)

•

apparent conflicts in planning goals (Energy Plan)
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•

possible lack of interdepartmental coordination/cooperation (Energy Plan)

2.3.3 Manitoba
ILM‐related activities are occurring at a range of scales in Manitoba – from small and
regional watersheds to one of the largest contiguous parcels of intact Boreal forest
on the planet. There have been a range of experiences, including the following:

Landscape Issues
Manitoba’s north, central, and eastern regions contain vast amounts of Crown land
under provincial responsibility. In the north, exploration, mine development, and
mineral processing represent significant land use concerns. Hydroelectric
development along the Churchill and Nelson Rivers represent some of Manitoba’s
most destructive and recent environmental impacts, as well as future land use
challenges. Historically, agricultural development in southern Manitoba has resulted
in the most dramatic land use change. Many of the province’s current challenges
relate to addressing water management and water quality concerns affecting Lake
Winnipeg, which is experiencing increasing eutrophication problems.
Policy Responses
Manitoba’s progress toward ILM can be traced to the 1976 Conservation Districts
Act, although earlier, watershed‐based versions of this legislation were passed in
1959. In 1988, the province’s Sustainable Development Strategy began to emerge,
supported with a high levels of public consultation, political support, and
interdepartmental coordination. The Manitoba Water Strategy encompasses the
province’s efforts to coordinate and improve the management of this resource.
Today, the East Side Planning Initiative (ESPI, but now called Wabanong Nakaygum
Okimawin or WNO) likely represents Manitoba’s most significant ILM‐related effort,
although its future now appears uncertain.
Current ILM Initiatives
The Manitoba Water Strategy was initiated in 2001 as a cooperative planning effort
between the provincial departments of Manitoba Conservation and Manitoba
Intergovernmental Affairs. The new department of Manitoba Water Stewardship
became responsible for the strategy in 2003. Its key priorities relate to the
establishment of an integrated water planning and management system, primarily
embodied within the province’s network of 18 Conservation Districts. CDs are
regional partnerships across Agri‐Manitoba comprised of local governments which
the province funds at a 3:1 ratio ($3 for each $1 contributed at the local level).
Several watershed‐based plans are currently at or near completion. Efforts to re‐
align all CDs along watershed boundaries are not likely to occur by the 2012 target.
Additional priorities related to consolidating Manitoba’s water legislation and
financing water planning and management have not progressed significantly,
although the CD program continues to be supported and the existence of its
interdepartmental review body (Conservation Districts Commission) is noteworthy.

One watershed plan was been completed outside of the Conservation Districts
framework, largely with local and private funding. The Tobacco Creek Model
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Watershed seeks to establish a “living watershed laboratory” for Manitoba and the
Canadian Prairies, with a focus on the sustainability of agricultural landscapes and
the farms and communities which depend on them. Its integrated goals relate to
farm income/landscape diversity, participation/monitoring, water management,
water quality/riparian areas, and drainage/fish habitat. Building on existing long‐
term data collection already existing in the watershed, the TCMW will depend on the
participation of all private agricultural landowners in this watershed, to voluntarily
provide their ongoing land management information. This data will be integrated
with water flow and water quality data collected at key points throughout the
system. Annual activity and financial workplans will be developed based on project‐
driven zones and/or physiographic regions of the watershed, toward the
achievement of measurable results in watershed health improvement and progress
in addressing agriculture’s impacts on downstream water flow and quality. A
community partnership management committee and a watershed science advisory
committee guide all TCMW activities and scientific research respectively. The TCMW
has experienced tremendous challenges in securing adequate and ongoing financial
support for its operations – either because it is too small of an area or because it
does not fit readily into existing government funding frameworks. Local initiative
has largely kept it operational to date.
The Manitoba Sustainable Development Strategy was initiated in 1988 with its “core
document” formally published in 1994. One of the strategy’s major contributions
was the early articulation of a series of sustainable development principles which
have provided the foundation of numerous sectoral or component strategies
(iterations of these same basic principles were later adopted by the National Round
Table on Environment and Economy and in several Canadian provinces). These
principles (as supported by a series of implementation guidelines) continue to serve
a key function to the present day, guiding the operations of all provincial
departments and any initiatives related to sustainable development. The strategy
and its principles were conceptualized, developed, and approved by the Manitoba
Round Table on Environment and Economy, established as Manitoba’s response to a
national challenge to implement recommendations from the 1987 World
Commission on Environment and Development. The Round Table was comprised of
equal representation from government (six cabinet Ministers), the environmental
and community sector (six members of NGOs, First Nations, or local governments),
and industry (the presidents of six major Manitoba‐based companies). It was
chaired by the Premier, who also chaired a Sustainable Development Committee of
Cabinet (SDCC) comprised of the participating Ministers. The SDCC was supported
by an Interdepartmental Planning Board of deputy Ministers as well as an
interdepartmental technical advisory committee of senior government staff. The
operations of the Round Table, SDCC, and all interdepartmental activity were
managed by the Sustainable Development Coordination Unit (SDCU) comprised of
seconded staff from several departments. The SDCU was administratively located
within the department of Manitoba Natural Resources, but reported to the Premier
and Executive Council. During the late 1990s, this powerful and integrated structure
led by the Round Table began to weaken as public environmental concerns (and
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government attention to them) waned in favour of more pressing concerns,
primarily those related to health care. Some of the structure (and particularly the
principles of sustainable development, along with requirements for regular
sustainable development reporting) were enshrined within the Sustainable
Development Act of 1997. This legislation was greatly simplified from an earlier,
much more comprehensive version, which sought to integrate some 300 existing
pieces of legislation into a single integrated act covering many aspects of the
environment‐development relationship. The original Act appears to have failed over
political concerns related to isolating Manitoba with unique environment‐related
legislation – creating an uncertain business climate for industry in the province.
Manitoba’s principles of sustainable development form the foundation of Wabanong
Nakaygum Okimawin (East Side of the Lake (Winnipeg) Governance in Cree),
although this process was formerly and commonly known as the East Side Planning
Initiative (ESPI). This planning process involves a vast area of 82,000 km2 along the
east side of Lake Winnipeg and bordering Ontario. Its origins can be traced to 1997,
when comprehensive public consultations related to implementing Manitoba
Sustainable Development Strategy and Act (the Consultation on Sustainable
Development Implementation) resulted in identification of the need for Broad Area
Plans (BAPs) across the province. ESPI is Manitoba’s first BAP process, and it has
been heavily focused on ensuring the full and meaningful participation of Aboriginal
people and communities in the region, who comprise 96% of the area’s population.
Extensive consultations have occurred under the auspices of the multi‐sectoral East
Side Round Table co‐chaired by Phil Fontaine, National Chief of the Assembly of
First Nations and an Aboriginal Elder, Ed Wood. A First Nations Council has
coordinated local participation while an advisory committee has provided advice on
specific issues. The ESPI secretariat produced a detailed status report in 2004,
which included thoughtful recommendations related to all issues covered during the
process thusfar, although no draft plan was released. Despite this apparent
progress, some Round Table members voiced concerns regarding the secretariat’s
lack of independence, (housed within Manitoba Conservation) and the fact that the
report was released without approval from the Round Table (Manitoba Wildlands
2004). To date, Manitoba Conservation’s offer to support individual First Nations’
land use planning processes has resulted in one completed plan (Poplar River).
However, following passage of the East Side Traditional Lands and Special Protected
Areas Act, emerging concerns over the legislation’s appropriateness and a lack of
further consultation have led to a major bloc of First Nations threatening to leave
the ESPI/WNO process (Manitoba Wildlands 2009). A lack of unified support for this
initiative may have impacts on the efforts of several First Nations in Manitoba and
Ontario to obtain UNESCO World Heritage Site protection for much of the area
under the Pimachiowin Aki proposal. Ongoing provincial and local community
debates regarding this vast area have related to proposals for hydroelectric
transmission and road development through the region. It may be difficult to
achieve consensus on how best to manage this large area.
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Innovations
• establishment of a single department focused on water – implying strong
political attention to this key issue (Water Strategy)
•

demonstrated high levels of political support throughout government (MB
Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

continuity and integration with earlier strategic planning and policy
initiatives (Water Strategy/Conservation Districts, MB Sustainable
Development Strategy, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

consistent application of strategic principles, goals, or priorities over time
(Water Strategy/Conservation Districts, Tobacco Creek Model Watershed,
MB Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

very high levels of interdepartmental cooperation, coordination, and review
(MB Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

Local decision‐making and partnerships (Water Strategy/Conservation
Districts, Tobacco Creek Model Watershed, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

Stable operational funding (Water Strategy/Conservation Districts, MB
Sustainable Development Strategy, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

innovative and integrated planning goals (Sustainable Development Strategy,
Tobacco Creek Model Watershed, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

application of adaptive management strategies and use of science in
planning, management, and decision‐making (Tobacco Creek Model
Watershed)

•

high levels of meaningful stakeholder consultation (Water
Strategy/Conservation Districts, Tobacco Creek Model Watershed, MB
Sustainable Development Strategy, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

Innovative and meaningful attempts to work together with Aboriginal
communities (East Side Planning Initiative)

Gaps
• establishment of a single department focused on water – isolation of water
issues, limiting integrated/coordinated responses across government (Water
Strategy)
•

limited funding identified thusfar for the implementation of watershed or
land use plans (Water Strategy/Conservation Districts, Tobacco Creek Model
Watershed, East Side Planning Initiative)

•

inconsistent planning units (e.g. watersheds, ecozones) vs. administrative
organization (e.g. political or administrative boundaries) (Water
Strategy/Conservation Districts, MB Sustainable Development Strategy, East
Side Planning Initiative)
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•

failure to maintain very high levels of political support, interdepartmental
cooperation, coordination, and review structures which had demonstrated
effectiveness (MB Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

apparent lack of effective stakeholder consultation/communication
throughout the planning process (East Side Planning Initiative)

•

difficulty in finalizing an actual plan (East Side Planning Initiative)

•

difficulty in implementing an actual ILM‐related plan (Water
Strategy/Conservation Districts, Tobacco Creek Model Watershed, East Side
Planning Initiative)

•

possible scale problems, with areas being too small or too large to secure
adequate resources and/or maintain stakeholder support (Tobacco Creek
Model Watershed and East Side Planning Initiative)

2.3.4 Maritimes
ILM‐related activities within the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland/Labrador, and Prince Edward Island are considered collectively, due
to the regional similarities and the fact that several multi‐provincial initiatives exist.
A number of efforts are also considered at the provincial level; these area
considered to be representative of ILM in the Maritime region.

Landscape Issues
Ocean‐related issues iconically define the ILM challenge in Maritime Canada. The
sustainability of ocean resources, harvesting seafood products, and the viability of
coastal communities which have depended on the sea for generations are common
to all Maritime Provinces. New threats relate to the management of coastal areas
which are experiencing intense development pressure and serious degradation due
to shoreline erosion and possible sea level rise and increased storm intensity
associated with climate change. These provinces also share mutual interests related
to acid rain, climate change, the need for long‐term data collection, and the
promotion of new forms of agricultural production. Further, in each province there
are concerns related to drinking water protection, the impact of agricultural and
urban development, energy, and the role forest management.
Policy Responses
While fishery and coastal concerns logically link Canada’s Maritime Provinces, these
jurisdictions have been cooperating on ILM‐related matters since at least 1973,
together with the Governors of New England States. The Atlantic Conservation Data
Centre is another form of interprovincial cooperation and coordination relevant to
ILM. The Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network is industry‐led body,
operated by the organic agriculture sector. Each province also has ILM‐related
initiatives on their own. Similarities do exist, and many efforts are unique.
Current ILM Initiatives
The Acid Rain Action Plan prepared by The Conference of New England Governors
and Eastern Canadian Premiers in 1998 is an important contribution to ILM for
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several reasons. The plan itself represents an impressive level of coordination
among multiple jurisdictions on a complex issue, through which detailed data is
collected, translated, and shared among all provinces and states (New Brunswick is
formally bilingual, while Québec is also a member of the Conference). This has
required standardization of many procedures and protocols, as well as attempts to
coordinate integrated policy around economic, energy, and environmental issues.
Perhaps an even more important ILM contribution is the unparalleled level of
political support The Conference has received. Commitments made at its annual
meetings are carried forward through the operations of each respective government
– typically in the form of clear and strategic actions which are typically reported on
by implementing departments and/or the governments as a whole. This all occurs
without any formal enabling legislation. Perhaps the greatest evident of The
Conference’s work on the Acid Rain Action Plan is that this agreement led to another
major agreement with strong ILM linkages. The Climate Change Action Plan was
agreed upon in 2001; it is referenced in several related initiatives in all Canadian
provinces. Additional Conference activities related to transportation, forest
management, tourism, agriculture, and fisheries – each of which have direct
connections to ILM, and/or demonstrate the need for integrated planning.
The Atlantic Canadian Conservation Data Centre (ACCDC) maintains an integrated
species inventory on behalf of all Maritime Provinces. With support from each
province and the federal government, the ACCDC supports the ongoing research and
decision‐making needs of several conservation and land‐related entities in each
jurisdiction. The ACCDC also provides custom data collection and research services
upon request and also fulfills project requests from the private sector on a fee‐for‐
service basis. The database is accessible online using several filters for users to
obtain the information they need (provincially and by ecoregion/subregion). This
organization operates very efficiently as an NGO – and beyond its multi‐provincial
existence and focus – this it its main ILM contribution. The fact that this data
collection and long‐term management function (which is critical to any effective
ILM‐related activities) is entrusted to an NGO is noteworthy, as in most provinces,
these duties are managed by government staff.
The Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network (ACORN) is a membership‐based
organization in place to support the information needs of existing and emerging
organic agricultural producers in all Maritime Provinces. ACORN primarily helps
producers connect and share valuable information (including market data and
classified advertising). They also share their experiences regarding production
techniques and farm operation details – in a form of “peer support” which has been
recognized in other areas of progressive agriculture (i.e. holistic grazing
management) as an extremely effective form of producer extension. Also, ACORN
provides a valuable marketing function in helping consumers locate organic
producers they may wish to purchase food from. ACORN is relevant as an ILM‐
related initiative in the Maritimes because it represents a growing desire and need
for agricultural producers (who own and control large tracts of land) to work
together as a group and make direct connections with consumers (who are often
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urban residents). Also, as an NGO with limited government funding or control,
ACORN is representative of a self‐organizing, adaptive entity working toward
landscape scale (and community) sustainability.
The New Brunswick Environment Strategic Plan appears to demonstrate a sound
understanding of what the application of integrated planning and decision‐making
should look like from a departmental perspective. Founding principles related to
integrity, respect, impartiality, and competence set the tone for this department’s
desire to lead in the implementation of innovative and effective environmental
management and sustainable development practices. NB Environment also has
stated priorities to support integrated planning, place decision‐making at
appropriate levels, and promote a culture of continuous improvement and adaptive
management – hallmark concepts at the core of ILM. The plan’s strong focus on
integrated decision‐making suggests a high level of internal departmental
coordination, while stated commitments to develop a provincial planning policy in
association with two other departments are impressive (Local Government and
Health/Public Safety). This effort is very significant and represents the department’s
long and direct relationship with local government and land use planning in New
Brunswick. Until very recently, this department was formally known as NB
Environment and Local Government, while it maintains most community and land
use planning responsibilities today, suggesting very strong future potential to
actually implement coordinated and integrated ILM functions.
NB Environment is currently working to implement the New Brunswick Coastal
Areas Protection Policy (CAPP), an ILM planning and decision‐making tool designed
to improve the management of coastal areas, many of which have and are
experiencing significant degradation due to development pressure and shoreline
erosion. It is currently being applied where provincial development approvals are
required, including on Crown lands and through the provincial Environmental
Impact Assessment process. The CAPP is soon expected to be adopted as a regulation
for universal application on all public and private land and all municipalities and
unincorporated areas under the Clean Environment Act. The main features of CAPP
involve the designation of three zones (A,B,C) in which various, progressive types
and levels of development activity can occur in coastal areas. Development is
heavily restricted in Zone A (Core area), with a 30m Buffer area (Zone B) separating
the Core from the Transition area (Zone C) where additional development can occur
based on local conditions. This same approach is used by UNESCO for the
designation of biosphere reserves. While NB Environment has been able to review a
substantial number of development proposals each year, there will likely be local
implementation and technical review/capacity challenges once the regulation is
enacted for broad application at the municipal level.
Common Vision – Common Future is the New Brunswick fisheries renewal strategy. It
is a bold and necessary initiative coordinated by the NB Fisheries department. This
strategic framework recognizes that ongoing changes in the global seafood industry
will make the province’s fisheries sector irrelevant unless dramatic changes occur.
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Strong sustainability themes pervade the document, which clearly makes the links
between the environmental, economic, and social aspect of the province’s industry,
its challenges, and required actions. The strategy calls for broad participation by
seafood producers, processors, and the federal government in achieving a series of
goals designed to establish New Brunswick as a leading product source where
fishery resources are managed sustainably and fishing communities thrive. There
appears to be a seamless link between this strategy and the operational plans of NB
Fisheries, suggesting a very high degree of internal coordination. The department is
clearly committed and focused on this plan, as evidenced by its production of annual
action plans in support of the strategy. However, the reality is that the department is
very small, and if the bold objectives of the strategy are to be achieved, a high level
of interdepartmental commitment will also be required across the New Brunswick
and federal governments – while the full support and participation of the
harvesting and processing sectors will also be needed. It may also be logical for the
province to work closely with its regional neighbours in Canada and the United
States, given the interrelated nature of fishery resource management in this area.
The Nova Scotia Environmental Goals and Sustainability Act (EGSA) represents one
of the strongest provincial commitments to achieving measurable improvements in
environmental quality and sustainability in Canada. The reason for this is that actual
goals (beyond basic principles and with targets and dates) are enshrined within the
legislation, and the legislation was developed to support the broad government
Sustainable Prosperity initiative. The EGSA goals seem realistically achievable within
the stated timeframes, and Nova Scotia appears to realize that a high degree of
interdepartmental coordination, cooperation, and multi‐sectoral participation will
also be required. An important review role is outlined for the Nova Scotia Round
Table on Environmental Sustainability, with the Deputy Ministers of Environment
and Economic Development participating and also working closely together
internally. This now includes a larger Deputy Ministers Forum on Sustainable
Prosperity, which is very logical given the EGSA’s annual reporting references to the
roles and responsibilities of several other department’s contributions to achieving
the goals. What is not clear about this legislation and its implementation are what
implications may exist if any goals are not achieved: “lsmo far, the act has been
quite well received, although there are concerns about specific targets and issues
that were left unaddressed” (Brazur 2008).
The Nova Scotia Drinking Water Strategy was a three year initiative (2002‐05)
developed to protect source water, ensure adequate treatment, and assist the
operators of small water systems with monitoring and water quality testing.
Following the Walkerton tragedy, most provincial governments in Canada
responded with similar initiatives. It appears that the most successful efforts
contained strong interdepartmental responses with high levels of political support.
This strategy had both elements. A Deputy Ministers committee was largely
responsible for strategy implementation, while the achievements of this earlier
initiative are now referred to as part of Nova Scotia’s Environmental Goals and
Sustainability Act commitments and Sustainable Prosperity strategy. Further,
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continuation of the province’s focus on water (now embodied within the Nova Scotia
Water Resources Management Strategy) continue the high levels of
interdepartmental cooperation demonstrated under the Drinking Water Strategy.
An additional ILM‐related contribution offered by this initiative relates to the value
of undertaking a reasonable and achievable set of measurable goals over a specific
time period, and this experience appears to have contributed to subsequent efforts
by Nova Scotia to address other integrated ILM‐related sustainability challenges.
One possible shortcoming was the expectation that local governments would be
capable of developing and implementing source water protection during the
strategy’s three year existence; these will continue to emerge and evolve under the
auspices of the Water Resources Management Strategy.
Further support of Nova Scotia’s Environmental Goals and Sustainability Act
commitments and Sustainable Prosperity strategy is embodied within Weaving the
Threads: Framework for Social Prosperity. While it is primarily focused on
supporting the well‐being of Nova Scotia residents, there are clear and stated
linkages to long‐term health, environmental quality, and economic development –
all of which are central elements of ILM planning and decision‐making. The
framework appears to have been based on the Millennium Assessment approach for
recognizing the value of assets beyond the conventional economic system. The
existence of this initiative suggests a very high degree of interdepartmental
coordination of ILM‐related activities across government, at the highest levels.
Several cross‐cutting programs are referenced. What is not clear is the current
status of Weaving the Threads. Beyond a single website link, no additional
references could be found and no department or minister appears to be taking
ownership of it. Its significant and long‐term integrating potential does not appear
to have been harnessed as of yet.
Focusing Our Energy is the comprehensive plan for the Newfoundland and Labrador
energy sector. It seeks to establish an effective governance regime to guide the
development, management, and long‐term benefit maximization of provincial
energy resources on behalf of all residents. There is a high degree of political
leadership for this plan, and a strong level of public support. The plan considers
every aspect of energy production and use, with a stated goal of producing and
exported more sustainable energy. What is unique in terms of ILM with this plan is
the public‐private and unapologetic nature of energy planning and production
Newfoundland and Labrador. With a background of unfavourable long‐term
agreements in the hydroelectricity and oil/gas sector, the provincial government
has made the assurance of substantial benefits to provincial residents a cornerstone
of the plan as part of an effort to build and maintain broad public support for its
resource and energy decisions – and in the process, likely making ILM (and the need
for it) a household term across the province in the near future.
In 2007, the Prince Edward Island Environmental Advisory Council was requested
by the province to review and make recommendations regarding watershed‐based
planning and management in the province. With strong support from the Premier
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and Minister of Prince Edward Island’s department of Environment, Energy, and
Forestry, the Council conducted an extensive public consultation process and met
with the province’s 30 local watershed stewardship organizations (WSOs).
Recommendations focused on the need for: political will, adequate funding,
technical/research support, an implementation structure, and the development of
programs which would also support the province’s dominant land use – agriculture.
Shortly after submission of the Council’s report, the Premier and Minister
announced plans to implement most recommendations, as well as very substantial
and immediate funding increases to the province’s WSOs. The significance of this
ILM‐related initiative is the strong support the work of a respected external
advisory body received from the provincial government, and the dramatic impacts
its recommendations had – in a very short period of time. It would appear the future
for improved ILM planning and decision‐making has a strong future, at least under
the current government. The degree to which this approach influences land use
policy and local decision‐making remains to be seen.
As the first provincial nature trust in Canada, the Island Nature Trust has been
acquiring and managing important representations of PEI’s ecosystems since 1979.
The Trust uses science‐based decisions and a membership‐based volunteer network
to conduct research, maintain land use data, and identify important sites for
permanent securement through a variety of methods (e.g. purchase, acceptance, and
lease). There is a strong focus on demonstrating the sustainable use of these lands –
working with government agencies and private landowners to create true natural
areas and conservation corridors. The relevance of this ILM‐related initiative is the
fact that it has accomplished significant amounts of protection for PEI’s natural
heritage, with small amounts of government support. Whether this is an ideal or
appropriate means of permanently protecting provincial lands is debatable, and its
long‐term effectiveness remains to be seen. With increasing provincial government
attention to watershed‐based planning and management, the source water
protection and other values associated with the protection of natural lands may
become evident as a key provincial priority. There are major groundwater quality
concerns on PEI, which have been directly linked to the intensity of agricultural
development and resulting loss of natural landscapes.

Innovations
• multi‐provincial regional cooperation and coordination (Acid Rain Action
Plan, Atlantic Canadian Conservation Data Centre, Atlantic Canadian Organic
Regional Network)
•

long‐term monitoring and science‐based decision‐making (Acid Rain Action
Plan, Atlantic Canadian Conservation Data Centre, New Brunswick Coastal
Areas Policy, Nova Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act,

•

initial cooperation and progress leading to expanded ILM‐related initiatives
(Acid Rain Action Plan, Nova Scotia Drinking Water Strategy)

•

very high levels of political support or enabling of others to implement (Acid
Rain Action Plan, Nova Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act, Nova
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Scotia Drinking Water Strategy, Focusing Our Energy, Managing Land on a
Watershed Basis)
•

Commitment to achieve a realistic set of goals (Nova Scotia Environmental
Goals/Sustainability Act, Nova Scotia Drinking Water Strategy)

•

strong legislative commitment to initiative, including targets and timelines
(Nova Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act)

•

effective use of external advisory bodies, consultations, or industry
participation (Nova Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act, Focusing
Our Energy, Managing Land on a Watershed Basis, Island Nature Trust)

•

very high levels of effective internal departmental or organizational
coordination (Atlantic Canadian Conservation Data Centre, Atlantic Canadian
Organic Regional Network, New Brunswick Environment, New Brunswick
Coastal Areas Protection Policy, New Brunswick Fisheries, Nova Scotia
Drinking Water Strategy, Focusing Our Energy, Island Nature Trust)

•

high levels of interdepartmental coordination (Acid Rain Action Plan, Nova
Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act, Nova Scotia Drinking Water
Strategy, Focusing Our Energy)

•

largely informal or volunteer networks contributing to significant progress
with limited legislative foundations (Acid Rain Action Plan, Atlantic Canadian
Conservation Data Centre, Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network,
Managing Land on a Watershed Basis, Island Nature Trust)

•

demonstrated potential to stimulate significant landscape change due to
direct environment/land use planning/management linkages (Atlantic
Canadian Organic Regional Network, New Brunswick Environment, New
Brunswick Coast Areas Protection Policy, Focusing Our Energy, Managing
Land on a Watershed Basis, Island Nature Trust)

•

strong indications of broad, government‐wide strategy coordination (Nova
Scotia Environmental Goals/Sustainability Act, Nova Scotia Drinking Water
Strategy, Weaving the Threads, Focusing Our Energy, Managing Land on a
Watershed Basis)

Gaps
• possibility that strategy goals may not be realistic given current capacity
levels (New Brunswick Coastal Areas Protection Policy, New Brunswick
Fisheries, Weaving the Threads)
•

uncertainty regarding political commitment to plan (Atlantic Canadian
Conservation Data Centre, Atlantic Canadian Organic, Regional Network,
Weaving the Threads, Island Nature Trust)

•

apparent lack of direct land use planning connections/impacts (Atlantic
Canadian Organic Regional Network, New Brunswick Fisheries, Weaving the
Threads, Managing Land on a Watershed Basis, Island Nature Trust)
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2.3.5 Ontario
Ontario may well have the greatest experience with ILM‐related initiatives in the
country. This is likely because this province’s south/central region is considered
Canada’s industrial heartland containing much of the country’s population. Intense
development pressure has resulted in substantial landscape change and land use
conflict. This area also contains an impressive mix of natural features which have
often been the focus of these conflicts – necessitating the need for planning.

Landscape Issues
Much of southern Ontario’s natural landscape was converted into agricultural
production during the colonial period and following Confederation. Ongoing, rapid
population growth in this area since World War II has resulted in continued loss of
farmland to urban development, centred around Toronto. Across the province’s
central and northern Canadian Shield region, land uses include forestry, mining, and
intensive recreational development. Major conflicts (particularly in the forest
sector) have occurred with Aboriginal people living in this area, while growing
numbers of people continue to establish shoreline recreational properties on the
region’s lakes. Mineral extraction significantly affects land use in both the southern
and central areas – representing a key source of employment and economic base for
many communities in central/northern Ontario, while also serving as an important
source of aggregate for road, urban, and residential construction in the south.
Policy Responses
Ontario’s efforts to improve and integrate its land use planning efforts can be traced
to at least the mid‐1970s, through its Crown land use and park planning policies.
Urban planning initiatives such as those developed under the Ontario Planning and
Development Act have also been lauded as comprehensive initiatives. Through the
Conservation Authorities Act, early examples of integrated, watershed‐based
planning began to occur as early as the 1950s. Continued development pressure
from many sources has forced the province to continue innovating and integrating
its ILM‐related efforts toward the current mix which exists.
Current ILM Initiatives
Ontario’s Living Legacy is the province’s current Crown land use strategy and was
developed following an extensive public consultation process involving 15,000
people within three distinct regions. It covers much of central Ontario where forest
and mineral resource management activities converge with the needs and
aspirations of local residents, many of whom are Aboriginal. This region is also the
prime recreation destination for Ontario residents and international tourist visitors
who support this thriving sector of the economy. The plan guides all new
development of parks and protected areas, while respecting all existing mineral
claims and forest leases and working to develop long‐term resource stewardship
agreements (RSAs) with these users and other major stakeholders (e.g. resource‐
based tourism operators). The Ministry of Natural Resources has developed Crown
land plans and detailed policy maps for most public lands in central Ontario, and
this information is maintained on an interactive website. Policy direction is
provided through a series of area‐specific land use categories. Land Use Designations
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include: provincial parks, conservation reserves, forest reserves, general use areas,
and wilderness areas. Enhanced Management Areas cover designated activities
related to: natural heritage, recreation, remote access, fish and wildlife, Great Lakes
Coastal, resource tourism, and intensive forestry. This standardized classification
system and the instant availability of current Crown land use plans and maps
greatly assists resource users and other stakeholders by providing a high degree of
certainty governing their plans, which can be further formalized through the RSA
process. The Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada has noted “ltmhe
1978 Provincial Park Planning and Management Policies document made Ontario a
lead and model for protected are policy and legislation in North America” (PDAC
2008). This leadership appears to be continuing under Ontario’s Living Legacy.
The Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) is one of Ontario’s earliest
Conservation Authorities (CAs) developed under legislation designed to facilitate
municipal partnerships and cooperation along natural watershed boundaries. The
GRCA appears to be the leading CA in Ontario, winning international awards and
recognition for its comprehensive and consultative approach to watershed planning
and management. These qualities are embodied within the organization’s principles
which demonstrate a very high degree of commitment to stakeholders and
transparent decision‐making, combined with commitments to efficiency,
effectiveness, creativity, and innovation – all standard components of adaptive
management, a fundamental aspect of ILM. Based on its ongoing collection of
scientific data on water flow and water quality, the GRCA manages water levels
through its system of dams to provide flood control, water supply, and recreational
opportunities for watershed residents living in 38 municipalities. The GRCA has also
pioneered a rural water quality program to assist area farmers and other
landowners in reducing their downstream impacts. Under the Clean Water Act, all
CAs in the province are working to develop Source Water Protection (SWP) plans
across much of Ontario. The SWP initiative is supported by substantial levels of
provincial funding. The GRCA is leading the Lake Erie SWP process, largely due to its
very high levels of existing technical and communications capacity.
Ontario’s Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) on municipal land use planning was
released in 2005. Its stated intention is to “support improved land use planning and
management, which contributes to a more effective and efficient land use planning
system.” It is also noted that the PPS is to be used in conjunction with other
provincial plans and municipal official plans, “to provide a framework for
comprehensive, integrated and long‐term planning that supports and integrates the
principles of strong communities, a clean and healthy environment and economic
growth, for the long term” (Ontario Municipal Affairs and Housing 2005:1). From
this description, the PPS would appear to be one of the most significant ILM‐related
planning initiatives in the province (and possibly the country). In fact, under the
Planning Act, all municipalities in Ontario must adhere to all direction provided by
the PPS. This occurs primarily through the development of municipal official plans.
The PPS generally provides all required guidance to support local planning
decisions, although appeals are possible to the Ontario Municipal Board, or to the
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Minister in cases where significant provincial interest exist. A PPS performance
monitoring framework is now in development – to assist municipalities in tracking
their progress in achieving the planning direction and goals set by the province. A
possible weak link is the degree to which municipal official plans must conform to
the watershed‐based plans developed by the Conservation Authorities they support.
The PPS does not provide prescriptive direction on this, aside from flood control
planning and general advice.
The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (GGH) is an attempt by the
Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure to integrate a number of existing land use
plans guiding various parts of this intensively developed region of southern Ontario.
In many ways, it is a very realistic plan, because it acknowledges the fact that
growth is going to continue occurring in this region for the foreseeable future. The
area’s population is already well on its way toward the plan’s projected 11.5M
people by 2031. While the GGH plan is intended to work in conjunction with other
provincial legislation, policies, and regulations – such as those provided by the
Planning Act and the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) on municipal land use
planning, according to the Places to Grow Act, it is ultimately the GGH plan which
will prevail. Existing land use plans in the region include: the Greenbelt Plan, Oak
Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan, Niagara Escarpment Plan, Parkway West Belt
Plan, and the Rouge North Management Plan. Several Conservation Authorities also
exist within the GGH. In cases of plan conflict regarding issues related to human
health and the environment, the plan which affords the highest degree of protection
is to prevail. While the GGH plan is a logical attempt at land use planning
integration, its implication may be difficult in practice. Its use of several new terms
not included within the PPS will likely cause confusion at the municipal level, and
some authority conflicts with existing plans will be difficult to resolve, particularly
those relating to development impacts on the environment.

Innovations
• extensive, region‐based consultation process (Ontario’s Living Legacy)
•

clear policy direction providing a high degree of land use certainty to
resource users and other stakeholders (Ontario’s Living Legacy, Provincial
Policy Statement)

•

effective use of Internet‐based plan information (Ontario’s Living Legacy,
Grand River Conservation Authority)

•

very strong relationships and respect for stakeholders (Ontario’s Living
Legacy, Grand River Conservation Authority, Provincial Policy Statement)

•

extensive internal technical capacity to support plan implementation
(Ontario’s Living Legacy, Grand River Conservation Authority)

•

strong capacity to deliver on provincial priorities (Ontario’s Living Legacy,
Grand River Conservation Authority, Provincial Policy Statement)
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•

strong partnership participation of stakeholders in achieving plan goals
through plan implementation (Grand River Conservation Authority,
Provincial Policy Statement)

•

a logical attempt to integrate existing initiatives (Growth Plan for the GGH)

•

plans underway to incorporate plan performance indicators (Provincial
Policy Statement, Growth Plan for the GGH)

Gaps
• Online information can be difficult to access (Ontario’s Living Legacy)
•

Funding stability concerns can emerge if provincial priorities are not met
(Grand River Conservation Authority)

•

The degree to which municipal official plans must conform to the strategic or
watershed plan of a Conservation Authority is unclear (Grand River Cons.
Authority, Provincial Policy Statement, Growth Plan for the GGH)

•

until plan performance indicators are established, it will be difficult to
determine if progress is occurred (Ontario’s Living Legacy, Grand River Cons.
Authority, Provincial Policy Statement, Growth Plan for the GGH)

•

Use of several new terms and new authorities may cause implementation
confusion among stakeholders (Growth Plan for the GGH)

•

Plan and authority conflict is likely, particularly around issues related to
environmental and human health impacts (Growth Plan for the GGH,
Provincial Policy Statement)

2.3.6 Québec
Since the 1970s, this province has worked vigorously to manage its resources in the
best interests of its citizens. The ability of Québec to be self‐sufficient in its energy
production for example, has been a key goal. In recent years, this has led to a strong
push toward sustainability. During the late 1980s and early 1990s, Québec was one
of the leading Canadian provinces in applying the concepts of sustainable
development. This strong foundation and policy focus on sustainability is also
apparent today.

Landscape Issues
Québec is a vast province, with extensive amounts of ocean coastline and fishery
resources, forests, mineral reserves, and hydroelectric production capacity. It also
contains substantial agricultural areas in the south. Recent land use conflicts have
occurred over the management of resources within the Canadian Shield. Over the
past 40 years, these have evolved from ownership questions to those focusing
particularly on Québec’s aggressive development of its water resources for energy
production, drawing international attention over the negative experiences of many
First Nation communities. There have been significant efforts to improve these
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relationships, while a new era of integrated resource management and land use
planning is beginning to take shape.

Policy Responses
In the range of ILM‐related initiatives reviewed, it is apparent that integrated land
use planning, management, and decision‐making is rapidly evolving in the province.
These efforts are rooted in a very strong political commitment to sustainable
development through coordinated, government‐wide application of the concept in
decision‐making. Further, there is an extremely strong trend toward regionalized
control over both resource development and watershed‐based sustainability
solutions – through the creation of 17 regional natural resource commissions
(CRRNTs) and 33 regional watershed Organizations (OBVs). Comprehensive
strategic environmental assessments (SEAs) of oil and gas development potential
are now underway in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Current ILM Initiatives
A dramatic structural shift in the long‐term management of the province’s natural
resources has begun to occur this year. This move is being coordinated by the
Ministère des Ressources naturelles et de la Faune (MRNF). The ultimate creation of
17 regional land and natural resource commissions (CRRNTs) is designed to give
local communities and stakeholders greater control over the management and use
of natural resources in their regions. In addition to being focused on sound
management, a key role of the CRRNTs will be to develop local priorities for how
best to utilize regional resources for optimal economic returns. The CRRNTs will be
appointed by a regional conference of elected offices (CREs), developed by the
Ministère des Affaires municipales, Régions, et Occupation du territoire (MAMROT).
11 regional MRNF offices will assist the CRRNTs with technical support in
determining regional priorities – toward their preparation of regional resource
plans, each of which must follow a semi‐standard format, covering a range of
compulsory and optional items. These plans will guide future resource management
decisions in the region taken by local governments, stakeholders, and the provincial
government. The degree of local/regional decision‐making which this initiative
appears to be supporting is unique in Canada. It suggests a strong potential for
innovation at the forefront of ILM application in the country.

After an in depth public consultation involving 12,000 people, the Québec Energy
Strategy was developed in 2006. It is founded on principles related to increasing the
province’s security of energy supply, efficiency of use, environmental sustainability,
and economic development potential. The recent discovery of significant oil and gas
reserves in the Gulf of St. Lawrence has resulted in the province’s decision to
conduct a series of strategic environment assessments (SEAs) in the region,
beginning with the Maritime Estuary Basin at the mouth of the St. Lawrence River.
Through this process, an external consultant with explore the range of potential
environmental, economic, and social impacts of developing the region. This will
include an in‐depth community consultation process, while the province initiates
direct discussions with First Nation communities and the Government of Canada.
Detailed and meaningful community and stakeholder consultations and
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participation would likely be effective in building a high degree of local support for
these initiatives. Plans for this are not yet clear. The fact that a formal SEA is
occurring well in advance of any significant oil and gas exploration and development
is noteworthy and indicative of the care and comprehensive approach which the
province is taking with this initiative.
In 2002, the Québec Water Policy was released, outlining a major shift toward
regional watershed‐based governance to address a series of sweeping water‐related
goals. The initiatives related to governance reform were focused on establishing 33
Organisations de Bassin Versant (OBVs) to coordinate the input of public and private
stakeholders. Each OBV is mandates to have equal representation from
environmental organizations, citizens, municipal government, and key water‐using
sectors of the local economy, particularly agriculture. OBVs receive annual budgets
from the province for their planning activities. Through the planning process, “basin
contracts” are to be structured, committing all plan stakeholders to support an
action plan for implementation, the Plan Directeur de L’eau (PDE). The
Regroupement des organisations de bassin versant du Québec (ROBVQ) provides
coord. and commun. assistance and progress reports. The OBVs and the ROBVQ are
supported by in interdepartmental coordinating committee which includes
participation from 11 ministries. While adequate OBV funding is likely a concern,
PDE development is progressing in all watersheds. The planning process is
adaptable and does not impose methods which the OBVs must use, just a
requirement that five key elements are covered (overview, diagnosis, issues,
direction, goals, and an implementation plan). Local communities can develop their
own solutions and implementation approaches.
After playing a leadership role in promoting sustainable development decision‐
making Canada during the late 1980s and early 1990s, Québec again appears at the
forefront of incorporating this key policy framework into government decision‐
making, and the implications for ILM are strong. One of the government’s top three
priorities under the strategy is to Practice integrated, sustainable land use and
development. The powerful influence of sustainable development decision‐making is
being felt throughout government, with strong leadership by the Premier and the
Ministre du Développement durable, de l’Environnement, at des Parcs. Following
passage of the Sustainable Development Act in 2006, all provincial departments
became responsible for implementing and reporting on their own internal
sustainable development plans. A series of progress indicators are also in
development. Overall progress in achieving the strategy goals will be reported to the
Auditor General annually by the Commissioner of Sustainable Development. Three
permanent cabinet committees are in place, and one – the Comité ministeriel de la
prospérité économique et du développement durable, suggests a very strong
commitment to sustainable development – given its shared connection with
economic development. A high level of interdepartmental coordination is supported
by an Assistant Deputy Minister responsible for managing a special coordination
unit (Bureau de coordination du développement durable). This degree of
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commitment mirrors Manitoba’s leadership during the late 1980s, in fact surpassing
it – with the annual report/auditing structure and degree of cabinet support. The
lack of a multi‐sectoral Round Table advisory body may be an issue. This
demonstrates that a high level of integrated thinking has existed among Québec’s
leadership and departmental staff for some time. This is the likely reason for
important ILM‐related innovations related to the regionalization of natural resource
management and watershed‐based planning. It is unfortunate the Regional Land
and Nat. Res. Commissions (CRRNTs) do not correspond on watersheds, directly to
the Organisations de Bassin Versant (OBVs). This appears to have been a missed
ILM innovation opportunity which could have had incredible potential.

Innovations
• devolution of natural resources management and decision‐making to the
regional level (Integrated/Regionalized NRM, Québec Water Policy)
•

integration of resource management objectives with local community and
stakeholder aspirations and economic goals (Integrated/Regionalized NRM)

•

multi‐sectoral governance and decision‐making (Integrated/Regionalized
NRM, Québec Water Policy)

•

coordinated or interdepartmental support/coooperation from government
departments (Integrated/Regionalized NRM, Québec Water Policy, QC
Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

watershed‐based planning and management (Québec Water Policy)

•

significant consultation with First Nation communities
(Integrated/Regionalized NRM, Québec Energy Strategy/St. Lawrence SEA)

•

very high levels of political support (QC Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

extensive public consultation processes (Québec Water Policy, QC Sus. Dev.
Strategy, Québec Energy Strategy/St. Lawrence SEA Process)

•

very strong commitments to departmental participation and coordination
(QC Sustainable Development Strategy)

•

application of the precautionary principle (Québec Energy Strategy/St.
Lawrence SEA Process)

•

very strong commitments to performance reporting and indicators (QC
Sustainable Development Strategy)

Gaps
• possibility of local/stakeholder conflicts over resource use/management
plans (Integrated/Regionalized NRM, Québec Energy Policy/St. Lawrence
SEA Process, Québec Water Policy)
•

concerns regarding adequate funding (Québec Water Policy)

•

possible lack of multi‐sectoral guidance in decision‐making (Sustainable
Development Strategy, Québec Energy Strategy/St. Lawrence SEA Process)
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•

possible missed innovation opportunities (Integrated/Regionalized NRM and
Québec Water Policy – CRRNTs and OBVs could have been established
together on a watershed basis)

2.3.7 Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan’s experience with integrated Crown land use planning has evolved
over the past decade, primarily related to its northern and east‐central, forested
lands. In the south and west‐central regions, where agriculture is the dominant land
use, watershed‐based planning has emerged in recent years.

Landscape Issues
Over the past 125 years, agricultural development has transformed much of
Saskatchewan’s landscape. Since the arrival of the earliest European settlers via a
network of railways, most natural prairie and parkland in the south and central
areas of the province has experienced tremendous change, as it was altered –
originally through manual and horse‐drawn labour – and more rapidly following the
mechanization of agriculture immediately prior to and after WWII. In northern
Saskatchewan and along the province’s central boundary with Manitoba, forested
lands support a significant forestry sector, while mining (including Canada’s main
source of uranium ore) is another source of landscape impact. This area is also
important for tourism, while many Aboriginal communities are also located here.
Policy Responses
10 integrated Crown land use plans currently exist or are in development. Most of
these are located in northern and east‐central Saskatchewan where Canadian Shield
landscape predominates. In the south, and in west‐central areas, emergency water
quality concerns over water quality following widespread occurrences of severe
gastrointestinal illness linked to the North Battleford water supply in 2001 resulted
in Saskatchewan’s creation of the Safe Drinking Water Strategy. This has included
intensive planning and management efforts in seven priority watersheds.
Current ILM Initiatives
The Amisk‐Atik Integrated Forest Land Use Plan is representative of the Crown land
use planning framework coordinated by Saskatchewan Environment. A strong
commitment to stakeholder participation is evident in the goals and strategies
which focus theses plans. Regional Advisory Boards (RABs) are established to advise
the Minister of Environment regarding local public opinions and concerns, provide
local support for the planning process, and assist in plan preparation and
finalization. Following this, the plan is operationalized by Saskatchewan
Environment, while future input will be encouraged from the RAB. An important
innovation from the Amisk‐Atik planning process was the realization that RAB
recommendations emerging from planning processes covering adjacent lands (and
indeed the land use planning and management decisions undertaken within
adjacent jurisdictions (i.e. Manitoba) could have local impacts. In several cases,
these were seriously considered, used, and/or adapted in the Amisk‐Atik plan.
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Saskatchewan’s Safe Drinking Water Strategy (SDWS) is focused on improving the
security of the province’s domestic water supplies. Beyond its strong focus on
municipal treatment, the strategy accepts that watershed‐based planning and
management is the best approach for ensuring source water protection. A series of
scientific indicators has been used to rate the health of all watersheds in the
province. Based on these ratings, seven priority watersheds were identified. In these
areas, several Watershed Advisory Committees have been established to establish
local priorities and needs – and to develop source water protection plans. The
Saskatchewan Watershed Authority, a Crown corporation, provides substantial levels
of technical and coordinative support for plan development. There is a high degree
of interdepartmental coordination in support of these plans, and the SDWS
generally. The reason for this is because the SDWS is designated as a Key Cross
Government Strategy which mandates the coordination of annual progress and
budget reports to the legislature, in accordance with an established set of
Interdepartmental Planning Guidelines. A Deputy Minister level steering committee
(chaired by Saskatchewan Environment) is largely responsible for overall strategy
coordination. The Saskatchewan Watershed Authority also reports to this
department, as the lead agency responsible for watershed planning.
The Lower Souris River Watershed Committee (LSRWC) is a relevant ILM initiative,
as it completed the province’s first source water protection plan. It is also a useful
demonstration of the power of local leadership and innovation in response to
government programming. In this region, three local watershed advisory
committees (WACs) agreed to work together towards a single, larger source water
protection plan. It was realized that greater landscape impacts and greater program
funding opportunities may be possible if these smaller communities worked
together. The LSRWC was formed as an independent entity beyond the WAC process
supported by the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority (SWA). Following a two year
process during which stakeholder consultations occurred within three
subwatersheds, the LSRWC plan was completed. It contains several clear local
priorities, as well as a number of key actions with assigned responsibilities to
various government agencies. The LSRWC has also focused heavily on the
development of a watershed‐based pilot project related to ecological goods and
services (EGS), based on a proposal developed with support from the SWA and
Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food. The $500k project was funded by Agriculture
and Agri‐Food Canada and is in progress with a variety of research partners. To
date, most ongoing funding from the SWA has been focused on the implementation
of beneficial management practices (BMPs). Progress on the larger source water
protection plan is less clear.

Innovations
• recognition that land use planning decisions in adjacent areas and
jurisdictions may have local impacts, and that these should be considered
and/or utilized if appropriate (Amisk‐Atik Integrated Plan)
•

effectively utilizing contacts at the community level to understand local
issues and concerns at the ministerial level (Amisk‐Atik Integrated Plan)
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•

effectively utilizing contacts at the community level to assist in coordinating
the public consultation and plan development process (Amisk‐Atik
Integrated Plan)

•

strong local leadership in responding to government priorities and programs
(Lower Souris River Watershed Committee)

•

very high levels of interdepartmental coordination and cooperation (Safe
Drinking Water Strategy)

•

legislated reporting requirements as a Key Crossgovernment Strategy (Safe
Drinking Water Strategy)

•

a strong focus on innovative concepts with significant ILM implications
(Lower Souris River Watershed Committee)

Gaps
• resulting plan is ultimately under provincial authority, possibly reducing
stakeholder involvement to “consultation” vs. “participation (Amisk‐Atik
Integrated Plan)
•

resulting plan appears to contain general recommendations, assigning
responsibility to a number of government agencies for implementation vs.
more local ownership and accountability (Safe Drinking Water Strategy,
Lower Souris River Watershed Committee)

•

plan goals, budgets, and timelines may be unrealistic (Safe Drinking Water
Strategy, Lower Souris River Watershed Committee)

•

lead planning body appears to be comprised mainly of local government
officials vs. broad stakeholder participants (Lower Souris R. Watershed Ctte)
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3 Synthesis of Findings (needs more, elaboration of findings)
As noted in Section 2, the first research objective for this project was:
1. To review all existing legislation, policy, and guidance documents at the federal,
provincial, territorial, regional, and local levels which appears to support various
aspects of ILM (highlighting particularly innovative or illustrative examples).

As noted Section 2.1, during the review, the decision was made to focus in depth
only on the ILM‐related initiatives at the provincial level. These are discussed below.

3.1 Range of ILM‐related Initiatives
There is an incredible range of activities occurring at the provincial level in Canada.
Each demonstrates one or more important elements of ILM as discussed in the
literature. These initiatives are generally described in Table 3 and are not intended
to be exhaustive or complete. They are illustrative from the research conducted for
this project, indicating what appears to be the current range of activity.
Table 3: Types of ILM Initiatives with Examples by Province
Type of ILM Initiative

Examples Located

Crown land use planning by provincial government

BC, ON, SK

Planning directives to local government by provinces

NB, NS, ON

Provincial coordination of local/regional level planning

AB, MB, NB, ON, SK

Empowerment of local/regional communities and/or co‐management

AB, BC, MB, ON, NL,
QC, PE

Comprehensive sectoral strategy led by province or appointed body

AB, BC, MB, NB, NS,
NL, PE, ON, QC, SK

Comprehensive ILM (beyond Crown) strategy to be led by province

AB, NB

Comprehensive sus. dev. strategy led by province, with leg. support

MB, NS, QC

Regional cooperation initiatives involving multiple provinces

NB, NS, NL, PE, QC

Significant independent ILM‐related initiatives (others known to exist)

MB, PE

3.2 ILM Application
It appears that several structural models are currently in place and/or evolving at
the provincial level in Canada to support the planning and implementation of ILM‐
related initiatives.
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3.2.1 The Standard ILM Model
The conventional process structure which has guided most ILM efforts thusfar in
Canada is best typified by Saskatchewan’s Crown land planning framework (Figure
14), in which a provincial government department seeks to develop a plan to assist
in its management of natural resources under provincial jurisdiction. With some
variations and innovations, this model has been applied in most Canadian provinces
by the provincial departments responsible for all or particular natural resources,
including: energy, fisheries, forests, minerals, water, wildlife). It has also been used
by departments responsible for agriculture, environment, and other sectors. It is not
limited in application to Crown land management, but this basic structure has also
been used in the development of land use and watershed plans in most provinces.
Figure 14: Integrated Land Use Planning Model. Source: Olexson 2007

In the conventional ILM model, the planning process is supported by an advisory
team, group, or committee comprised of various stakeholders from the local
community, industry sectors, provincial and federal governments, and concerned
NGOs and/or other public citizens. Technical and facilitation support is typically
provided by government staff participating on a technical team, group, or committee.
This standard process works well when a single jurisdiction (i.e. a provincial
department, municipality, or watershed organization) has complete management
authority and responsibility for the land or resources in question. The reality that
this is rarely the case. As a result, land use conflicts (or at least ineffective
management and continued environmental degradation have largely continued).
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3.2.2 Framework for Analysis: Towards a New ILM Model
If ILM is to contribute to improve planning, management, and ultimately,
sustainable development – continued improvement of the model will be required.
As discussed in Section 2.2, Figure 15 portrays a suggested ideal model for ILM.
Based on the research conducted for this project, what appear to the single most
innovative provincial examples of various elements of this model are now discussed,
focusing on initiatives which exist today and could readily be explored further.
Figure 15: Idealized Integrated Landscape Management Framework/Cycle

a) Governance
Effective governance and strong political leadership from the highest levels of
responsibility over land and resource management is required for ILM to proceed.
Today, Québec must be recognized as the most innovative province in Canada where
effective governance in support of ILM appears to exist. Québec’s approach starts at
the very broadest levels – through its Sustainable Development Strategy, which
commits all departments to developing and reporting annual sustainable
development plans. Integration is a key feature of the strategy, and this occurs at the
highest levels – at three Cabinet committees, most importantly the Comité
ministeriel de la prospérité économique et du développement durable, which
directly links sustainability to economic development. A series of progress
indicators are now in development, and overall progress will be reported annually
to the Auditor General by the Commissioner of Sustainable Development. It is likely
due to this leadership and strong recognition of the value of integrated decision‐
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making that additional innovations have occurred related to: the
integration/regionalization natural resources management; implementation of
watershed‐based planning through the Québec Water Policy, and the application of
strategic environmental assessment processes in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

b) Commitment
Prince Edward Island may be the leader in this key ILM element, where recognition
and support of the actors closest to implementing solutions is so critical. This
province appears to understand that a provincial jurisdiction can little to effect
actual solutions at the landscape level, as individual decisions collectively determine
whether sustainability trends move upward or downward. In response to growing
water quality concerns related to agriculture (a key driver of the provincial
economy), PEI commissioned its independent Environmental Advisory Council to
investigate the matter. Their prime recommendation was for the province to
provide substantially greater levels of financial and technical support to PEI’s 30
existing and largely volunteer watershed stewardship organizations (WSOs).
Immediately upon release of the Council’s report, the province announced its
Watershed Planning Initiative, with dramatic increases in WSO funding and
technical support to these local groups, most of which are focused on the provision
of agriculture‐friendly water quality solutions.
c) Science
In the idealized ILM framework, science is directly linked to governance, but
following commitment. The rationale for this is that scientific is more likely to be
utilized effectively by decision‐makers if it contributes to the resolution of
sustainability challenges around which there is broad public support. This does not
discount the need for pure research. It only suggests that some aspects of the
ongoing frustrations between science and decision‐making might be channeled in
support of improved ILM decision‐making, which some may see as “applied,”
although this is not necessarily the case.
Saskatchewan leads the country in this area through its use of science‐based
indicators to support its Safe Drinking Water Strategy and local watershed planning
initiatives coordinated by the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority (SWA). A suite of
30 indicators have been developed through rigorous research, and these are now
used to rate each watershed in the province in terms of its health and sustainability.
They are a useful tool for decision‐makers in determining priority watersheds for
action – and in tracking long‐term progress and trends. The will also be useful for
local decision‐makers and stakeholders to see progress in their planning efforts
(and/or to adapt as required).

d) Capacity
Establishing the capacity to actually implement ILM‐related initiatives, and ideally –
comprehensive sustainable development solutions – is currently best portrayed in
British Columbia, through the operations of the Columbia Basin Trust (CBT). While
its origins through the Columbia Basin Treaty reflect dramatic examples of poor
planning and a lack of integration, the CBT today maintains a generous financial
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endowment in recognition of past mistakes. Through this ongoing funding, the CBT
defines integration and comprehensiveness in all of its operations, most of which
are focused on sustainability, quality of life, and investing in the watershed
community. It is likely the CBT will play a major role in shaping the environmental,
economic, and social future of this region.

e) Coordination
Given its strong leadership, it should not be surprising that Québec also leads in
terms of coordination. It is logical that a government which understands the need
for integrated environmental, economic, and social solutions will also find a way to
provide the structures in place to support its leadership efforts. Beyond its three
interdepartmental Cabinet committees, Québec’s Sustainable Development Strategy
is supported by a special unit, the Bureau de coordination du développement
durable led by an assistant deputy minister. This office also supports the staff level
Comité Interministerial du développement durable. These critical functions are
provided by the Ministère du Développement durable, de l’Env. et des Parcs
(MDDEP), a department with sustainable development in its name. Finally, there is
very strong leadership from the Premier on the Sustainable Development Strategy.

3.3 Observations and Suggestions (incomplete)
As noted in Section 2, the second research objective for this project was:
2. To assess the degree to these ILM direction documents are compatible in terms of:
common principles; roles and responsibilities of participating ILM stakeholders; and
landscapes/scales used for the planning framework.

In addressing this, the following observations and suggestions are offered.
1. a wide range of ILM‐related applications (determining compatibility is not
easy – need a standard review framework, suggest the one used in this
report
2. many common principles and many different – opportunity for further
research using this framework, drilling down in more depth within
each framework element and more detail in each provincial example,
within provinces, territories, federal government
3. common roles and responsibilities of stakeholders and many different (see
wide range) – explore experiences of different structures
4. common and different landscapes/scales (lost opportunities for integration)
– role for IMAGINE pilot projects to explore
5. Opportunities for federal involvement.
6. More to come
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5 Appendices: ILM Research Tables
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
Maritime: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland/Labrador, Prince Edward Island
Ontario
Québec
Saskatchewan
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Alberta Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)

Name, Website Link,
and Description
Land Use Framework
http://www.landuse.alberta.ca/

New provincial initiative
to guide all land use and
development (2008)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Principles or
Goals
Accountability
Integration
Collaboration
Transparency

Local decisions,
Regional plans,
Provincial approval

Respect of rights

Goals or
Strategies
Seven regional
plans, secretariat,
Regional Advis.
Committees,
cumulative
effects, private
land stewardship,
efficient land use,
monitoring and
continual
improvement,
inclusion of
Aboriginal people

Strategies or
Priorities
Enabling
legislation and
plans for
Edmonton,
Calgary, Lower
Athabasca, and
South Sask.

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Participation on
Regional Advisory
Committee,
consultation
processes, private
land stewardship,
local decisionmaking, science and
traditional
knowledge

Provincial
outcomes focused
on healthy
economy and
ecosystems

Land Use
Secretariat to
provide
coordination and
interdepartmental
planning support

Municipalities for
local plans

Alberta Land
Stewardship Act

Regional plans
approved by
Cabinet

Consequential
amendments to
25 other acts

Oil Sands Sus.
Dev. Secretariat
responsible for
provincial
implementation;
regional
implementation
through Land Use
Framework

Oil Sands Sus.
Dev. Secretariat
to provide
coordination and
interdepartmental
planning support

Alberta Treasury
Board is
coordinating this
plan and appears
to be the DM
authority

Regional WPACs
receive funding to
consult, develop
consensus on
issues/strategies,
and to establish
baseline info

Alberta
Environment
coordinates,
working with
seven other
departments

Regional planning
coordinated by a
Land Use
Secretariat with
Regional
Advisory
Committee
consultation

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations
Comprehensive
framework
involving all
integration
approaches

Status

In progress

Recognition of
the need for
coordination,
provincial
leadership, and
scientific
monitoring

Regional Advis.
Committees are
for consultation
only

Local plans to
reflect Regional
priorities
Alberta Oilsands Plan
http://www.oilsands.alberta.ca
/

An integrated plan for
Alberta’s Oilsands
region/sector, under the
Alberta Energy Strategy
and within the context of
the Land Use Framework
(2009)

Water for Life
http://www.waterforlife.albert
a.ca/

Provincial water strategy,
now being refined to fit
into Land Use Framework
(2003)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Environmentally
sound develop.,
healthy
communities,
Balanced growth
economic growth,
Collaboration
Aboriginal
Public interest and consultation,
accountability
research,
performance
measurement

Environmental
stewardship,
strengthening
communities,
economic
prosperity,
building relations

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural

Safe, secure
drinking water

Local volunteer
watershed activities,
Regional watershed
planning, Provincial
approval

Reliable, quality
water supplies
for a sustainable
economy

Safeguarding
water sources,
accelerating
actions to protect
water sources

Regional

Healthy
environment and
communities

Health aquatic
ecosystems

Knowledge and
research,
partnerships,
water
conservation

Industry
investment, multistakeholder
participation
through Land Use
Framework regional
planning processes

Participation on
Alberta Water
Council (AWC),
regional Watershed
Planning and Advis.
Councils (WPACs),
local Watershed
Stewardship Groups
(WSGs)

Implementation
involves partner
commitments,
prov. funding,
local WSGs effort

Alberta Energy
Strategy, Land
Use Framework

Multi-stakeholder
consultations
occurred during
strategy
development

Alberta
Environment
approves and
provides funding
to support
regional
watershed plans

Seeks to demon.
integrative role
within existing
initiatives
(Energy Strategy
and Land Use
Framework)

In progress

Linkages to other
prov. initiatives
are noted (e.g.
Alberta Climate
Change Strategy)
AB Water Act
As a CrossMinistry Strategy,
each department
reports on
indicators in their
business plans
Overall progress
is also reported in
the AB Gov.
Annual Report

Recognition of
the importance of
volunteer
stewardship
actions
Flexible
implementation
opportunities for
each regional
WPAC

Nine WPACs
operating with
several plans at or
near completion
Implementation
success should be
explored further
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Alberta Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Integrated Land Mgmt.
Project/Program
http://www.srd.gov.ab.ca/l
ands/usingpublicland/inte
gratedlandmanagement/de
fault.aspx

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Procedural

Reduce
administrative
overload

Provincial

Address
competing
interests
Improve
regulatory and
access certainty

Public land use decisionmaking process, intended
to support the Land Use
Framework (2005)

Goals or
Strategies
Integration and
alignment of
government
operational plans
and decisionmaking related to
public land use

Reconcile and
integrate goals of
sectoral plans
and policies
across the public
land base

Strategies or
Priorities
Integrated land
mgmt. process
and principles,
consistent with
the Land Use
Framework
An integrated
framework of
public land mgmt.
and decisionmaking protocols
Integration and
collaboration
incentives,
legislative
requirements re:
public land use

Provide public
opportunity to
influence
decisions

Monitoring,
compliance
mechanisms, and
performance
measures
A governance
structure for
program
implementation

Fish Conservation
Strategy 2006-2010
http://www.srd.gov.ab.ca/f
ishwildlife/fishingalberta/
conservationstrategy.aspx
Strategy for AB fisheries
management and
sustainability (2005)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural
Provincial

No net loss
Natural
reproduction
Ecological
management
Public
involvement
User-pay
approach
Public access

Habitat
maintenance,
population
management,
opportunities,
public
involvement,

Habitat
protection,
restoration,
habitat
development,
species mgmt.,
fish production,
conservation,
Aboriginal fish
use, recreational
use, commercial
use, allocation,
pub. consultation,
education,
stewardship

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Participation in
consultations and in
future decisionmaking processes

Initial scoping
workshop

ILM Core Team
comprised of staff
from eight govt.
ministries is
responsible for
proj. completion
through “Task
Specific
Subgroups”

Development of
overall timetable
Principles

The role of the
Alberta Chamber of
Resources must be
noted, given
industry’s active
leadership in
promoting the ILM
concept through a
dedicated and wellfunding program
dating back to the
1990s, incl. support
for development of
the AB Landscape
Cumulative Effects
Simulator (ALCES)

Development of
integrated
framework
Deliverables
Evaluation and
monitoring

DecisionMaking
Authority
Standing Policy
Committee for
Energy and
Sustainable
Development of
Cabinet

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy
None

Minister of
Sustainable
Resource Dev.

Potential
Innovations
Seeks to demon.
integrative role
within existing
initiatives (Land
Use Framework
and Water for
Life Strategy)
Contains
substantial
evidence of crossMinistry
participation,
cooperation, and
collaboration

Core Team
reports to a
Steering Ctte. of
Exec. Managers
from all depts.
A “Sustainable
Development
Coordinating
Council” advises
the Steering Ctte.

Industrial
regulatory
approvals,
protection,
mitigation, and
compensation
Public participation,
stewardship, and
reg. compliance
Aboriginal
consultation and
harvest reporting

Draft plans, terms
of reference,
principles,
protocols,
incentives,
performance
measures, and
governance
model
recommendations
completed
The effectiveness
of this project
should be
evaluated; it is
not clear how it is
integrating with
the Land Use
Framework
http://www.srd.go
v.ab.ca/lands/usin
gpublicland/integ
ratedlandmanage
ment/projectstatu
s.aspx

http://www.acralberta.com/PROJE
CTS/IntegratedLan
dscapeManagement
ILM/tabid/77/Defau
lt.aspx
Municipal land use
regulations and
water quality
impact mgmt.

Status

Integrated
management cycle
includes the
following steps:
inventory,
planning, applying
the tools,
monitoring,
adapting

Alberta
Sustainable
Resource
Development is
responsible for
strategy implen.
The related roles
of several AB
govt. ministries
(and their legal
foundations), as
well as and the
fed. government
(Fisheries Act)
are noted

AB Sustainable
Resource Dev.
Strong
recognition
provided to other
provincial depts..
and Fisheries and
Oceans Canada

Alberta Fisheries
Act

Application of
ILM principles
within a focused
area of resource
management,
including use of
an ILM
management
cycle containing
key ILM phases

Ongoing, with
five year reviews,
with annual
consultation with
the AB Fisheries
Management
Round Table, a
multi-sectoral
advisory body
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Name, Website Link,
and Description

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

Living Water Smart: The
BC Water Plan

Strategic

Valuing water

http://www.livingwatersmart.c
a/

Provincial

Envisioning a
sustainable
future

General provincial
strategy for broad public
awareness for BC’s future
water challenges (2008)

Goals or
Strategies
Taking care of
our water
Respect for
nature

Doing business
differently

Living within our
means

Preparing
communities for
change

Groundwater
protection

Choosing to be
water smart

Community
involvement
Water efficiency
Agricultural
water use
Healthy
watersheds

The BC Agriculture Plan:
Growing a Healthy Future
for BC Families
http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/Agric
ulture_Plan/

Comprehensive provincial
agriculture strategy (2007)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

A viable and
resilient agric.
and food sector
must contribute to:
Health of BC
residents
Climate change
mitigation
Environmental
sustainability
Growing BC
economy

Producing local
food in a
changing world
Meeting environ.
and climate
challenges
Innovative and
profitable farm
businesses
Building First
Nations agric.
capacity
Bridging the
Urban/Rural
Divide

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Substantial
education, legal
reform, and
regulatory
measures by 2012

Local governments,
builders, farmers,
homeowners and
schoolchildren will
receive focused
communication,
while legal and
regulatory reforms
will play key roles
in addressing BC’s
water challenges.

A high level of
stakeholder
cooperation is
assumed – through
education and
regulation.

Coordination by
BC Environment

An intensive public
consultation process
involved consumers
and stakeholders from
across the agric.
sector, including
key agric. industries
and associations.
They are all viewed
as central to strategy
delivery as partners.

The Premier
appointed a
parliamentary
secretary for agric.
who was later
joined by five
MLAs responsible
for plan devel.

Focused efforts
related to
agriculture and
climate change
adaptation
Encouragement
of green devel.

DecisionMaking
Authority
11 provincial
ministries are
involved, with
support by the
Premier

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

No specific
legislation to
support the
strategy. Several
acts will need to
be reformed to
achieve priorities.

There may be a
high degree of
interdepartmental
cooperation, at
least at the
political level

Agri-Food Choice
and Quality Act

Leadership by the
Premier and ctte.
participation from
five MLAs is
noteworthy. Also,
the plan contains
a detailed impl.
process/timelines,
involving many
delivery partners.

Status

In progress

The Premier and
Minister both
introduce the
plan, suggesting a
high degree of
political support.

Comprehensive
regulatory regime
planned for water
use efficiency

Locally promoting
BC products,
community food
systems, improve
child health, safe
and secure supply,
on-farm environ.
mgmt., ecological
goods/services,
climate change,
integrated water
and range mgmt.,
invasive species,
risk mgmt., sector
plans, taxation
review, First
Nations capacity
building, increase
youth awareness
and interest in food,
preserving agric.
land, resolving farm
practice complaints,
improve local
govt. planning

A detailed strategy
implem. process,
incl. timelines and
respons. agencies
and organizations
is part of the plan.

Plan coordination
by BC Ministry
of Agriculture
and Lands, but a
high degree of
interdepartmental
coordination is
apparent within
the plan

Minister of
Agriculture and
Lands, although
there is clearly a
cabinet-wide
focus to this plan.

Farm Practices
Protection Act

In progress.

Substantial
interdepartmental
cooperation has
occurred throughout
the process, as
evidenced by the
various roles and
responsibilities
assigned to many
stakeholders, incl.
many provincial
ministries.
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Name, Website Link,
and Description
BC Water Sustainability
Action Plan
http://www.waterbucket.ca
/cfa/index.asp?sid=4&id=1
&type=single

An integrated plan for
BC’s water policies,
plans, and programs
(2004)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural
Provincial, but
strong recognition of
the key role which
local governments
must play

Principles or
Goals
Recognition that
individual
choices and
behaviours
related to water
management
need to change
Multi-level
approach

Goals or
Strategies
Forging links
between
watersheds,
humans,
buildings, and
landscapes
Developing a
continuum of
products (from
policy to
pragmatic applic)
Promoting the
watershed as the
fundamental
planning unit

Strategies or
Priorities
Water centric
planning
(watersheds)
Water use and
conservation
Rainwater
management
Green
infrastructure
Agriculture and
water
Convening for
action
Small community
infrastructure
sustainability

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Various organiz.
(incl. several BC
depts., local govts.,
NGOs, and the
private sector) are
involved through
the BC Water and
Wastewater Assoc.
Sustainability Ctte.
and “Communities
of Interest,” each of
which has extensive
web links under a
main page managed
by the BCWWA
(waterbucket.ca)

The BC Ministry
of Environment
funded the
BCWWA to
develop the plan,
which included a
detailed $1.0M
budget. BCWWA
works to mobilize
key stakeholders
with a strong
focus on
watershed and
landscape-based
planning.

BCWWA
coordinates
Communities of
Interest around
the key themes
which comprise
the strategic
priorities for the
water action plan.

BC Environment
has enabled the
BCWWA to play
a coordinating
role in developing
and delivering
BC’s water action
plan

No specific
legislation to
support the action
plan. Part 4 of the
BC Water Act
refers to the
Minister’s power
to require a water
mgmt. plan to be
prepared in any
location.

This plan appears
to represent the
most advanced
thinking related
to IWRM in BC.
The fact that BC
supported the
BCWWA’s
coordination and
programming role
in the action plan
is very unique.
Conservation
toolkits, a green
infrastructure
partnership, and a
water balance
model have been
developed.

In progress

CBT develops local
relationships and
partnerships with
stakeholders
through four
community liaison
staff. Three
volunteer CBT
advisory cttes focus
on social, econ., and
environmental
concerns to assist in
shaping CBT
Delivery of Benefits
decision-making.
Local govts. and the
province appoint
board members.
The CBT is viewed
as accountable to
basin residents.

The CBT Act
(1996) resulted in
funding of $276M
for power project
construction, a
$45M endowment,
and $2M in annual
funding to 2010.
The annual
proceeds from
CBT investments
are delivered to
basin residents
and organizations
in the form of
direct payments
and programs.

A substantial staff
complement is
based in four
different office
locations across
the basin.

The CBT board is
comprised of six
local govt. and
six provincial
appointees. While
all CBT shares
are held by the
province, the
board has full
decision-making
authority over its
plans, finances.

CBT Act, BC
Water Act (water
rights licencing),
and Columbia
Basin Treaty
(Can.-US)

The vision and
comprehensive
mandate of the
CBT are very
holistic, focused
on sustainable
dev. Its basinbased focus is
unique for such a
sus. dev. effort,
and the key roles
and importance of
local decisionmaking is clearly
recognized (as are
responsibilities of
the province).
The strong base
of funding and
staff resources is
unheard of for an
ILM or IWRM
initiative in Can.

In progress. A
comprehensive
State of the Basin
report has been
prepared, with
baseline
indicators
established for a
wide range of
social, economic,
environmental
conditions.

Okanagan water
Columbia Basin Trust
Management Plan
http://www.cbt.org

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Respect
Accountability
Transparency
Engagement

An integrated plan to
support sustainable
development of the
Columbia River Basin in
Canada (2007)

Regional

Empowerment
Stewardship

Investing in the
basin through
hydroelectric
power generation
and other efforts

CBT resources

Delivering
benefits to the
basin through
direct funding
contributions

Economic Dev.

CBT investments
Community and
Social Dev.
Environmental
Management
Water
Youth

The degree to
which the CBT
makes/influences
land use decisions
in the basin is not
clear.

Status
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Name, Website Link,
and Description

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

The BC Energy Plan: A
Vision for Clean Energy
Leadership

Strategic, Structural,
Procedural

Environmental
leadership

http://www.energyplan.gov.bc
.ca

Provincial

Commitment to
energy cons. and
efficiency
Energy security

Comprehensive provincial
energy strategy (2007)

Investing in
innovation

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Ambitious energy
conservation and
efficiency targets

50% of new
needs met via
conserv. by 2020,
efficiency stds.
for all buildings
by 2010, building
new relationships
with First Nations,
standing offer to
purchase clean or
efficient energy
from any small
project, zero net
GHG emissions
from new projects,
5% renewable
req. for diesel/gas,
hybrid govt. fleet,

Strong commitment
for stakeholder
participation in
major projects
through the Env.
Assessment Act.

The BC Ministry
of Energy, Mines,
and Petroleum
Resources plans to
utilize a variety of
policy implemen.
tools, including
direct expenditure,
regulation, and
econ. incentives.

The plan is
coordinated by
BC Energy,
Mines, and
Petroleum
Resources

Improve prov.
res. agencies’
business practices
and understanding
of First Nations
interests-support
strat. agreements

The ILMB serves as
an integrated
interface for all
aspects of Crown
land use planning
and mgmt. on
behalf of the BC
govt – serving the
general public,
private sector, and
local governments.

FPC generation
plans (LRMPs)
were to undergo
major reviews
every eight years
and included impl.
monitoring plans.

Integrated Land
Management
Bureau in place
since 2005.

Electricity and
transmission
security, incl.
guaranteed public
ownership
Alternative
energy supplies
Skills, Training,
and Labour
Oil and Gas

Integrated Crown Land
Management/Planning
http://www.ilmb.gov.bc.ca

Evolution and operations
of the Integrated Land
Mgmt. Bureau (2005) and
Strategic Land Use and
Resource Planning
(SLUP/SLRP) in BC
(since 1992)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Regional, both
coastal/marine and
terrestrial plans
Province-wide
comprehensive
planning occurred
since 1992 under the
Forest Prac. Code.
Land/Resource
Mgmt. Plans
(LRMPs, large-area,
with gen. objectives)
and Sustainable
Resource Mgmt.
Plans (SRMPs,
small/medium
planning units to
provide clear
decision-making
assistance) were
developed for 85%
of the province.

The Integrated
Land Mgmt.
Bureau (ILMB)
authorizes
Crown land use
and provides
planning and
info. services
based on:

Support enhanced
relationships with
First Nations

Professionalism
and courtesy

Support project
planning

Innovation and
creativity
Responsibility
and reliability
Timely service
Excellence in
communication,
facilitation, and
mediation

Provide regional
client services
Provide prov.
land and resource
information

Provide nat. res.
access, permits on
behalf of seven
govt. ministries
(FrontCounter BC)
Admin. Crown
land tenure, sale,
and partnership
agreements
Strategic land use
planning
Integrate,
manage, and
deliver prov. land
use information
Centralized proj.
mgmt. and corp.
guidance

Attracting highly
skilled workers is a
key focus of plan.
Expansion of the oil
and gas sector is
viewed as central in
supporting BC
society/economy,
especially First
Nations, communities,
and landowners.

A high degree of
collaboration and
info. sharing is
required among all
partic. ministries.
New Direction
planning under the
Forest and Range
Practices Act
focused heavily on
First Nations
collaboration.

An ILMB board
of directors is
responsible for all
operations, while
an ADM Ctte. for
ILM ensures
effective data and
service provision
to and from ILMB
and ministries.
Cross-govt.
initiatives are
delivered through
three inter-agency
mgmt. cttes. in
three regions
(Coast, Southern,
and Northern)

Prior to 1992,
planning occurred
only in response
to conflicts. From
1992-94, a
Commission on
Resources and
Environment
(CORE) sought to
develop a prov.
land use strategy
and worked with
stakeholders and
using consensus
to complete some
plans. CORE was
later disbanded in
place of several
regional planning
“tables.” which
completed more
LRMPs, SRMPs.

DecisionMaking
Authority
Minister of
Energy, Mines,
and Petroleum
Resources

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Various, although
the BC Env.
Assessment Act
is specifically
noted as key.

There appears to
be a high degree
of internal coord.
within the dept.

Depending on
offset credits to
ensure zero net
GHG emissions
from new projects
is problematic,
and will also have
important ILM
implications if
new development
is conventional.

ILMB, under the
auspices of the
Minister of
Agriculture and
Lands, but with
interdepartmental
cooperation
among seven BC
ministries.
Ongoing land use
debates (i.e. in the
East Kootenay
region – Jumbo
Glacier Resort)
suggest final
authority over
local govt. and
regional district
land use planning
will continue to
be uncertain.

Forest Practices
Code (FPC)
Forest and Range
Practices Act
(FRPA)
Land Act
Related Regs.
There appear to
be challenges
associated with
translating FPC
plan objectives
into new “legal
objectives”
required under
FRPA.
Important
connections to
local govt. and
regional district
planning are not
very clear.

The Premier and
Minister
introduce the
plan, which
suggests strong
political support.

FPC innovations
included a focus
on consensus and
community
participation.
FRPA changes
appear to have
less regulatory
requirements for
major land users.
Plan Implem.
Cttes. and third
party certification
of plan progress
will be used
under FRPA
plans supported
by the ILMB.
The degree of
interdepartmental
cooperation and
coordination via
the ILMB is
impressive.

Status

In progress.
A comprehensive
progress report
(incl. policy
action activity)
was released in
2009.
It will be very
difficult for BC to
support additional
new oil and gas
development,
while maintaining
zero net GHG
emissions from
these projects.

Approximately
60% of the FPC
plans achieved
consensus among
all stakeholders,
with major gaps
in southern BC.
No FPC plans
have undergone
major review.
New Direction
plans will now
occur under
FRPA. There are
concerns that a
“business case”
requirement for
comprehensive
planning will
result in less
rigorous plan
detail/coverage
and reg. review.
Requirements for
consensus and
stakeholder partic.
are reduced.
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Name, Website Link,
and Description
Manitoba Water Strategy
and Conservation Districts
http://www.manitoba.ca/water
stewardship/waterstrategy/ind
ex.html

Guiding provincial
strategy for integrated
water resources planning
and management (2001)
and Conservation Districts
legislation (1976)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial and
Regional

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

In seeking to
have the “best
water for all life
and lasting
prosperity,” the
strategy is
focused on:

Water quality

Providing
leadership

Drainage

Future
generations
Protecting the
social, economic,
and inherent env.
value of water
Manage prov.
water and fish
resources

Conservation
Use and
allocation
Water supply
Flooding

These goals are
built from earlier
efforts referred to
as Manitoba’s
Water Policies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

Development of
an integrated
water planning
and mgmt. system

The strategy has
sought to convince
all Manitobans that
they must share
responsibility for
the long-term health
of the province’s
water resources.

Comprehensive
planning processes
are occurring in
several local and
regional watersheds

18 regional
Conservation
Districts exist
across most of
Agri-Manitoba.
Each has an
office an a basic
staff complement.

Annual CD plans
are reviewed and
approved prior to
receiving prov.
funding by an
interdepartmental
ctte. of deputy
Ministers and
external members
known as the
Cons. Districts
Commission ,
reporting to the
Minister of Water
Stewardship, who
also approves all
watershed plans.

Water Protection
Act, Conservation
Districts Act

Stable funding is
available to reg.
Conservation
Districts (3:1
prov/local ratio)

One watershed
plan has formally
be completed
(East Souris R.),
and five more are
near completion.

A Community
Partnership Mgmt.
Ctte. of local
govt. and Cons.
District members
guides TCMW
activities while a
W’shed Science
Advisory Ctte.
leads on issue
exploration and
annual research
project review.

None, although
the TCMW could
provide important
adaptive mgmt.
support under the
auspices of the
Water Protection
and Conservation
Districts Acts.

Review and
consolidation of
water legislation
Development of
mechanisms for
financing water
mgmt., planning

Manitoba’s
Principles of
Sustainable Dev.
also referenced.

Local government
partnerships called
Conservation
Districts are the
preferred method
for focused, and
ideally, watershedbased management

Protect residents
from water
hazards

Tobacco Creek Model
Watershed Management
and Research Plan

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural

http://www.tobaccocreek.com

Local
Plan to create a “living
watershed laboratory in
southcentral MB (2004)

TCMW plans to
use watershed
science to solve
longstanding local
resource mgmt.
problems by:

Improving net
farm income and
landscape diversity

Achieving
measurable
results

Planning for
drought, storage,
and water mgmt.

Simultaneously
addressing local,
prov., federal
priorities

Protecting water
quality and
riparian areas

Providing value
to municipal
partners

Building producer
participation and
sci. monitoring

Addressing
drainage and fish
habitat issues

Build full partic.
and awareness
among agric.
landowners and
others, establish a
watershed-wide
monitoring net.,
complete a
surface water
mgmt. plan, iden.
baseline farm
income data and
loss due to excess
water, demons.
the potential of
wetland restor.,
tile drainage, and
municipal sewage
nutrient reduction

Private agricultural
landowners and
scientists are the
key stakeholders.
Farmers will need
to provide ongoing
land mgmt. data
while soil, water,
and wildlife
researchers conduct
extensive studies
and demonstration
projects. Local
govts. and Conser.
Districts are also
key partners, as are
fed. and prov. depts.

Local watershed
plan priorities will
be integrated into
reg. basin plans
Review/revision
of prov. water leg.
to incorporate
most existing leg.
into a single act.

CDs supported by
a secretariat
which provides
some coordinated
planning and
technical assist.

The need for firm
funding to for
w’shed mgmt. is
noted. Cooperative
discussions among
stakeholders and
all levels of govt.
are proposed.
Annual workplans
will be developed
based on projectdriven zones of
activity, based on
subwatershed
units and/or phys.
regions of the
watershed.
A three year bus.
plan and an annual
financial workplan
are proposed to
guide TCMW
work each year.
An MOU with
MB is under
discussion.

A local assoc. of
farmers (Deerwood)
serves as the
managing partner
for the TCMW,
engaging staff
support as req.

Progr. funding is
becoming more
targeted along
watersheds, based
on prov. priorities.
Limited progress
has been made on
the review and
consolidation of
water legislation
and the devel. of
financial mech.
for water mgmt
and planning.

The TCMW
seeks to support
continued
improvement of
the MB Conser.
Districts Prog.
and assist in the
understanding of
agr. nutrient loads
toward improving
Lake Winnipeg
water quality.

The TCMW led
by farmers and
local govts. who
wish to address
longstanding
local concerns
and major fed.
and prov. policy
priorities using
science to guide
all efforts.
It is experimental,
demonstrating an
adaptive approach
to w’shed mgmt.

It is clear that
adequate funding
for impl. of these
plans may be
difficult to secure.
Most CDs are not
yet watershedbased, although
re-alignment
efforts are being
promoted and may
occur by 2012,
although this is an
unlikely goal.

TCMW’s longterm management
and research plan
is supported by a
three year bus.
plan a proposed
annual financial
workplan. Local
govt. support has
been strong,
while $75k has
now been secured
from Env. Can.
Discussions are
occurring with MB.
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Name, Website Link,
and Description
Manitoba Sustainable
Development Strategy
http://www.gov.mb.ca/conser
vation/susresmb/pub/strategy/

Multi-sectoral implemen.
strategy for MB (1988,
but formalized in 1994)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

All Manitoba
sustainable dev.
initiatives have
been founded on
the concepts of:

Several key
guidelines for
strategy impl. are:

Provincial

Integration of
environ. and
econ. decisions

Public partic.

Codes of practice
and env. business

Access to
information

Public sector,
research and Dev.

Integrated
decision-making

Env. mgmt. and
protection
Land and water

Prevention

Waste
minimization and
substitution

Conservation,
enhancement

Research and
innovation

Stewardship
Shared
responsibility,
understanding

Efficient use of
resources

Rehabilitation
and reclamation

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Household and
neighbourhoods

The MB Round
Table on Environ.
and Economy was
comprised of equal
representation from
environ., econ., and
govt. sectors – to
advise on impl. the
MB Sus. Dev.
Strategy.

Following the
pub. consultation
phase, the prov.
and the Round
Table would
refine all strategy
documents before
their implmen. as
policy.

A Sus. Dev.
Coord. Unit of
seconded staff
from several govt.
depts. supported
the Round Table.
This unit reported
to the Premier
who also chaired
the Round Table.

Education and
demon. projects

Energy
Economic dev.
Waste minimiz.
and management

The core strategy
and all sectoral
strategies included
extensive public
participation and a
second generation
feedback document.

SDCU managed
all departmental
partic. a sus. dev.
tech. advis. ctte.),
a cabinet ctte. on
sus. dev. (whose
members sat on
the Round Table),
as well as an
Interdepartmental
Planning Board
comprised of
deputy Ministers

Market incentives
and fiscal policy

Global respons.

Rural Manitoba,
Capital region,
and Northern MB
Wabanong Nakaygum
Okimawin (WNO, East
Side of the Lake (Winnipeg)
Governance) formerly and
commonly known as the
East Side Planning
Initiative (ESPI)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

http://www.gov.mb.ca/con
servation/wno/statusreport/index.html

The COSDI process
(a multi-stakeholder
consultation) noted
the need for Broad
Area Plans (BAPs)
throughout MB

The first Broad Area plan
completed under MB’s
Consultation on Sus. Dev.
Implem. (COSDI) process
(1997, with a plan status
report released in 2004)

Regional

COSDI principles
for BAP relate to:

ESPI guided by a
vision focused on:

Conducting
integrated and
coordinated
planning based
on MB’s sus.
dev. principles

The land must be
protected; human
dev. grounded on
integr. planning
which respects
the integrity of
communities and
the environment

Process openness
and transparency
Availability of
timely information
Use of traditional
ecol. knowledge
Use of protocols
for Aboriginal
consultation
Meaningful pub.
participation via
capacity building

Local residents
have the right to
access to required
services and
necessities
Economic devel.
can occur in the
protected area if it
is agreed they are
sustainable and
benefit residents

Consultations in
34 communities
involving 16 First
Nations over
82,000 km2 were
focused on:
Aboriginal and
treaty rights
Community dev.
Trad. activities
Protected areas
Consultation on
land and resource
allocations and
new development
Forest resources
Transportation
Tourism/recr.
Hydro/mining

36,000 people live
in the area, 96% of
whom are Aboriginal.
The participation of
these people has
been viewed as
paramount. 80
initial meetings took
place, and extensive
follow up occurred.

The ESPI status
report contains
recommendations
related to the
strategies and
priorities. These
were dev. through
the consultation
process, which
included:

A multi-sectoral
East Side Round
Table has overseen
the process, while a
First Nations Council
coordinated local
participation and an
advisory committee
has provided
direction on issues.

Initial meetings
Compilation of
comments
Translation of a
“What we Heard”
document
Local engagement
using comm. dev.
consultants and an
Elders gathering

A MB Conservation
Secretariat has
supported all
aspects of the
initiative incl.
meetings, budget,
communications.
After release of
the 2004 report,
some Round
Table members
voiced concerns
regarding the lack
of independence
of the secretariat
and that is was
controlled by the
prov. govt. They
claimed the report
was released
without approval.

DecisionMaking
Authority
Premier and
Sustainable
Development
Ctte. of Cabinet
The application
of any sectoral or
component
strategy will be
difficult due to
various planning
units, authorities,
and decisionmakers.

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

Many features of
this structure
were incorporated
into MB’s Sus.
Dev. Act of 1997.

The high level of
political support
and internal and
interdepartmental
coordination
around any issues
(particularly those
with ILM-links)
appears to be
unprecedented in
Canada, before or
since.

This structure
was in place for
strategy dev. until
the late 1990s
when the Round
Table was used
less for serious
strategy review
and development.

The Round Table
exists (chaired,
supported by MB
Conservation)
and it includes the
participation of
several key
cabinet Ministers.
Interdepartmental
planning and
coordination is
lacking however,
and the Round
Table’s influence
on government
decisions appears
to be quite weak.

Minister of
Conservation and
Cabinet
In 2006, MB
Cons. offered
$500k in funding
to support local
FN land use
planning ($31k
each). To date, a
single plan has
been completed
(Poplar River FN)

The East Side
Traditional Lands
Planning and
Special Protected
Areas Act was
passed in 2009
The legislation
permits local
communities to
form permanent
or interim protected
areas of prov.
Crown land
covering their
traditional lands.
There is much
dispute regarding
the appropriateness
of this legislation.

Most aspects of
internal coord.
and high level
political support
were increasingly
weakened.
Efforts are now
underway to
revive many of
these structures,
notably the
Interdepartmental
Planning Board

The scale and
scope of ESPI are
unprecedented in
MB, as are efforts
to assist Aborig.
communities lead
the process.
ESPI is intimately
linked to efforts
by several First
Nations in MB
and ON to obtain
UNESCO World
Hert. Site prot. for
much of the area.
Concerns related
to hydro dev. and
the ability of First
Nations to control
land use have
caused delays.

An MOU
between MB and
the East Side First
Nations was
signed in 2004.
After the ESPIrelated act was
passed in 2009, a
major bloc of
First Nations
pledged to leave
the ESPI process,
primarily due to
the prov. govt’s.
decision to pass
the legislation
without further
consultation.
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Maritime Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Acid Rain Action Plan
http://www.negc.org/premiers
.html
http://www.scics.gc.ca/cinfo9
8/acid-e.html

Agreement among New
England Governors and
Eastern Canadian
Premiers (1998)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Strategic,
Coordinative

Reductions in
sulphur/nitrogen
discharges req.

Coordinated data
collection/mgmt.

Shared perspective
on effects/mgmt.

Coordination of
state and prov.
efforts is nec.

Regional surface
water quality
monitoring prog.

Cross-border data

Multi-provincial,
Regional (covering
all Atlantic provinces
and Québec)

The Conference of
New England Gov.
and Eastern Can.
Premiers has been
meeting since 1973.

Identify/quantify
fine particulates,
analyze reg. prog.

The Governors
and Premiers are
the highest ranking
authorities who
represent their
respective lands,
people, and
jurisdictions.

Forest mapping
research project

Crit. thresholds
for forest soil
acidification

The New England
Governors’ Conf.
operates as a non
profit organiz. in
the US to coord.
and implement
policies/programs
to address regional
issues – formally
in place since
1937 (informally
since the colonial
period). Canadian
participation is
coordinated by
the Can. Intergov.
Conf. Secretariat
and Nova Scotia.

None related to
the operations of
the NEG/ECP
Conference and
any agreements to
implement various
actions are nonbinding. The
Conf. works on
the basis of trust
and mutual coop.

The Conf. is a
“unique, interregional, bi-nat.
organization”

Regional fine
particulate mon.
program

The Env. Ctte. of
the Conference
worked to develop
a series of detailed
recommendations
adopted by all
Conf. members.

A staff of 10
biologists with
expertise in
several fields and
locations, also
handling other
financial, admin.
duties. Most rev.
is from federal
sources. The
AACDC is base
at Mt. Allison
University with a
second location in
Newfoundland

An executive
director is resp.
for most daily
decisions. A
board comprised
of provincial and
federal reps.
provides overall
guidance.

None, although
environment
assessment leg. in
each province and
federally creates a
need for species
data collection.

The degree of
multi-provincial,
regional coop. is
impressive, while
the AACDC
appears to receive
adequate funding
and is efficiently
run as an NGO.

One executive
director manages
the organization’s
affairs.

A board of
producers from
throughout the
region, and some
govt. and industry
representation
guides the
organization

Strategies shall
be developed in
ways to achieve
high levels of
social, ecological,
and econ. benefit
There is a need
for additional
controls beyond
the region

Sulphur and
nitrogen control
Public awareness
and education

Regional env.
mon. network

Establish S and N
reduction targets
and cost-effective
control strategies
Communications

Atlantic Canadian
Conservation Data Centre
http://www.accdc.com/index.
html

Species inventory and
data collection facility
among Eastern Canadian
provinces (1997)

Strategic,
Coordinative
Multi-provincial,
Regional (covering
all Atlantic provinces)

Provide
objective and
understandable
information and
expertise
Support
decision-making,
research, educ.

Species at risk
Ecological
communities
Field biological
inventories
Maintaining a
detailed inventory
of Atlantic Can.
species

Record “element
occurrences” for
various species,
including over 30
types of data
(40,000 records)
Making data info.
available online
(with minor
interpretation) for
all species, by
ecoregion and
subregion
Custom data
requests

Atlantic Canadian Organic
Regional Network
http://www.acornorganic.org/i
ndex.html

Organic production
support network (2000)

Strategic,
Coordinative
Multi-provincial,
Regional (covering
all Atlantic provinces)

Enhance the
viability and
growth of the
organic agric.
community
Provide a unified
regional network

Promote organic
agriculture by:

Support producer
certific. processes

Facilitating info.
exchange

Provide/promote
reg. info. and
educ. events

Coordinating
non-formal educ.
among producers
and consumers
Network with all
interested parties

Organize an
annual conference
Provide market
info. and a
member marketplace

Annual meetings
focus on issues of
common interests,
concerns, resulting
in follow-up work.
There has been a
focus on economic,
energy, and env.
issues – particularly
coord. of policies
and prog. related to
natural res. mgmt.
The ACCDC is
supported by all
provincial govts.
Env. Canada and
Parks Canada,
along with several
other private, NGO,
and public sources
Any practicing or
retired scientist,
professional or
amateur naturalist is
invited to contribute
element occurrences
of species data
ACORN is a
membership-based
cooperative.
Members access
information and
support each other.
Consumers can also
obtain information
regarding producer
products/operations

Implementation of
these recs. results
in focused work in
each jurisdiction
an ongoing crossborder collabor.
and cooperation.

Upon the receipt
of occurrence
reports (or upon
request for custom
data research),
staff update the
inventory and
conduct research
as required.

Most information
for producers and
consumers is avail.
on the ACORN
website, which
also publishes
classified ads and
a regular newsletter

Potential
Innovations

It appears to
facilitated a very
substantial level
of coop. and
policy/program
coordination.
The interpersonal
relationships and
trust which has
developed among
these leaders is
very significant.

Status

While it difficult
to measure the
impact of the
NEG/ECP’s Acid
Rain Action Plan,
this cooperation
has also led to a
Climate Change
Action Plan
(2001) and
strong, ongoing
intergovt. coop.
and collaboration
in many other
areas such as
transport, forest
mgmt., tourism,
agric., fisheries
Ongoing

In several other
provinces, these
functions are
provided by
government staff.

None, although a
move to national
reg. of organic
production under
the Canada Agr.
Products Act is
driving the need
for the network

A member-based
cooperative with
limited govt.
funding or control
which appears to
be supporting the
needs of Atlantic
organic producers

Ongoing
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Maritime Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
New Brunswick Dept. of
Environment
http://www.gnb.ca/0009/i
ndex‐e.asp

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Strategic plan (2009)
Provincial

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Supporting a
province that
values clean air,
land, and water
where everyone
contributes to a
sus. quality of
life, supporting
ecosystems and
communities with:

Leadership in
env. mgmt. and
sus. dev. practices

Demonstrate env.
resp. workplaces,
promote integ.
planning for air,
land, and water,
establish env. and
sus. dev. standards

The plan has a
strong focus on
dept. coordination
on programs/policy
and engagement
with the public
(service and educ.).

Actions for the
current year are
listed, including
various initiatives
including:

The department’s
Exec. Mgmt.
Ctte. is responsible
for the plan.

Integrity,
Respect

Engage and educ.
NB residents on a
shared commitment

Impartiality,
Competence

Culture that
supports and
empowers staff
Modern legislation
that will result in
a healthy environ.

Service, Cont.
improvement
New Brunswick Coastal
Areas Protection Policy
http://www.gnb.ca/0009/0
371/0002/Coastal‐E.pdf

Strategic plan (2002)

Strategic, Structural,
Procedural
Provincial, along
Coastal zones

Personal resp.
for personal dev.
decisions where
risks are known

Reduce threats to
personal safety

Establishment of
prot. zones where:

Minimize contam.
of water/wetlands

Universal policy
application in NB

Maintain buffer
capacity of coasts

Zone A: Core
area dev. is
restricted to fewer
dev. activities

Env. review of
coastal dev. proj.

Maintain flora
and fauna

Secure public
access where req.

Minimize pub.
infra. expenses
caused by storms

Cont. to a consis.
prov. land use,
nat. res. and env.
review framework
Common Vision –
Common Future: Fisheries
Renewal Framework for
New Brunswick
http://www.gnb.ca/9999/0
003-e.asp
Strategic direction for
fisheries sector (2008)

Strategic, Structural
Provincial, industrial
sector with fishery
zone implications

Place decisionmaking at approp.
level, promote a
culture of cont.
improv. and
adaptive mgmt.,
inc. compliance
with leg., align
progr., partners,
and resources

Status quo is not
an option; global
mkts. may make
NB irrelevant
Renewal must be
a collaborative
among partners
Decisions to be
driven by demand
and opportunity

A reputation for
high quality and
sust. practices
Market-driven,
diverse enterprises
Efficient and
globally competitive
Contribute to NB
econ., communities
Manage sustainably
for fut. generations

Zone B: Buffer
area of 30m from
the Core area may
have addit. dev.

A performance
measurement
system is also in
development
The CAPP applies
to all areas of NB,
on both public and
private land and all
municipalities and
unincorporated areas.
Local govt. will be
expected to apply
universal dev. stds.

Zone C: Transit.
areas with addit.
dev. permitted
based on loc. cond.
Current priorities
incl. certification,
qual. improvement,
research and mkt.
intel., promo.,
prod. dev. (incl.
waste products),
improved finan.
progs., impr. ind.
and env. planning,
long-term fishery
develop. plan

Developing a prov.
planning policy
and strengthened
links with depts.
of Local Govt. and
Health/Public
Safety.

The strategy is
seeking broad ind.
and sectoral collab.
with the fed. govt.,
harvesters, and the
processing industry.

Minister of
Environment

References to the
Local Govt. dept.
are interesting
given that these
two depts. were
merged at one
point. The Env.
dept. remains
responsible for
NB’s community
planning legisl.

Various types of
acceptable dev.
have been outlined
for each zone and
criteria to support
universal stds. are
in development.

The CAPP was
developed by the
Ministry of Env.
and Local Govt.,
with support from
the Sustainable
Planning Branch

A Clean Env. Act
regulation will be
adopted, while
EIAs may also be
required.

NB Env. provides
ongoing training
to local and other
planners as req.

An annual Action
Plan is prepared
each year with a
variety of priority
actions to be
completed by the
NB Fisheries dept.

NB Fisheries is a
very small dept.
Strategy coordin.
appears to be very
central and close
to the minister.

A number of perf.
measures are incl.
to eval. progress
in achieving goals.

DecisionMaking
Authority

This strategy also
appears to be the
department’s
overall plan.

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

None specifically
to this plan, but
NB Env. is resp.
for numerous acts
which have direct
ILM-related
aspects, incl:

A stated desire
for leadership and
internal dept.
coordination,
combined with
the dept’s.
responsibility for
env. mgmt. and
most aspects of
planning (incl.
development of a
prov. planning
strategy) suggest
strong possible
ILM impact
potential.

In progress

An early example
of integr. coastal
zone management
in Canada

The CAPP has
been adopted as
provincial policy
and is being impl.
where prov.
approv. required
(Crown lands and
for EIAs).

Clean Env. Act
and Env. Impact
Assessment Reg.
Clean Water Act
and Watershed
Protection Reg.
Community
Planning Act

Minister of Env.
Once the Coastal
Desig. Order (CDO)
Regulation is
passed, it will
become linked to
the existing local
land use planning
process managed
by NB Env.

Minister of
Fisheries

Clean Env. Act
regulation is in
development.

The fact that the
policy was dev.
by the Ministy of
Env. and Local
Government is
significant. While
this dept. has
since separated
into two, local
planning functions
remain in Env.
None, although
several related
acts to exist, incl.
the Fisheries Dev.
Act and Seafood
Processing Act

A comprehensive
strategy to address
the many env.,
econ, and social
challenges faced
by the industry.
Achieving all
strategy goals
will be difficult
without strong
interdepartmental
coord. and coop.

Status

NB Env. review
600+ projects/yr.
After CDO passage
it will apply to all
local govts. and
private develop.
In progress.
Action Plans have
been developed
for 2008-09 and
2009-10. No
reports are avail.
yet on strategy
implementation
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Maritime Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Nova Scotia
Environmental Goals and
Sustainability Act
http://www.gov.ns.ca/nse/egs
pa/

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial

Legislative commitment
to integrate env. and econ.
decision-making and
achieve targets (2007)

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

Interconnected
health of econ.
and environment

Fully integrate
env. and econ.
prosperity by:

A wide range of
legal efforts incl:

Demonstrating
international
leadership

Env. and econ.
are a shared resp.
to be managed
for fut. generations

Providing
certainty to all
sectors of the
economy

Governor in
Council may enter
into agreements
with sectoral
organiz. and make
regs. related to
stds., targets,
sched., reporting,
monit., options,
reforms

Responsibility for
implementation
of the Act is
under the Env.
Monitoring and
Compliance
Branch of NS
Environment,
although the Act
is clearly deptwide in scope

Minister of Env.

Maintaining the
econ. value of
NS’s env. assets

The Act contains
provisions for work
with various econ.
sectors and the NS
Round Table on
Env. Sustainability

A central element
of this strategy
relates to the form.
of an interdepart.
ctte. chaired by
the Deputy Min.
of Env., also
comprised of
senior members
from NS Health,
Service and Mun.
Relations, Agri. and
Fisher., Trans. and
Pub. Works, and
Tourism/Culture.

The NS Dept. of
Env. and Labour,
Water/Wastewater
Branch coordin.
the strategy and
supported the
Interdepartmental
Ctte’s. operations.

The Soc. Pros.
Framework is
built on a quality
of life framework
(similar to the MA)
and attempts to
integrate social,
env., and econ.
sustainability
policy – towards
the achievement
of Soc. Prosperity

The NS Dept of
Community
Services is coord.
the strategy, also
under the NS
Opportunities for
Sus. Prosperity
strategy, a broad
provincial effort

Innovation and a
long-term approach

Nova Scotia Drinking
Water Strategy
http://www.gov.ns.ca/nse/wat
er/drinkingwater.asp

Interdepartmental plan to
achieve drinking water
protection (2002)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Sustainable dev.
Partnership
Stewardship
Value of Water

Provincial

Clear roles and
responsibilities
Multiple-barrier
management
Interdepartmental
drinking water
mgmt. committee
Balance econ. and
social interests

Legal protection
of 12% of NS
land, Calf. auto
emissions stds.,
10% reduction in
GHG emissions,
drinking water
and wastewater
treatment stds.,
no net loss of
wetlands, nat. cap.
sustainability

Protect drinking
water sources
with local govts.
Ensure adequate
treatment and
system oper.
Assist small
water systems
with monitoring
and testing, etc.

Deputy Ministers of
Env. and Econ.
Dev. departments
attend the Round
Table, also working
together on a new,
larger Deputy Min.
forum (Sus. Prosp.)

The prov. govt. is
responsible for
stds., designating
protected areas,
issuing conditions
for treatment facils.
Municipal and
small system opers.
are resp. for water
delivery which
meets prov. stds.
Private well owners
are resp. to meet
prov. stds. in well
construction and
regular testing

Weaving the Threads:
Framework for Social
Prosperity

Strategic,
Coordinative

Recognizing our
strengths

http://www.gov.ns.ca/coms/no
teworthy/WeavingtheThreads.
html

Provincial

Forward-looking
decisions/actions

Govt. strategy to coordinate
related quality of life
efforts and goals (2007)

Adaptable plans
and strategies
Shared respons.
and self-reliance
Shared
accountability

Access to support
to ensure health
and well-being

Current priorities
are focused on
strategies incl:

Opportunities for
lifelong learning

Children/youth

All Nova Scotians
are challenged to
respond to key
challenges incl:

Crime prevention

Declining pop.

Equitable access
and inclusion

Health services

International
competition

Citizen dev. and
engagement

Poverty reduction

Safety and
security

Drug addition
Labour develop.
Caregivers

Stress on natural
resources

The Round Table
appears to be very
balanced and
strong in terms of
representation

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

In addition to the
Act itself, there
are strong, stated
connections to
several other acts
in several depts.

This Act is one of
the few examples
of enshrined goals
related to env.
and sustainability

In progress. The
first annual report
was released in
2008

The legislation
articulates clear,
measurable goals
with target dates

It has strong
political support,
with first report
introduced by the
Premier and Min.

Beyond Round
Table review, the
implications of
not achieving
goals are unclear.

Annual report is
very detailed incl.
completed actions

While reporting
to the Minister of
Env. and Labour,
it is clear that the
Interdepartmental
Ctte. was resp. for
most decisionmaking related to
the stategy. The
Ctte. had a very
clear Terms of
Reference with
coordinators tasked
to complete actions
with target dates
and accountability

Protected water
areas are
designated by
regulation under
the Env. Act.
while a Water
Res. Prot. Act
was passed in
2000. There are
also references to
the Env. Goals
and Sus. Act.,
suggesting some
integrated plan
perf. measurement

The achievement
of a focused set
of objectives
within a specific
timeframe using
an interdepartmental
team appears to
be this strategy’s
greatest contrib.

This is a broad
govt. initiative,
presumably under
the Minister of
Comm. Services,
although no clear
leadership is
attributed

The Opportunity
for Sus. Prosp.
framework seeks
improvement of
various types of
capital – natural,
financial, built,
human, social.
Achieving social
prosperity seems
to the pinnacle of
strategy success.

The strategy
seeks to build
indiv., family,
and community
capacity in
support of social
sustainability and
ultimate prosperity.
These are major,
far-reaching goals
with long-term
implications.

This interdept.
structure is now
being used to dev.
a more compreh.
Water Resources
Mgmt. Strategy
(WRMS).

This was a three
year strategy, and
virtually all obj.
were completed.
The development
of source water
protection plans
by local govts. is
the one area
where additional
work is required.
It seems this will
be supported by
the new WRMS.

Unclear. While
comprehensive,
integrative, and
innovative, it is
not clear to what
degree govt. is
now utilizing this
strategy.
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Maritime Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Focusing Our Energy:
Newfoundland and
Labrador Energy Plan
http://www.nr.gov.nl.ca/energ
yplan/

Comprehensive and longterm energy strategy (2007)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Environmental
and economic
sustainability

Environmental
leadership

Encouraging
exploration

Energy security

Control over dev.
to support best
interests of residents

Sustainable econ.
development

Ensuring sound
resource mgmt.
through equity
ownership, fiscal
regimes, regs. and
land mgmt., and
local benefits

Cooperation and
coordination with
stakeholders

Maximizing elec.
export value
Max. long-term
value of oil/gas
Effective
governance

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

NL will seek res.
dev. partners and
work with them in
the best long-term
interests of residents

There are clear
links to the NL
Climate Change
Action Plan and a
Northern Strat.
Plan for Labrador

An office focused
on plan implem.
has been estab.

Premier, Cabinet,
and Minister of
Natural Resources

Petro. and Nat.
Gas Act (onshore)

There is a high
degree of political
leadership for this
plan, and a strong
level of public
support. The plan
considers every
aspect of energy
production and
use, with a stated
goal of producing
and exported
more sustainable
energy to benefit
NL residents

In progress.

This report
outlined a clear
set of recomms.
for the PE govt.,
many of which
were adopted,
most notably a
dramatic increase
in base funding
for WSOs.

Increased levels
of financial
support have been
provided from a
Water Mgmt.
Fund to support
the IWRM
planning and
other project
activities of 30
WSOs

A public cons.
process occurred
during plan dev.

Detailed hydro.
develop. plan and
alternatives

Detailed env. and
climate change plan
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural

http://www.gov.pe.ca/enve
ngfor/index.php3?number=
1006719&lang=E

Provincial,
watershed-based

Detailed pub. consultation
report by the PE Env.
Adv. Council (2007)

Island Nature Trust of PE
http://www.islandnaturetrust.c
a/

NGO dedicated to prot.
and mgmt. of natural areas
on PE (1979)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural
Provincial, ecozone
based

Healthy, sust.
communities
based on env.,
econ, and social
values, with
special consid.
for resourcebased industries

Need political
will for change
Support needs of
watershed groups
Secure adequate
funding
Provide research
and tech. support

Govt. must accept
resp. for mgmt. of
land use policy on
a watershed basis
An interdepartl.
ctte. of Deputy
Ministers should
be established

Determine ideal
structure

Funding to local
watershed orgs.
should increase

Develop agrifriendly progs.

A number of
detailed recs.

Acquire and
manage lands as
examples of
appropriate and
sustained use

Ensure proper use
of biodiversity

Land acquisition
and protection

Support trad.
prod. and tourism
use where approp.

Habitat restor.
and management

Work with govt.
and private
landowners to
create true nat.
areas/corridors

Develop mgmt.
plans for lands
Purchase, lease,
accept, or acquire
property rights
Secure funding

Education and
Cons. guardians
Piping plover
protection
Marine cons. and
riparian health

NL seeks to limit
the length of time
oil/gas developers
can wait before
proj. commencement

Climate Change
Action Plan

Hydro plans look
beyond expiration
of Upper Churchill
agreement with QC

Transmission, regs.
and rate setting

Managing Land and
Water on a Watershed
Basis in Prince Ed. Island

The plan is a
major foundation
for the NL econ.

Can-NL Offshore
Petro. Board

Several volunteer
watershed stew.
organizations (WSOs)
have been active on
PE since the 1970s.
Many have been
working to engage
their communities.
In 2007, the govt.
was challenged to
provide much
support to them.

The PE Dept. of
Env. Energy, and
Forestry (DEEF)
has been working
to impl. report
recomms. from the
Env. Adv.
Council, an
external group.
This effort is the
Watershed Plan
Initiative (WPI)

The DEEF is
leading the WPI
with strong
support from the
Premier. Existing
WSOs are being
encouraged to go
through the
IWRM process.
Four watershed
planners have
been hired.

The WPI was
announced later
in 2007 by the
Premier and Min.
of DEEF, who
will likely be resp.
for watershed
plan approval and
further implem.

Through a network
of volunteer members,
and a small staff,
the Trust conducts
research and
maintains land use
data to identify
impt. sites for
protection – with
private landowners

A variety of legal
protection options
are possible in PE,
incl. through the
sale or donation or
property, or via a
long-term mgmt.
agreement, lease,
or restrictive
covenant. The
Trust conducts
fundraising to
support these.

The Trust has an
office in
Charlottetown

The Trust is
guided by a board
of directors, 75%
of whom are
elected from the
membership and
four elected from
among its four
founding orgs.

None directly,
although the Env.
Prot. Act and the
Water and
Sewerage Act
logically apply.

A farm program
focused on EGS
(ALUS) is viewed
as a pot. support
None, although
the Natural Areas
Protection Act is
likely applic.

This private NGO
was the first prov.
nature trust in
Canada. It seems
to be effective in
using science and
volunteers to
work with govt.
in securing subst.
amounts of nat.
land in PE.

Status

The oil and gas
sector does not
appear to be
balking at NL’s
plans for an
increased equity
position in the
sector

The Trust has
secured more
than 2700 acres in
the province
under permanent
protection. A
small additional
amount is leased.
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Ontario Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Ontario’s Living Legacy:
Crown Land Use Strategy
http://www.ontarioslivinglega
cy.com

Guiding provincial
strategy for Crown land
use planning/mgmt. (1999)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial, Crown
land in central ON

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Assure long-term
ecosystem health

Complete the ON
system of parks
and prot. areas

Secure avail. and
sustainability of
natural resources
Protect signif.
heritage features,
landscape values
Maintain econ.
dev. potential of
natural resources
Provide a variety
of nat. resourcebased rec. oppor.
Fair return to ON
for use of natural
resources

Grand River Conservation
Authority
http://www.grandriver.ca
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/e
nvision/water/spp.htm

GRCA Strategic Plan and
Source Water Protection
Planning (2008)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Local, watershedbased

Recognize the
land use needs of
the res.-based
tourism industry
Provide forest,
mining, and other
res. industries
with land and res.
use certainty
Enhance angling,
hunting, and other
Crown land rec.
opportunities

Strategies or
Priorities
332 new parks
and protected
areas and 46
expansions
Res. Stewardship
Agree. (RSAs)
will be developed
with stakeholders
in the resourcebased tourism and
res. use sectors
Dev. of a dispute
resolution process
Existing claims
and leases under
the Mining Act
are not affected

Protect human
life, property,
and nat. res.
from hazards

Maintain existing
hunting, angling,
and other recre.
land uses, expand
wherever possible

Use science and
info. systems to
support sound
mgmt. decisions

Living Legacy
Trust to support
fish/wildlife mgmt.

Clear, respectful
communication
with stakeholders
Integrity, fairness,
and sensitivity in
decision-making
Efficiency and
effectiveness

The GRCA is
focused on:

Flood damage
reduction

Watershed
management

Water quality
improvement

Recreation and
environmental
education

Water supply
provision
Natural area
protection

Creativity and
innovation

Stakeholder
consultation

Building trust via
openness and
accountability

Research
coordination
Management of
conservation areas
for public use

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

The “Lands for
Life” consultation
process involved
the establishment of
three citizen Round
Tables in the Boreal
West, Boreal East,
and Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence regions

Policy direction is
provided through
a series of areaspecific land use
categories (Land
Use Designations
and Enhanced
Mgmt. Areas) to
support land use
objectives for
these locations.

MNR maintains
Regional and
District offices
across the prov.

Over two years, the
Round Tables heard
presentations from
15,000 people via
various media.
The Ontario govt.
reviewed the draft
recommendations
with various res.
use sectors prior to
broad public review
of a draft strategy
Consultation with
Aboriginal peoples
has been a impt.
element of the strat.

38 municipalities in
the watershed
manage the Grand
River system via
the GRCA.
Board members are
appointed by these
municipal partners,
which also provide
most operating funds
The GRCA provides
regular information
to all watershed
residents, conducting
public consultations
on new or ongoing
initiatives as req.

LUDs include:
prov. parks, cons.
reserves, forest
reserves, general
use areas, and
wilderness areas.

A Crown Land
Use Policy Atlas
is maintained
online, featuring
all existing plans.
A number of
“Feature Areas”
are used to demo.
most LUDs and
EMAs in applic.
across Ontario

EMAs include: nat.
heritage, recreation,
remote access, fish
and wildlife, Great
Lakes Coastal,
resource tourism,
intensive forestry.

In addition to its
ongoing efforts,
GRCA leads the
Lake Erie Source
Water Prot. (SWP)
planning process
under the ON
Clean Water Act.
This requires
authorities to:
identify and assess
risks; develop a
SWP plan; monitor
and report; and
coord. implem.
among partners

DecisionMaking
Authority
Ministry of Nat.
Resources
Online Altas
maps are used to:
outline Crown
land areas and
their intended
uses; help prevent
land use conflict
by providing
direction on land
use compatibility;
and providing a
level of certainty
to stakeholders
regarding land
use and access for
particular uses.

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

Public Lands Act,
Environmental
Assessment Act

The use of clear,
“geographicspecific” land use
categories provides
a standardized
system and basis
for Crown land
planning. This
helps increase res.
use certainty for
stakeholders.

The strategy is in
place, replacing
previous plans. It
does not affect
private land use.

Any new or
revised Crown
land plans are to
be consistent with
the strategy. Any
amendments to
any plan cannot
alter overall
strategy intent.

The online Crown
Land Use Policy
Atlas permits
users to access
any location in ON
to view its current
Crown land plan.

The Atlas
requires a high
speed connection
and can difficult
to use without the
required plan ID
information

The GRCA has
extensive internal
technical capacity
in terms of
mapping, flow
forecasting, dam
infrastructure
mgmt., modeling,
communications
GRCA provides
current water
flow and quality
data, detailed
maps, aerial
photos, recreation
guides, and
campsite reserv.
at its park facil.

While the GRCA
is guided and
supported by its
member munic.
governments, it is
clear the ON
govt. considers
SWP planning to
be a top prov.
priority. The
GRCA is being
heavily funded to
impl. a SWP plan
for this system.
All ON CAs
experienced
major funding
cuts in the 1990s

The use of RSAs
with stakeholder
resource users
further increases
this certainty.

Conservation
Authorities Act,
Clean Water Act
CAs have strong
dev. review
powers in assoc.
with member
municipalities.
They can veto
floodplain dev.
The degree to
which municipal
official plans must
conform with the
strategic or
watershed plan of
a CA is unclear.

Substantial levels
of private funds
are raised via the
Grand River
Foundation.
CAs have direct
levy powers to
fund their budgets
from municipal
taxpayers

Crown land plans
or land use policy
maps exist for
most areas.
Previously
existing MNR
plans are part of
the strategy.
Ontario has been
recog. as a leader
in public land
mgmt. sine 1978 .

Ongoing. The
GRCA has been
recognized
internationally as
a leader in
watershed mgmt.
and planning.

An array of
publicly accessible
data and tools
avail. on the
GRCA website
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Ontario Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Ontario Provincial Policy
Statement on Municipal
Land Use Planning
http://www.mah.gov.on.ca

Current land use policy
framework and direction
on prov. interests (2005)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strong
communities

Building strong
communities

A clean, healthy
environment

Providing and
maintaining
infrastructure and
public services

Long-term
economic growth

Wise use and
management of
resources

Provincial plans and
policies and official
municipal plans
“provide a compre.,
integrated and longterm framework”

Protecting public
health and safety

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

Directing land for
efficient dev. and
land use patterns

The Ontario govt.
issues policy
statements to set
planning direction.

The 2005 PPS
applies to all plan
applications and
related matters.
Any comments,
submissions, or
advice provided
by municipalities,
planning boards,
or ministries that
affects a planning
matter “shall be
consistent” with
the PPP.

In most cases,
local govts. are
resp. for dev.
official plans (to
be consistent with
the PPS).

Ontario Planning
Act and Strong
Comm. Planning
Amendment Act

Ontario also
provides planning
support and advice
to municipalities

The Ministry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing is
resp. for impl. of
the Planning Act
and the PPS.
Through several
regional offices,
the ministry
provides coord.
policy direction
and support on
behalf of ON.

Local govt. can
then review and
approve dev.
applications.

There is a high
degree of local
decision-making
authority, which
is consistent with
clear provincial
policy direction.

The PPS has been
in place since
1995. Local govt.
councils update
their plans via
regular review,
but all decisions
made after 1 Mar
05 must be
consistent with
the PPS.

Coordination
Employment
Housing
Public/open
spaces, and parks
Long-term econ.
prosperity
Energy and air
quality
Natural heritage,
water, agricul.,
minerals, and
cutltural heritage
Nat. and humanmade hazards

Growth Plan for the
Greater Golden Horseshoe
http://www.placestogrow.ca

Guiding economic dev.
plan for much of southern
Ontario (2006)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Regional
The plan influences
decisions regarding
trans., infrastructure,
land use planning,
urban form, housing,
natural heritage, and
resource protection

Build compact,
vibrant, complete
communities
Plan/manage
growth to support
a competitive econ.
Protect, conserve
valuable natural
resources
Optimize use of
existing and new
infr. to support
compact dev.
Provide differ.
approaches to
managing growth
Promote collab.
among all sectors

Where and how
to grow
Infrastructure to
support growth
Protecting what is
valuable (natural
systems, prime
agricultural land,
mineral aggregate
resources, and
resource cons.
policies within
the official plans
of municipalities)

Growth forecast
data sources and
managing growth
General intensif.
and urban growth
Major transit stns.
and intensification
corridors
Employment lands
Designated
greenfield areas
Settlement area
boundary expan.
Rural areas
Infr. planning and
transportation
Moving people
and moving goods
Water/wastewater
Commun. infr.

Local municipalities
are respons. for
most local planning
decisions and dev.
long-term official
plans which set out
general planning
goals and policies
to guide land use.
Zoning by-laws
establish rules and
regs. for specific
dev. activities
The GGH pop. is
expected to account
for 80% of future
population growth
in Ontario, reaching
11.5M people by
2031. All residents,
governments, NGOs,
and the private
sector are expected
to work together to
achieve plan goals.
Public cons. did not
occur for this plan,
but it has occurred
in related initiatives
(Greenbelt, Oak
Ridges Moraine,
Parkway Belt West,
Niagara Escarp.,
PPS, official munic.
plans, etc.).

Appeals to the
ON Municipal
Board are poss.

Local govts. are to
implement the
PPP through their
official plans, and
these plans must
also reflect prov.
interests/priorities.
The GGH plan is
intended to work
in conjunction
with other prov.
leg., policies, and
regs. such as via
the Planning Act
and PPS. However,
in the case of most
plan conflicts, the
GGH is to prevail.
The Minister must
review the plan
every 10 years.
Ongoing implem.
analysis of the
plan will occur in
conjunction with
other ministries,
municipalities,
and stakeholders.

In some cases,
regional or prov.
review is required.

Minister may
decide in cases
where a prov.
interest exists.
An ON Growth
Secretariat is
coordinating plan
implementation
for the Ministry
of Energy and
Infrastructure
Plan implem.
policies include a
focus on: coord.,
monit. and perf.,
pub. engagement.
Each related plan
also has its coord.
body, while the
Niagara Escarp.
Commission is an
independent entity.

There are strong
references to envrelated objectives;
most local govts.
have relationships
with Cons. Auths.
The degree to
which an official
plan must conform
with the strategic
or watershed plan
of a CA (or link
with adjacent
Crown land
plans/policies is
unclear.

Minister of
Energy and
Infrastructure and
Cabinet, especially
Minister of Mun.
Affairs/Housing

Places to Grow
Act, Planning Act
and Prov. Policy
Statement (PPS),
ON Planning and
Development Act

The Niagara
Escarpment
Commission

Greenbelt Plan/Act,
Oak Ridges
Moraine Cons.
Plan/Act, Niagara
Escarp. Plan and
Dev. Act, Parkway
Belt West Plan
and Rouge North
Mgmt. Plan

It will be very
difficult to det.
which existing
plans will prevail
in cases where
env. and human
health protection
is in question.

Links to CAs are
lightly referenced
through the need
for local govts. to
work with their
CAs to develop
watershed plans.

The PPS is very
comprehensive in
outlining with the
prov. expects to
see in terms of
land use and dev.
across the prov.
A PPS perform.
monitoring
framework and
series of draft
indicators have
been proposed
This plan attempts
to integ. the impl.
of plans related to
the Greenbelt,
Niagara Escarp.,
Oak Ridges, and
others – toward a
realistic regional
vision and coord.
approach. While
this plan prevails
over the PPS, in
cases of conflict
between the plan
and the PPS,
Greenbelt, Oak
Ridges, Niagara
Escarp. and
others, the plan
providing the
highest levels of
env. and human
health protection
prevails.

A discussion
paper regarding
the PPS perform.
indicator dev.
process is now in
circulation.
Municipal dev.
and land use
conflicts continue
to occur in S. ON.
The GGH plan
has been in place
since 2006, and it
appears to be a
logical integration
attempt to plan
for the dramatic
future growth of
this key region.
It introduces
several new terms
and may be diff.
for municipalities
to implement, as
there are potential
conflicts and
authority questions
with other prov.
plans/policies,
particularly the
Planning Act and
PPS, incl. plans
for perf. meas.
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Québec Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Integrated/Regionalized
Nat. Res. Mgmt.
http://www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca/r
egions

New decision-making
structure for natural
resources mgmt. (2009)

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

17 regions of QC
are being given
greater local control
over the natural
resources in their
areas. They are now
permitted to
determine their own
priorities for res.
mgmt. and
development, incl.
the ability to create
their own dev.
incentives.

Regional Land
and Nat. Resource
Commissions
(CRRNT) are
created under the
auspices of a Reg.
Conference of
Elected Officers
(CRE, dev. by the
Ministère des
Affaires municipales,
Régions, et
Occupation du
territoire (MAMROT)

Regional plans
are submitted to
the CRE and to
Aboriginal
communities for
approval. It can
then be adopted
and implemented.

Loi sur le
Ministère des
Ressources
naturelles et de la
Faune.

CRRNTs work to
determine dev.
potential, dev. an
integrated regional
dev. plan, and
propose programs
and eval. measures.

Greater local
control and
authority over
nat. res. mgmt.
suggests that
residents and
stakeholders are
in a better
position to
control their own
destinies using
the land and res.
which create
opportunities for
econ. and soc.
development

Several CRRNTs
were established
in June 2009.
These will be
forming and
developing their
regional plans
over the coming
months.

Regions are
comprised of
several
municipalities.

11 regional
offices support
the energy,
wildlife, forest,
mining, and land
sectors – and will
assist regional
stakeholders in
determining local
resource dev.
goals and
priorities. They
will also propose
value-added dev.
projects and
provide single
desk support.

Extensive public
consul. occurred
during development
of the QC Energy
Strategy (12,000
people), where
strong support for
dev. the province’s
resources was heard.

A consulting
contract will be
tendered to
conduct the SEA
and consultation
process. MRNF
will consult
directly with First
Nat. communities

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Integ. natural
resource mgmt.

Regional plans
must:

Reg. plans incl.
content which is:

Local/Regional
decision-making
and autonomy

Describe the gen.
context of the area

Provincial, Regional

Resource-based
wealth creation
driven by the
wishes of reg.
stakeholders

Compulsory
(wildlife, foreststimber and roads,
and land)

Provide an overview
of the region
Describe problems,
land uses, etc.
Establish dev.
guidelines, objs.,
and priorities

and
Optional (energy,
mining, forestswood processing)

Describe how the
plan may effect
existing mgmt. of
the land/resources
Describe monit.,
accountability
mechanisms
List all partic. and
stakeholders
Québec Energy Strategy
and The St. Lawrence,
Source of Wealth Plan
http://www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca/e
nergie
http://www.sea.gouv.qc.ca

Province energy direction
(2006); Strategic env.
assessment prog. for oil
and gas exploration and
development (2009)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Regional, Gulf of St.
Lawrence

Increase security
of energy supply
Make better use
of energy as a
source of econ.
development
Greater partic. of
local, regional,
and First Nation
communities
Ensure env. prot.
and sus. dev. and
increase energy
efficiency
Dev. a leg. and
reg. framework
to guide oil/gas
explor. and dev.
Use elec. rates to
promote both
dev. and efficiency

A Strategic Env.
Assess. (SEA) is
a prelim. rev. of
potential env.
effects of a dev.
plan, prog., policy.
QC will:
Conduct SEA’s in
four sep. basins in
the Gulf, starting
with the Maritime
Esturary Basin.
Collect inform.
and knowledge
on the biophys.,
social, and econ.
elements of the
basin and make
recommendations
Consider the 16
Principles of SD

Consult with
Aborig., coastal,
and isolated
communities
Consider all
concerns and
comments
Describe the
Maritime Estu.
Basin, incl. the
coastal zones
Perform an integ.
assessment of the
env., econ., and
social effects that
may arise via dev.
Note vulnerable
areas and cum.
effects and ident.
priority preven.
and mit. measures

Oil and gas firms
have located signif.
deposits in the area.
QC is in discussions
with Can. regarding
how to proceed.

MRNF

Presumably, the
Ministère des
Ressources
naturelles et de la
Faune (MRNF)
and its Ministre
have final
decision-making
authority in the
event of conflicts
or problems.

MRNF

CRRNTs are
established by
Décret through
Conseil exécutif

It is unfortunate
the CRRNTs do
not correspond on
w’sheds, directly
to the Organis. de
Bassin Versant
(OBVs).

Danger of race to
the bottom comp.

The Québec
Energy Strategy
includes plans to
Consolidate and
Diversity Sources
of Energy Supply.
A reg. regime is
currently being
explored with
Canada.
The federal govt.
will certainly be
interested in QC’s
plans, given the
multiple federal
interests which
exist in the region
(First Nations,
fish, navigation)
and given the oil
and gas experience
of NL re: royalties.

The fact that a
formal SEA is
occurring well in
advance of any
signif. oil and gas
explor. and dev.
is noteworthy and
indicative of the
care and comp.
approach QC is
taking with this
initiative.

The consulting
contract was
awarded in 2009.
Work on the SEA
is beginning now.

The SEA process
emerged from an
extensive public
consultation assoc.
with the prov.
energy strategy,
suggesting a well
coord. approach.
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Québec Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Watershed-based mgmt.
planning under the
Québec Water Policy
http://www.mddep/gouv.qc.ca
/eau/politique/index.htm

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural
Provincial, Regional

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Strategies or
Priorities

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Implementation
Process

Administrative
Support

DecisionMaking
Authority

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Potential
Innovations

Status

Water is part of
Québec’s heritage

Reform of water
governance to
watershed-based
management is
the prime obj. It
requires a legal
framework and is
based on the
following:

Reform priorities
related to impl. of
watershed mgmt:

33 Organisations de
Bassin Versant
(OBVs) coordinate
public and private
stakeholders. The
process requires
that OBVs have
equal represen.
from env. groups
and citizens,
municipal govt.,
and water-using
sectors of the
economy (i.e. agr.)

OBVs receive
annual budgets
from the province
for their planning
activities. Through
the planning
process, “basin
contracts” are to
be structured,
committing all
plan stakeholders
to support an
action plan for
implementation,
the Plan Directeur
de L’eau (PDE)

The Ministère du
Développement
durable, de l’Env.

The Ministre du
Développement
durable, de l’Env.
et des Parcs is
responsible all
aspects of impl.

QWP and the
Water Resources
Preservation Act

The reg. watershed
framework allows
flexibility for
OBVs to dev.
effective PDEs in
their watershed.

33 OBVs are in
operation with
staff and offices –
all in varying
degrees of PDE
progress. There
are concerns that
OBV funding is
not adequate,
although each
OBV seems to be
progressing.

The strategy is
focused on the
entire QC population
“since it must
reflect the full range
of citzen concerns,
settings, and living
conditions in QC.”

With strong
leadership and
support from the
Premier and
Ministre, the strat.
was developed
after an intensive
pub. consultation
in 2004.

Prot., restoration,
and dev. of water
require a commitment from
society at large
The precautionary
principle must
guide society’s
water efforts

QC water policy in
support of regional water
planning (2002)

Every Quebecer
must have access
to quality water
Users must be
accountable
Water must be
managed

Consideration of
local and reg.
issues;
Ecosystem-based
management;
Watersheds as the
major units of
resource-mgmt.
planning and
action.

Provision of tech.
and financial
support to 33
w’shed agencies
Assembly of info.
on water, aquifers,
and ecosystems
Provide support
to riparian prop.
owner assocs.
Develop educ.
and comm. efforts

et des Parcs (MDDEP)

provides technical
support to OBVs.
The Regroupement
des organisations
de bassin versant
du Québec (ROBVQ)
provides coord.
and commun.
assistance and
progress reports.

An interdepart’l.
coord. and impl.
ctte. (the Table
interministérielle
de mise en oeuvre
de la politique de
l”eau which incl.
partic. from 11
depts. Planning
and impl. through
the OBVs.

An Asst. Dep.
Ministre for sus.
dev. coordinates a
special unit, the
Bureau de coord.
du dévelopment
durable.

The Ministre du
Développement
durable, de l’Env.
et des Parcs is
responsible for
promoting sus.
dev. within govt.
and to the public.

Develop a system
of water charges
to fund governance

The process is
adaptable – does
not impose the
methods, beyond
a need to complete
5s PDE elements:
overview, diagnosis,
issues, direction,
goals, and an
imple. plan. This
allows for innov.
at the local level.

Build partnerships
with First Nations,
Canada, and
internationally
Sustainable Development
Strategy
http://www.mddep.gouv.qc.ca
/ministere/plandd/index.htm

Coordinated government
sus. dev. strategy (2007)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

16 principles of
sus. dev. are
enshrined in the
Sus. Dev. Act

Provincial

The strategy is to
address three
fund. issues:
Develop
knowledge
Promote resp.
action
Foster
commitment

Inform, make
aware, educate,
and innovate
Produce/consume
responsibly

The first three
goals are QC’s
top priorities.
Plans to address
these relate to:

Practice integ.,
sus. land use/dev.

Information

increase economic
effic., and address
demog. change

Research/innov.

Reduce/manage
risks to improve
health, safety, env.

Ethics/respons.

Preserve/share the
collective heritage
Promote social
involvement
Prevent/reduce
socioecon. inequal.

Educ./training
Ecoresponsible
prod. and cons.
Integrated land
management
Improving human
settlements
Various essential
activities to fulfill
these priorities

Citizens, NGOs,
and business will be
encouraged “to adopt
practices that contr.
to sus. dev. objs.”

Following passage
of the Sus. Dev.
Act in 2006, all
depts. became
resp. for impl. and
reporting on their
internal sus. dev.
plans. A series of
prog. indicators
are in devel.

As prescribed by
the Sus. Dev. Act,
all depts. and
agencies must
participate in sus.
dev. strategy impl.
and review. The
Comité Interministériel du dével.
durable exists for
this purpose.

and three perm.
Cabinet cttes:
The Comité
ministeriel de la
prospérité écon.
et du dével. dur.;
the Comité min.
du dével. social,
éducatif, et cult.,
and the Comité
min. du dével. des
regions.

All structural and
policy elements
related to the
strategy are
enshrined within
the Sus. Dev. Act.
A Sustainable
Development
Commissioner
reports to the
Auditor General
of Québec on
strategy progress.

The degree of
commitment to
implementing
sus. development
in Québec is
extremely strong,
particularly noted
by a Commissioner
of Sus. Dev.
The fact that three
Cabinet cttes.
exist, and that
sus. dev. is linked
with econ. dev. is
also extremely
noteworthy and
highly relevant
for ILM efforts.

It is unfortunate
the Regional
Land and Nat.
Res. Commissions
(CRRNTs) do not
correspond on
w’sheds, directly
to the OBVs.

The strategy is in
place and most
departments have
released their first
sustainable dev.
plans/reports.
The strategy itself
contains detailed
commitments and
timeframes.
There is a very
strong effort to
coordinate SD
actions across
govt. as noted in
the strategy’s
section titled:
“Coherence – A
Priority and a
Mgmt. Mode.”
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Saskatchewan Integrated Landscape Management (ILM)
Name, Website Link,
and Description
Amisk-Atik Integrated
Forest Land Use Plan
http://www.environment.gov.s
k.ca/programs-services/

Integration
Approach and
Landscape Scale
Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural

Principles or
Goals

Goals or
Strategies

Integrate env.,
econ., and social
decision-making

Maintain
ecosystem health

Dev. clear land
use guidelines

Public consul. at
all stages

Promote integ.
plan. processes
among jurisdictions

Resolve conflict
Provincial, Regional

Build common
land use objs.
Adapt to global,
national, and
local needs

Application of the Crown
land use planning
framework (2003)

Promote the needs
and wishes of
communities
Support sus. use,
beneficial dev.
Respect Aborig.
rights, treaties,
and stakeholders
Consider all values

Integrated Watershed
Planning under the Safe
Drinking Water Strategy
http://www.swa.ca

Strategy deliver efforts
through the Saskatchewan
Watershed Auth. (2002)

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural,
Procedural

Ensure safe,
clean supplies
Sustainable
balance in
water mgmt.

Provincial,
Watershed-based

Maintenance of
ecosystems
Min. disturbance
to nat. water
systems

Understanding
source water
quality risks
Maximizing
watershed prot.
through nat.
purification and
other means

Reducing
pollution

Lower Souris River
Watershed Committee
http://www.lowersourisriverw
atershed.com

First watershed plan in
Saskatchewan involving
three Watershed Advisory
Committees (2006)

Strategies or
Priorities

Use educ., neg.,
and separation of
incompatible uses
to resolve conflict
Dev. eval. stds.
Dev. inventories

Facil. of locallydev. source water
prot. plans in 7
priority w’sheds
Dev. and apply a
Watershed and
Aquifer planning
model

A Regional Adv.
Board (RAB) was
estab. to advise the
Minister in terms of
pub. opinions/concerns,
organize consul.
meetings, and assist
in preparing the plan.

The planning
process involves:

Several provincial
govt. departments
provided info.
req. by the RAB.

Saskatchewan Env.
resp. for res. alloc.,
policy impl., and
regul. enforcement

SWA provides
basic operating
support for the
creation of W’shed
Adv. Cttes. (WACs),
comprised of local
(primarily munic.)
participants.
Partic. establish
local priorities and
work with other
stakeholders to
dev. source water
protection plans.
Three Watershed
Advisory Cttes.;
came together as
the Lower Souris
Watershed Ctte. 15
municipalities are
involved, with a
focus on w’shed
sustainability in
response to SK
govt. programs.

Education
Groundwater

Abandoned well
program

Cooperation with
govt. programs

Water supply and
reservoir mgmt.

Source water
monitoring

Local watershed

Stakeholder
participation

Landfills

Oil and gas
industry info.

Fish habitat

Administrative
Support

Dev. and utilize a
watershed health
indicator
framework

Watershed
sustainability

Agriculture

Implementation
Process

Support loc. empl.,
goods/services

Strategic,
Coordinative,
Structural

Mun. sewage

Roles and
Responsibilities
of Stakeholders

Risk Assessments
for groundwater,
landfill, sewage
contamination
Agr. BMPs,
drainage and
water mgmt.

Plan initiation
Plan development,
incl. identification
of issues, proposing
recommendations,
and dev. a zoning
framework

DecisionMaking
Authority
Minister of
Environment

RAB recommen.
were dev. with the
assistance of prov.
staff and regul.
authorities

Potential
Innovations

Status

Environmental
Management and
Protection Act,
Forest Resources
Management Act

The recomms.
dev. and utilized
in adjacent plans
were logically
viewed as poten.
influential on the
Amisk-Atik plan.
In several cases,
these were used
and/or adapted.

10 land use plans
exist or are in
development.

SWA support
promotes a
standard. plan
approach.

7 watershed
plans have been
completed. Each
highlight key
issues and
assign resp. for
addressing these
through general
strategies. Goals,
timelines, and
budgets may be
unrealistic.

The zoning
framework
contains three
mgmt. categories:

Plan review and
revisions through
ongoing monit.
and RAB partic.

SK Env. Lands
Branch coord. the
planning process

Following the
establishment of a
WAC by the
prov., SWA staff
coordinate most
planning activities,
including public
consultation and
the coordination
of info. and input
from a technical
ctte. towards a
draft (and then)
final plan.

At least two
SWA staff are
assisigned to each
priority watershed
and its WAC.
Tech. cttes.
comprised of
govt./agency
staff who provide
background, and
accountability
measures for
plan implemen.

The Minister of
Environment
approves all
plans.

Each WAC receives
funding from the
SWA, while the
LSRWC has been
successful in
securing addition.
external support.

Significant prov.,
federal, and
other technical
support was
provided by a
ctte. comprised
of provincial,
federal, and
other partners
such as Ducks
Unlimited Can.

Minister of Env.

The LSRWC has
focused heavily
on development
of a watershed‐
based Ecological
Goods/Services
pilot project.

Enabling
Legislation
and Policy

Protected areas
Sensitive areas

While there have
been strong
efforts to engage
local residents
and stakeholders,
these plans are
clearly managed
and controlled by
the province.

Resource areas

The SDWS is a
Key CrossGovt.
Strategy and
requires a coord.
annual reporting
framework and
strong interdeptl.
prov. support
and cooperation.

Local leadership
and interest in
capitalizing on
sustainable agr.‐
related oppor.
associated with
prov. and fed.
govt. programs.
is a reason the
LSRWC has
advanced quickly.

Safe Drinking
Water Strategy,
Saskatchewan
Watershed
Authority Act
Interdepartmental
Plan. Guidelines
A Deputy Min.
level steering ctte.
is resp. for strat.
implementation.

Safe Drinking
Water Strategy,
Saskatchewan
Watershed
Authority Act
Key actions
identified in the
source water
protection plan
assign resp. to
various govt.
agencies.

A science‐based
w’shed indicator
framework has
been useful in
prioritizing key
watersheds and
will be useful for
assessing prog.

Local leadership
and a high level
of organiz. and
proposal dev.
support from the
SWA led to the
funding of a
$500k AAFC
project related
to EGS.

While regular
funding has been
received for agri.
BMP projects,
progress on
source water
protection plan
implem. is less
clear.

The LSRWC is
mainly comprised
of local govt.
members
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